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ïTie Toronto WorldTORONTOUARY J iWf $90.00 PER FOOT ,
Yonge Street, Near Stop 35.

BIG BARGAIN 
Easy Terms Arranged. 

ROBINS, LIMITED.

m V*11,500. f
te care, » room», bath, heated eun.

_____ Hat-water heating, hardwood two
fleers. Good lot, driveway. Bargain. 

ROBINS, LIMITED.
Adelaide saw.

i penitentiary for breakfcJR 
btilngr Buchanan and StranXl 
at 682 Papa avenue,

VIENT HOUSE SOLO. 1
Ima apart mente have hX,, I 
S. A. Whealy for <*34 
he IpnMInK la- locatedaU 
rtreet and Surrey placé an* 
apartments.

MONDAY MORNIN^PEBRUARY 7 1921 Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.
PRORSi Meetly fdlri somewhat colder, followed 
rnvwvi by anew or rain In seme places. 4! ST YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,698 TWO CENTS

Citizens of Cork County Centres Made Responsible for Ambushes 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie Tells Why Canada Should Stand By Protection

K that CAfi^iA
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LET IN SOME LIGHT 
ON THE ORGANIZATION 
OF “REPUBLICAN” ARMY

HNS PROTECTION IS ONLY 
POLICY FOR DOMINION, 

SAYS HUGH GUTHRIE

II- TO HIT MSmorniaae LUaky presents
WILLIAM
lEMILLE'S
PRODUCTION

oHigh Officer of That Body 
Denies That It Is Being Dis
membered—-Increase in ; Re
cent Attacks Due to Per
fecting Organization and 
Will Be Yetr Extended 
Company the Unit, But 
Size of Forces Vary.

If Free Trade Adopted Can
ada Would Lose National
ity in Few Years—-Farmers' 
Movement Started by Men 
From U. S.—Country Has 
Flourished Under Protec
tion for 42 Years—South 
York Member Favors Rep
resentation by Population*

m mmm |f|S5f Second Deputation Sees Meig- 
| hen—Requests a Relief 

Committee.
ttek hnHabeyance

Those Who Fail to Do So in 
Cork County Will Be 

Punished.

FORM TOWN GUARD
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Will Not Probe or Submit to 
Congress Adjustment 

of Wages.

TWO BOARDS ENOÜGH

isummer 
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is Mson,Lila Lee,. 
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Ottawa, Feb. 6.—A strong appeal for Feb., 6. — Major-General 
Strickland, commander of the troops In 
Ireland, is reported to “have visited 
Drlmolearue, County Cork, after the 
Shooting: of two constables three weeks 
ago for the purpose of forming a civ
ilian town guard; The commander- 
colonel stationed .sat Bantry Is said to 
have summoned -the leading citizen» 
and explained to them that he had re
ceived orders for1 .the organization of a 
town guard. of a .dozen- men between 
17 and 46 years ot age;

The colonel «aid It was desirable 
that the men should setve voluntarily, 
but if a sufficient number did not vol
unteer, the military would draft 'Citi
zen*. The guard was expected to pre
serve order and report to the authori
ties any Information relative to am
bushes or other -attack», on the. crown 
force». If It failed to do so, it would 
be dealt with toy the military autbor- 

‘ tiles.

Dublin, Washington, Feb. 6.—President Wil
son today refused the request of rail
road labor union representatives that 
he Investigate railroad executives’ 
claims before the railroad labor board 
that. the carriers must adjust wages, 
or force bankruptcy. Hé also declined 
to submit the matter to congress.

The president set forth his position 
on the appeals made to him in a tele
gram. addressed jointly to tw& of the. 
railroad labor unions and to the as
sociation of railway executives, who 
also had sent a communication to the 
Whit* House.

Confidence was expressed by the 
president that all questions dealing 
with railroad. labor and management 
might be -left safely to the two bodies 
entrusted under the traqgpprtatCon act 
with such matters—the Railroad Lab
or Board and the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

He accordingly Informed the labor 
and carrier representatives that he 
was submitting copies of telegrams 
received from them to these two 
bodies as "the only action deemed 
necessary.’’

¥?: mnational assistance on the part of
Canada to China under her present 
distressing famine conditions was' 
made to Premier Meighen on Satur- 

r day by an influential deputation which 
waited on him at the parliament 
buildings. Rev. P. W. Anderson.1 M.A, 
Ottawa,, introduced the deputation, 
which consisted of members of the 
Canadian China famine relief commit
tee, Rev. A. E. Armstrong and Dr. W. 
E. Taylor of Toronto. Rev. Gillies 
Eadie, returned missionary from Hon
an, China, representatives of the 
Rotary Club and other prominent citi
zens of Ottawa.

■i alluringly 'beautiful 
rturizwtiom of Cosmo 
«milton’s novel, “His 
lend and His Wife.” 
t in a flood of magic 
lontight and charged 
t-h a crashing oon- 
2t of love and mar-

Dublin, Fob. 6.—A high officer of the 
‘Irish republican army" bas given to 
The Associated Frees a lengthy state
ment on the army and Its operations. 
This is the first authorized statement 
thus far made public, tout the iden
tity of the officer and the til réunir 
stances of the Interview cannot tie dis
closed, nor is the correspondent per
mitted to publish the statistical In
formation supplied regarding the total 
number of forces, both regular and 
■“irregular"—as the flying columns 
composed of men on the run are term
ed—now in the field. *

The otï-.oer, who will be designated 
In the interview as “Colonel X.,” 
spoke freely, answering unhesitatingly 
every question propbunded, but he en
joined noB-publicatlon of 
statements, which, he said, 
give information to the enemy."

He emphatically denied the recent 
declaration of Major-General Strick
land, In command of the British 
troops, that the "Irish republican 
army" organization was dismember
ed, and repudiated the suggestion that 
the remarkable activity in the last 
fortnight was a demonstration to dis
prove the assertions that the morale 
of the volunteers was Impaired.

"The recent increase in the number 
of attacks on the. crown,’’ said Colonel 
X., “was only a natural development 
due to the perfecting of our organiza
tion. From now 
further extension and intensification 
of our operations in all parts of the 
country."

He intimated that the “republican 
army” would soon begin the issuance 
of a military communique, probably 
weekly, and added:

(Continued on Page 6, Column 2.)

■M
K.S;! "The farmers’ movement, which Is a 

formidable one in Canada, was started 
by men from the United States, whose 
chief principle to to deal with the 
United States,” declared Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie, minister of militia, speaking 
at the Eglinton Masonic Hall Saturday 
night on the occasion of the annual 
meeting of the South York Liberal- 
Conservative Association. The key
note of the meeting was found ip the 
word “tariff,” and confidence in the 
Meighen government. A word of warn
ing was issued by Hon. Mr. Guth
rie when he stated that, should free 
trade be adopted, in a very few years 
it would mean that Canada would be 
subservient to the United States and 
would lose Its nationality.

‘To a large extent" a new

;e.
V
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Concrete Appeal.
A mémorandum urged that the re

lief committee felt the time had come 
, when the appeal for help should be 

placed on a national basis, and that 
the government, after the example of 
the United States, should appoint a 
national committee. A generous grant 
of money was asked for from the 
amount received in poll tax from Chin
ese who entered Canada last year. It- 
was also sugggested that the govern
ment consider the sending of supplies, 
either of wheat or flour, that an appeal 
be made to farmers in Canada to con
tribute grain and that the government 
arrange for free transportation of sup
plies across Canada and toy merchant' 

: marine to a Chinese port.
Why China is Inactive.

In reply to a question from Premier 
Meighen os to why the Chinese gov
ernment could not prohibit the export 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)

LATE JAMES Q. CANE. -MON. HUGH GUTHRIE; 
Minister, of Militia.

JAMES G. CANE 
CALLED BY DEATH

r
various
“might

Must Inform on Ambushes.
At the termination of services in the 

cathedral and the chunchee at Queens- 
ton today all males between the ages 
of 16 and 40 years were rounded up. 
Several hundred men were conveyed to 

(Continued on Page t. Column 2.)
THE COMMUNISTS party has

been formed politically in Canada,” Mr, 
Guthrie declared, “known as the Farm
ers’ party, which had its genesis In the 
far west. Restarted with the American 
farmers when there was a considerable 
exodus Into Canada, and they brought 
their customs with them, one of which 
was to deal with the United States, 
and which they have never got out of 
their heads. During the war the move
ment came eastwards and took root.” 
He declared no matter how it was 
camouflaged, the policy was to adopt 
a free trade policy with the United 
States.
made straight free trade statements, 
while Mr. Drury Iptd also made no 
attempts to hide the matter. He read 

(Centlnued on Page 3, Column 2.)

TENT ORCHESTRA

Prominent Lumberman Was Well- 
Known in Fraternal and 

Political Circles. •

L PROLOGUE 1

TRADE AGREEMENT 
PLEASES SOVIET

“Why Don’t You Start a Revolu
tion?” His Taunt at 

Meeting.

Dublin Judge Awards 
Reprisal Compensation

YETY Dublin, Feb. 6,—Awards of £187.-. 
000 as compensation for property 
destroyed by crown force» at 
nietlmon and other villages 
County Clare have been made by 
Judge Bodkin. He toeld that, the 
burning of the property concerned 
as reprisals was unnecessary -end 
that it was not likely to secure the 
maintenance of law in Ireland.

•Stricken about a week ago with 
peritonitis, James G. Cane of 97 
Delaware avenue, one of the best- 
known wholesale lumber dealers & 
Canada and prominent in business, 
fraternal and political .circles in To
ronto, passed away in the General 
Hospital yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Cane was the senior member of 
the firm of J. G. Can© and Co., Stair 
Building, and had been in the lumber;, 
business in Canada for upwards of 40 
years. He was the past grand junior 
warden.-pf. Grand Lodge, A.F- add 
A.M., past master Zeta' Lodge, A-F. 
and A.M., and a member of the 
Mount Sinai Royal Arch Masons, m 
past president of the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association, a member of 
the Ontario Club and board of trade 
and a director of the Lumbermen's 
Association of. Canada. He was one 
of the oldest members of the Caer 
Howell Lawn Bowling Club, and a 
member of the Caledonian Society. 
Mr. Cane represented the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association on the National 
Exhibition board.

An active Liberal, he was twice a 
candidate for the legislature in! 
Northwest Toronto, opposing Hon W. 
D. McPherson in a by-election sev
eral years ago and Hon. Thomas 
Crawford in the general election oil 
October, 1919.

Mr. Cane was 4>orn near Weston, 
Ont., his father, the late Martin Cane, 
having established one of the first 
saw mills in the section. He serveti 
with the Royal Grenadiers in the 
northwest rebellion and was wounded 
at Fish Creek. The medal with clasp 
in token of his service was a prized 
possession.

He married Margaret, daughter of 
the Late"*.ndrew Henderson, of To
ronto, by whom he is survived and 
also toy nine children: . James M., 
William E., Charles M., Gordon G„ 
Mrs. J. A. Waddell, Mrs. C- E. 
Payne, Miss Lillian and. Miss Nellie, 
all of Toronto, and Mrs. A. McKay, 
Hamilton, Ont. W. E. Cane, meteor
ological expert at the observatory Is 
a brother.

In addition to his business friends 
in Toronto, Mr. Cane was well known 
In connection with his activities in 
the lumber business 
Montreal and Tonawanda, N. Y.

He was a member of Chalmers 
Presbyterian Church.

V "If You want a revolution In Ca
nada, why don’t you start one?” was 
the question hurled by President 
James Simpson of the Independent 
Labor Party at the communistic 
“reds” at the Labor Temple last night 
during his address on “The I. i* P. 
and Communism.”

This took away the breath of the 
extremists, who were at the meeting 
In .full force, and they had to con
tent themselves principally with can
ing the speaker names.

A strong advocate of the socializa
tion of the means Of production, Mr. 
Simpson ridiculed the introduction of 
communism in Caitada. today to sup
plant constitutl6nai methods at arriv
ing at the goal of the working classes.

Revolution and communism In Rus
sia had been the natural outcome of 
years of ^tyranny and oppression toy 
the autocratic classes. The very men 
In Toronto who criticised /the Com
muniste and- Bolsheviks of Russia 
would have been among ther very first 
to become Communists had they 
been born In Russia and been sub
ject to the oppression that the popu
lation of that country went thru.

Conditions Vastly Different.
Everyone knew that the history and 

conditions of the government of Can
ada were vastly different to those 
which had prevailed in Russia, and 
the attitude and character of the 
people In no way resembled the Rus
sian peasant. The people cf Canada, 
the working classes, could obtain their 
rights by constitutional means. In 
Russia they had only been able to ob
tain them by revolution.

The I.LP. stood for operation of the 
means of production by the people for 
the people, but stood to attain this 
object by educating the majority to the 
need of this, and the exercise of the 
franchise would then bring it about.

The difference between communism 
and socialism was that communism 
sought to achieve its purpose by revo
lutionary means, and socialism by con
stitutional methods thru the ballot.

taking advantage of the abnormal 
tiny's thru*which Canada was passing, 
a number of extremists were trying to 
liken this country to Russia. All should 
know, however, that present abnormal 
conditions here were only temporary, 
that they would in the very near fu
ture be followed by a normal period. 
Then those who were Shouting revolu
tion now would see the error of theli 
ways and the working classes would once 
more unite to achieve their purpose by 
the means which the Dominion of Canada 
had already granted them—the ballot.

A resolution. Introduced from the au
dience, was passed requesting the re
lease of the members of the Soldiers' 
and Workers' Council who had been 
placed under arrest at Hamilton.

Bn-K—Ladles’ Mat. Daily. Nothing in Draft That Cannot 
Be'Settled by Further 

Discussion.

in
on there wtll be

NEW GREEK CABINET 
HAS BEEN FORMED

GERARD’S Hon. Mr. Crerar had

LIES OF i
London, Feb. 6.—A Moscow wire

less message gives a long despatch 
frdm M. Tchltehertn, the Russian So
viet foreign minister, to Earl Curzon, 
the British secretary for-foreign af
fairs. to the effect that the Soviet 
government has beamed with - plea
sure that the draft of the general 
condition© of the trade agreement 
contains nothing that cannot toe set
tled toy further discussion between 
Leonid Krasein and" the British de
partments concerned.

The note denies that the Soviet 
has eent troops to Persia or Asia 
.Minor, fomented a revolution in 
Bukhara, attempted to conclude a 
treaty with ^Afghanistan, or that It 
has caused "ja rising of the frontier 
tribes of India. It brings charges of 
anti-Russian action against Britain 
and the allies, and declares that mis
understandings are Inevitable uniless 
the two governments meet for an ex
haustive diséussion of their mutual 
obligations and interests.

— i

MAKE ANGORA 
ONLY GOVERNMENT

■* . h '

MUST“Our system of THIRD IRISH PARTY 
EXECUTES JUSTICE

DAY” Most of Members of Ministry 
t i Served Under the Rhallis 

Premiership.
BASIS OF EMPIRE 

NOW PARTNERSHIP
I WITH

rZOOP” WELSH 

NNY WEBER 
Ust of artists. 

korus In a Burlesque 
Is West”, entitled

)
Alleged That It Judges Those 

Accused of Crimes Irre
spective of Affiliations.

■ Mustapha Kcmal's Condition 
for Definite Accord With 

the Sultan.

i
| Athens, Feb. 6.—Alter conferences 
I lasting all day Saturday between 
; King Constantine and the party 
, leader» it was announced s.io.-tly 
after midnight that M. Kalogeropou
los, minister of finance In the RhalMs 
cabinet, who had been entrusted with 

■ the task of forming a new ministry,
. had completed its .formation.

Most of the members of the new 
ministry served under the Rhallis 
premiership. One of the new men is 
Nlckolaus Theotoky, formerly minis
ter to Germany.

In making 
Kalogeropoulos told the newspaper 
men that toe was strongly with the 
entente, and that his colleagues 
would be of the same mind with him. 
As for interior affairs, he declared, 
he Intended to Institute many re
forms, including the albolltion of the 
censorship.

Announcement that M. Gounaris, 
the minister of war, and head of the 
parliamentary majority1, had been de
signated anew as a delegate to the 
London conference oh near eastern 
affairs 'has made an unfavorable im
pression In British circles, and has 
caused considerable apprehension la 
political quarters generally. Specula
tion as to whether M. Gounaris would 
carry out his Intention of attending! 
the conference, despite entente objec
tions to him, is being freely Indulg
ed in. .

Milner Says Every Vestige of 
Subjection Has Now 

Disappeared. Paris, Feb. 6.—Discussing a message 
from Mustapha Kemal Pasha, leader of 
the Turkish Nationalists, giving Kemal 
Pasha’s conditions for the conclusion 
of a definite accord with Constanti
nople for attendance at the London 
conference, the Constantinople corres
pondent of The Temps declares that 
the Sultan will be required to publish 
an edict recognizing Angora as the 
only Turkish government.

The Sultan, he adds, may remain in 
Constantinople, but the government 
.must be transferred provisionally to 
Angora. The Constantinople cabinet 
will be abolishecL and be replaced by 
a specially accredited Angora council, 
Angora, guaranteeing the Sultan’s civil 
list

Tto© correspondent says that the Sul
tan and the Constantinople govern
ment find the conditions inopportune, 
but the pourparlers continue.

Crisis in Turk Cabinet.
Constantinople, Feb. 6.—The^e is a 

crisis in the cabinet here, dub to at
tempts by the Nationalists to carry 
out their old plan of removing the Sul
tan’s temporal power. Three, of the 
ministers, including Izzet Pasha, have 
fled to Angora, and the others are de
sirous #of resigning.

The Armenians demand that they be 
admitted to the London conference 
which will deal with the near east 
situation, and which, It is thought pos
sible here, may have to be postponed 
on account of the difficulties of an 
agreement being reached by the vari
ous factions.

London, Feb. 6.—Thé Sunday Tele
gram, owned by Horatio ’.V. Bottom- 
ly, editor of John Bull, today asser.s 
the existence of a third party in Ire
land, “concerning Itself with 'èxeivt- 
ing justice, according to its own views, 
on any %orsons who commit alleged 
crimes ana escape punishment.’’

The newspaper says the party is 
styled “Tne Middle Party.” and that 
it meets frequently. tie headquarters 
is in North Wall, where there are 
conferences wlh military officer* of 
high standing. The names of either 
Sinn Fetners of government forces 
charged with murder are produced 
and Judged. If the persons so named 
are found guilty, sentence is pronounc
ed and the victims soon afterwards 
are found dead.

The correspondent says the party 
has ramifications in the provinc-.s and 
is composed mainly of middle close 
business men. He cites instances of 
executions by the party, but withholds 
names.

IS WET”
London, Feb. 6.—Viscount Mtlncr, 

interviewed today toy The Sunday Ob
server in connection with his retire
ment from the colonial office, says 
there was never any question in Ms 
mind about the etatus of the dom n- 
ions. Every vestige of subjection has 
disappeared and the only basis of 
the empire as a political entity is 
that of partnership, and the whole 
problem is now how to make the part
nership work.

Nothing sure, says Lord Mllper, 
will ever be done to organize this 
partnership toy prb posais 'emanating 
from Great Britain, 
must come from the’ dominions.

AND IRISH

the announcement M.
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Three ^Persons Arrested in 
Paris for Possessing 

Them.

i

NOT AN ALLIANCE, 
BUT UNE ^STANDINGIL TO PATl '

p.m. I ;

ivmotid I ; 
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e Four I j 
Revue. ■,
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Paris, Feb. 6.—Three arrests were 
made here on Saturday In connection 
with a plot agt-uhel the Internal safe
ty o' the republic, which already has 
caused the expulsion Of ievent! Rus
sian communists from France.. Those 
taken Into ciistrdy were M Dunois, 
acting editor, of Humanité: M. Grif- 
fuelhes, former secretary of the gen
eral federation of labor, and Alfred 
Mignot, a commercial traveler.

The three have teen asked to ex
plain how they came Into possession 
of cheques for ten thounsand francs 
each, signed by Dr. Zalenskl, alias 
Ahramovitch, known as "the eye of 
Moscow.” M. Griffuelhes was releas
ed when he explained that he was act
ing for a third party, altho the charge 
against him was not withdrawn.

DEATH OF E. C. BARNARD.
Washington, Feb. 6.—Edward Ches

ter Barnard,
Untied States section of the interna
tional boundary commission of the( 
United States and Canada, died to
day. at his home here after a month's 
illness. He was bom In New York 
57 years ago.

DOUBTTHATSMUTS 
WILL HAVE MAJORITY

J 20, 4.15, 7.45
* * Co. :
The Camille
* Lawson ; The 
odrome News

French Papers Attach Import
ance to Franco-Polish 

Declaration. *-
-

POLE ATTACKED BY 
f THREE AUSTRIANS

Nationalists Making Great 
Headway in the Rural 

Constituencies.

In Ottawa,Paris, Feb. 6.—The highest im
portance is attached toy the newspa
pers this morning to the Franco- 
Polish declaration yesterday of “the 
community of interests uniting these 
two friendly countries.”

The understanding is explained as 
"not an alliance nor a screen for an 
alliance, but for the maintenance of 
existing relation© of friendship.” 
These ties. The Petit Parisien calls 
"stronger than a written alliance.”

It is also believed that the publica
tion of the declaration means that 
France Cias accepted President Pil- 
sudski’s assurance that Poland has 
adopted a pacifié policy and is with
out aggressive intentions against hçr 
neighbors, thus Justifying France in 
coming to her aid If she is attacked 
without provocation.

i

IiNDAY
Alleged Hold-Up Men Carried 
No Weapons, but Highway 

Robbery Charged.

London, Feb. 6.—The Sunday New» 
carries today a cable from South 
Africa in which the view is expressed 
that it Is doubtful whether General 
Smuts will have even a small majority 
In the elections scheduled for Feb. 9. 
In the towns the the South African 
party of which General Smuts is the 
leader is Justifiably hopeful, tout in the 
country the Nationalists have made 
great headway. They have created 
rowdy scenes at General Smuts’ meet
ings and have prevented hi»' speaking 
at meetings of the opposition, notably 
those of Colonel GresweH, leader of the 
Labor party, and these tactics are held 
to have lessened Colonel Creewell'S 
chances.

There have also been disturbances 
be tween Labor and National lets a t 
■their meetings owing to differences, 
which may grow to the advantage of 
General Smuts.

HOCKEY SPECTATOR 
FALLS TO DEATH

WEST PETERBORO VOTES 
IN BY-ELECTION TODAY

Peterbono. Ont., Feb. 6.—Today wit
nessed a slump in the West Peterboro 
by-election campaign. The last word 
has been said from the public plat
form and the last .hours of the cam
paign will be devoted to organization 
work and committee-room raSdes. On 
Monday the polls will open at six 
o'clock In the morning and close at six 
o'clock In the evening,..

Three Austrians tried to stage an, 
■ amateur holdup early this morning) 

shortly after midnight, but failed to 
H get away with it. Instead, all three 

were shortly afterwards in safe cus
tody at Court street police station. I 

Benjamin Laizorovitz of 67 Ter- 
aulay street, a Russian Pole, was 
walking along West Adelaide street, 
when near the corner of Peter,street 
he is alleged to have been grabbed 
t>y the three would-be hold-up men.

’ Not wishing to part with nineteen 
i dollars, which he had on him at the
| time, Laizorovitz made a dash for 

liberty, and, yelling for help, had not 
proceeded far when he was seen by| 
Plalnclothesmen Henshaw and Harris,, 
Who came to his rescue.

Going back to the scene of the 
hold-up, they found hiding in a door
way Den Stasick, 87 Niagara street;! 
'Broml Lubinski, 122 Portland street; 
end. John Kusick, 122 Portland street, 
All Austrians. Laizorovitz identified) 
them as the three men who had tried 
w get away with his roll.

When searched at the police sta
tion no weapons were found on the 
men with the exception of penknives. 
They will appear in police court this; 
morning on a charge of attempted) 
mghxypy robbery.

Edward Curtin Sustains a 
Fracture 6f Skull in 

Arena Gardens.

COL. F. W. HIBBARD DEAD.
Montreal, Feb. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 

Lieut:-Col. F. W. Hibbard, K.C., chair
man of the Quebec uttliies commission, 
died today after an illness of many 
months

He was bom in Dublin, Ireland, in 
1865 and came to Montreal in 1885.

commissioner of the

Falling a distance of 14 or 15 feet 
from a girder in the Arena on Satur
day night, Edward Curtin, aged 85. 
of J27 East Dun das st., received such 
severe injuries that he died about two 
hours after tole admittance to 9t. 
Michael’s Hospital.

To The World last night. Inspector 
Bond stated that he and several of , 
his men ordered Curtin down off the 
girder at the commencement of the 
hockey game but along with four other 
hockey enthusiasts he remained on his 
dangerous perch. It was not until the 
cldfce of the game# when he commenced 
to descend that he missed his footing 
and fell into the stairway, landing 
on his face.

At the hospital it was found that 
Curtin had sustained an apparent 
fracture of the skull, and he died in 
a few hours.

Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson, who 
vtas notified of the accident, decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

5

s Arrest Uncle of Woman
_ Murdered at Montreal

Britain Now Leading World 
In Building Merchant Shipsz

SWITZERLAND OBJECTS 
TO PASSAGE OF TROOPS

Jacques denied any knowledge of 
the murderf and stated that on Fri
day night he was home about nine 
o’clock and had not left' the house 
until Saturday morning. In this he is 
supported by three persons at the 
■house where' he lives, one even stat
ing that she had heard him snoring 
at 11 o’clock in his room. The murder 
was committed around 10.50 p.m.

Jacques was cool and calm yester
day, but today, after close question
ing by the police, collapse! In e fit of 
weeping.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—(Can. Eress.)— 
Arthur Jacques. 25 years of age, who 
lives at 312 Old Orchard avenue, Notre 
Dame de Grace, this City, uncle of 
Adeline Maiberbe, 27, 67 Clandeboyne 
avenue, Westmount who was identified 
Saturday as the victim of the brutal 
murder Friday night when she was 
apparently struck on the back of the 
head with an axe. on Prospect street, 
Westmount, was arrested on Saturday 
and is being held as a material wit

ter the coroner’» inquest which 
will be held tomorrow.

Ottawa. Feb. 6. — (By Canadian 
Press) .—Great Britain is now leading 
the United States, and consequently 
the world, in the construction of 
merchant marine tonnage, according 
to the weekly bulletin at the depart
ment of trade and commerce. On De
cember 81, 1920. the merchant tonnage 
belonging in the United Kingdom ag
gregated 3,708,916 tons, as against 1,- 
310,812 tons in the United States. The 
United States total represents a reduc
tion of two-third» for that coup try.

According to Lloyds register the 
amount of tonnage completed con»- 
parest unfavorably with that of pre
war times. In 1913 23 per cent, of 
the total work in hand was completed 
each quarter, while the corresponding 
figure in 1920 does not reach 13 per 
cent In spite of this, the tonnage 
launched in the last quarter of 1920 was 
12,000 tons In excess of the previous 
record figures established in the De
cember quarter of 1913. The tonnage 
launched during the December quarter 
test year was 580,000 tone.

1means of 
iff hilar- 
ight life 
i vividly

Berne. Feb. 5.—It is understood here 
that the request made by the League 
of Nations for permission for Interna
tional troops on their way to the Vilna 
plebistte area to traverse Switzerland 
will probably be. withdrawn. This is tn 
view of the attitude of the Swiss gov
ernment, which had been indtoated M 
opposed to such permission, because of 
the desire not to permit in any way * 
departure from Swiss neutrality.
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BISHOPS CONDEMN 
ALL LAWLESSNESS

LIQUOR CONTROL IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

WOMAN SWALLOWS* 
ETHER OF ALCOHOL

Alice Carr Mixes Drug With Hot 
Chocolate in Ice Cream 

Parlor.

A REMARKABLE ESCAPE
! BETTER DEMAND 

FOR FARM LABOR
GI

F TO PA1:
11Irish Prelates Denounce the 

Crown Forces and Sinn 
Fein Activities Alike.

Unemployed Conditions I «Ly- 
ly to Reach Peak During 

Next Few Weeks,

Government Has Framed Act 
1 on Lines People Voted 

for In October.

oyd George £
Annum Tha

Bills of
Walking into the ice cream parlor 

«it 8t6 West Queen Street, st » O’clock 
last night, s woman by name of Alice
Carr, aged 30, who gave her addreei „,£“e <5ïïeL,tatemeBt was
.. !« MM . „« Ï2L5UK 22Î.&"- au““
Chocolate. • Hfiortly afterward* the The report reaching the ■citizen»’' 
keeper, all excited, phoned the police unemployment committee would indl- 
that a, woman had “taken dope" and **te that unemployment condition* 
wfle in convulsions. Will become more scute and probably

Upon tuts arrival of the police am- reach their peak during the next two 
bulance thé woman was in « highly °r three Weeks. Jhe returns of the 
hysterical condition and she Was té- Ontario government employment blir- 
mbved promptly to the Western tips- eau show that notwithstanding * 
pltal. When Searched a quarter- number formerly registered with the 
otintee bottle, three-quarters full of bureau have been transferred to the 
ether’ of alcohol was found. It is department of soldiers’ civil 
thotight by the police that the woman 
pbUred the miSSing liquid into the 
hot chocolate, which she dfank.

Ai 'the Western Hospital last night 
her condition wan said to be serious, 
bdlt hops is held for her recovery.

■ $
J s

«• < ■__, : Belfast, Feb. 6.—The lenten pastoral 
Wtere read today toy ah the Ulster 
Catholic bishops were devoted to the 
Serious situation existing in Ireland, 
That of Cardinal Logue, primats of 
Ml Ireland, dealt at great length with 
the situation. The cardinal d-eclated 
that he had never written under feel
ings of deeper anxiety or with 
Vtvld sense of hie responsibility in the 
dark prospecte tor the country's fu
ture.

Victoria, B.C., Fgb. «.—The chief 
Mature Of the first session of ttn fif
teenth- legislature of firtti#i Columbia 
whk* opens on Tuesday, Feb, 8, will 
be the Introduction by tine government 
of the new liquor control measure to 
take the place of the present prohibi
tion act. Another interesting feature 
Is the pé*n*«Uy that Mrs. Mfciy B. 
Smith, M.L.A., Vancouver, may be 
sleeted Speaker of the house.

It is understood that We govern
ment has completed its draft of the 
moderation act to control the «pie of 
liquor, and *hdt It is framed along the 
Unes he people voted for in October, 
■•the government sale of liquor in seal
ed paste***» .The hoteimen. n is 
settled, -win make a determined of
fert-1* seoufe the privilege of selling 
fcesr* and wines and chibmm 
may also ask far a limited n«>«*s.

Finanotft! aid td munio-palltte* may 
he grafted tWj hha oberaton of tire 
toodemtikm a«. lhr that the govern- 

' ment may provide for a fifty-fifty 
split Of the ppjflts on tit tlquora sold 
each municipality. ' .

PULP AND PAPER MLt 
AT PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

Victoria B.C,, F*b, «.—a pulp and 
papar mill costing between seven and 
eight million don Sr* is to be estab- 
llshed at Prince George, .according to 
pians now being completed here with 
government official, by Robert Tyhurel 
of Dome Creek, who te a member of 
an eastern timber and paper syndi
cate.

The mtil will turn out 260 tone of 
Paper daily.
, Prince George has been chosen for 
the site of the mill because of the hlg 
pulpwood deposits in the interior of 
British Columbia and the advantage 1» 
freight rates to the prairies that a 
mill there wlH, have over coast mills 

Others in the syndicate include 
fVank P. Jones, Montreal financier; 
Angus McLean, of Bathurst, N.B., lum
ber manufacturer, and 1C. B. Prelsch 
of Buffalo, president of a New York 
lumber company, and several Ottawa 
lumber then.
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‘Thf ,cry of suffering Ireland," said 
cardinal, •'despite the effort» to 

emother It by propaganda will re-echo 
. fbfu centuries, marking out 
place In his story for the

tabliehment for relief, the total num
ber of new applicant* for relief cards 
and weekly renewals is on the increase 
married civilians showing an increaaè 
of 178 for the week ended January 
29, over the preceding week, and single 
civilians an increase of 81. Thie is 
attributed largely tô continued unem
ployment exhausting the resources of 
many and forcing them to beootos de
pendent upon the city for sustenance.

The number of call* received by the 
•bureau’s industrial department for men 
to fill permanent Jobs remained about 
the same for these two weeks, but 
the calls for temporary help decreased 
from 39 to 19 111 the same period. 
Practically no vacancies are now being 
reported in lumber camps. The de
mand for fawn help 1*, however, 
brighter, 260 men having been placed 

; on farms by fhe bureau since Jan. L 
Make Appeal for Work.

In view of these conditions, the 
committee again makes a most urgent 
appeal to all financial and ’mercantile 
houses, manufacturers and household
ers to provide wont, either permanent 
or temporary, and even if only for a 
few hours. Spring cleaning and re
pairs in homes, warehouses or office! 
done now would/ be a help to Many, 
Any odd job will be appreciated.

The further co-operation of 
ployers is also asked in alleviating dis
tress amongst the unemployed by 
making a careful study Of the circum
stance* of each member of their staffs 
and making available to those in act
ual need the positions now held by 
married women who have husbands 
or other»" earning sufficient to main
tain them in comfort. It Is understood 
many married ae well as tingle wom
en who have other means of support 
are now holding positions which, can 
toe adequately filled by those new In 
distressed circumstances, and It la fett 
the employers of these women should • 
take immediate steps to replace them 
by men and/ women- in actual need of 
employment. '

a sorry 
present

rulera. There has been Co word of 
conciliation, but repression pure and 
simple, sti had bean unknown in 
Ireland since the days of Cromwell 
and such «$ outstrips any example 
except that of perhaps Turkey and
the Bolshevlki."

Cardinal Logue proceeded in scath
ing terms to denounce tha policy of 
the government, which, he aalj, had 
robbed it " M sense of eacredness 
of human life anti extinguished the 
instinctive horror of bloodshed, 
declared that the so-called official 
prisais were acts of wanton oppres
sion and Injustice ; that men guiltless 
of any overt act agalnat law and or
der were dragged out at the dead of 
night and shot under the oyee of their 
famine*; that prisoners were shot iti 
™ri22L un<SeT the plea of attempting 

eeK!aP*’ fho they were surrounded 
hy armea men easily able to restrain •hem.

TO INTERVIEW MEIGHEN 
. ABOUT POSTAL DISMISSAL : ■

N
Ottawa, Fteb. 6.—(Can. Press.)-—A. 

délégation frqm the Toronto unemploy
ment- committee will probably inter
view Premier Meigheh early this Week 
with regard to the dismissal of the 
Toronto postal employs# “Who were 
engaged for life 
a letter from the 
MacNeill, secretary of the Greet War 
Veterans’ Dominion executive, it was 
intimated that Work could still toe 
provided in tire Toronto postofflce. 
Mr. MacNeill has been requested to 

’âltàfifce the interview. The employes, 
*4 in number, were engaged during 
wie rush and afterwards discharged. 
R. M. Coulter, deputy poet master- 
general. informed the committee there 
was not sufficient work to keep them 
employed

I
He
re-

Christmas rush. In 
e committee, to C. G.

/
Dr. Simons, 

minister, was an h 
statesman, and he
meant to carry’ out 
tions if he possibly 
the prmnier. Dr. 
plained Xb;at he hac 
Nil In fill!,'' -but be 
any time, for it was 
George declared. I 
people get their rr 
and on to peace th< 
come prosperous, 
dieted.

theThl* Big car «sms down Û;«n Lake hill Frldiy tight and instead of negotiating the short, awkward turn at the end 
of the street, jumped ever the curb and continued on Its way a créés a plis of «tone* and miraculously came to rest, right 
•Ido up, at the bottom of a deep ravine near the bottom of Indian drove and (Man Lake avenue. Nobody wae hurt and 
the car was undamaged.

i

Ar* Shot at Sight.
Boor people, who Instinctively run 

lo cover when they aee the formld- 
able lorries approaching, are afoot at 
sight—suoh is the value set on life 

# .‘J1084 commissioned as guardians 
of the peace and of the security of 
ito* people,” said the cardinal.

•Latterly,’ declared the cardinal, 
dealing with the destruction of pro- 
p«rty, “even religion <hae not been 
spared. Bacrietiee of churches have 
been raided, and some times little re
spect has been shown to sacred ves
sels and investments. Churches have 
been surrounded by armed men while 
people attending mass were held up 
anti searched ae they left church. Of 
course, nothing wa» found

COMPEL CITIZENS 
TO REPORT PLANS

HOME OF ARCHBISHOP
OF MEXICO IS BOMBED BRITAIN IS BEACON 

TO JEWISH PEOPLE PASSING OF BROTHER
OF LATE CHAS. ML HAYSI

Mexico City, Feb. 6.—The residence 
ét the Archtotsbip of Mexico, «he Most 
Rsv. Jose Mora, was bombed early 
this morning. About the same time 
ft tomb wm exploded at the entrance 
of the founding occupied by Juergsns 
and Oq.. mamutacturen* of Jewelry. 
There were ho casualties in either 

These bombings were declared 
to have been attempt* at sabotage toy 
radical labor element*, which for some 
time have been assuming a threaten
ing attitude, Remnants of' the bomba 
were found, and in tooth oases the 
front- of the buildings were entirely 
wrecked.

The archblelfap, because of his 
ergetlo stand against radicalism and 
hie activity in organising Catholic 
workmen to combat the extremists, ihas 
received many threats, culminating in 
today’s aggression.

em-

(Continued From Page 1).
the barracks in the outskirts of the 
city. Here, before they were liberat
ed, they were required to give their 
name and add-res ee.

Afterwards they were divided in 
groups, six persons in each, a 
given a specified number and a date. 
Then they were Informed that if anjj 
crown forces ware ambushed within 
a radius of two miles of Queenstown 
on any Of the dates assigned to the! 
different groups the men in these 
groups would be held responsible and 
required to furnish necessary infor
mation to the authorities.

Houses Burned in Reprisal.
Six houses were burned today 

Drumkeen, County Limerick, in 
prisai for the recent ambuscade there.

Firing Incident to two ambushes 
on the south aide of Dublin last even
ing caused the killing of one officer 
and one child. Several civilians were 
wounded.

Announcement was made at Dublin 
Oastle today that a court-martial had 
sentenced John Connolly to fifteen years’ 
penal Servitude for having In his pos
session a bomb, a revolver, and six 
rounds of ammunition, and that two 
Limerick men had "been given, respec
tively, sentences of seven and five years 
for holding up a soldier land robbing him 
of 10 shillings and a government bicycle.

William Sears, Sinn ■ Fein member oHtile 
parliament, and editor of The Enntscorly 

is driven thru Dublin yesterday 
tary lorry as a ."hostage.
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American Rabbi Pay* Tribute 
to Flag Giving Freedom 

to Jewry.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—The death t* 
announced Of David H. Hays, only) 
brother of the late Chartes M. Haye, 
■former chairman of the Grand Trunk) 
Railway who passed away at Pasa
dena, California, on Friday last in the 
64th year of hie age.

Mr. Hays had been for some years 
past / in the real estate -and Insurance 
business at Prince Rupert, British) 
■Columbia, but was compelled to re-, 
tire owing to ill health and took up 
hie residence in California. He 
leave» a wife, resident In California; 
and one sister, Maty V .Hays, olj 
Montreal.

a case.

Rabbi Max J. Merritt of Temple 
Emanuel, Montreal, preached the ser
mon on- Saturday morning in connec
tion with the installation of Rabbi 
Barnet Brickner to the charge 
pi the Holy Blossom Synagogue. 
Rabbi Merritt made refeifence to 
his first visit to Toronto and the only 
other time that he had stood within 
the Holy Blossom Synagogue, when he 
came to ptiy a tribute to the mem
ory of the well-loved leader, Rabbi 
Solomon Jacobs, In August of Hast 
year. He referred to the loyalty and 
faithfulness of that universally be
loved leader and the fine appreciation 
and devotion of hie congregation. “You 
are, about to seal -a covenant with his 
successor." he continued, “a rising 
young man of promise and ability, a 
mait front , my own.-country ahd alma 
mater. And ha ajp% be proud and 
happy even ae fjpiÿo serve beneath 
the far-flung eudybeseficent flag that 
wherever it watflF enures pe 
plness atiS eeoffrlty 
dwell berfsàth its folds.

America if"TVlb
American rabbis would bé • lacking 

in appreciation did they not pay trib
ute .to the great, liberal, gracious and 
Réiïeflcent commonwealth that has put 
world Jewry so largely In its debt. 
In a world dark With hatred and pre
judice toward the Jew, the light of 
Justice and consideration that Great 
Britain throws abroad over land and 
sea serves to keep hope alive in the 
hearts of troubled millions.
Merritt pointed out that to Great Brit
ain’s consideration for the Jew was 
due the appointment of Sir Herbert 
Samuel to the place of high commis
sioner of Palestine. He mentioned the 
recent appointment of Lord Reading to 
vice regal honors and the noble de
fence of Jewish rights and Interests on 
.the part of Great Britain at San Remo.

World Pleasure Mad.
Rabbi Merritt than went on to aay 

that the breàktiown since the war had 
affected rel/fcflion as It had affected 
every other phase of life. Hie world 
seemed pleasure mad and worldly 
minded as never before.

. . .eaqcopt
prayer books and rosaries. Catholics 
do not go, armed to hea 
prepared to commit crime.

The cardinal protested In equally 
vigorous terms against raids on 
vents and the throwing of ’«Haters 
into consternation.

■"It must not be inferred,” the car
dinal's pastoral continued, “‘that I 
overlook or condone extremist* crimes. 
The lying in watt and shooting of 
policemen or soldiers 1* not an act 
of warfare, but i* plain murder and 
will entail punishment for murder here 
and if not repented and atoned for, 
terrible punishment heresufter. No rea
son adduced nor any end, however 
noble, could Justify It"

Condemn Lawlessness
Referring to the ineffeffctual peace 

negotiations the cardinal said they left 
the suspicion they ware a mere device 
"intended'’ Jo mark time and amuse 
the public until the country Is beaten 
flat, and Is despairing and prepared 
to submit to any /terms the rulers mav 
dictate, and even to swallow the 
seeds pill of partition."

The pastorale of the bishops attacked 
lawlessness, condemning the govern
ment forces and the “gun men” alike. 
The bishop of Cork in his pastoral 
favored the acceptance of the parti
tion act ae the stepping stone to ob
tain other concessions.

"Was the proclamation of an Irish 
republic by the Sinn Fein members of 
parliament after the last election suf
ficient to constitute Ireland 
public, according to church teachings?’- 
asks Bishop Cohaloa, bishop of Cork, 
and he answers his own question in 
the negative.

r mass or
1 WILL DISCUSS NAVAL

DEFENCE OF PACIFIC
en-

con-
l

SURRENDERED AIRPLANES 
BY GERMANS DEFECTIVE

Sydney, Australia, Feb, 6. — The 
Times today announces that the Aus
tralian warship Brisbane hr about to 
take Admiral Grant of the naval ad
ministration to Singapore, where he 
win take part in a conference with 
the senior officers of the Bast Indian, 
China, Canadian, New Zealand and 
South African squadrons, for a dis
cussion of tho naval defence of the 
Pacific.

UNEMPLOYMENT IN SWITZER - 
LAND.

, Berqe, Feb. 6.—The latest compila
tion indicates, that there are now in 
Switzerland 106,000 unemployed per- 
son* Many of these are workers In 
the watch and textile Industries. Un
employment is Increasing daily thru- 
out the country.

near
MEMBER WANTS TO SEE 

PETER WHITE LETTERS
re-

I FORTY HOURS DEVOTION
OPENS AT HIGH MASS

London, Feb. 6.—A despatch to The 
London Daily Mall from Antwerp, 
says the airplanes which tha Germane 
are surrendering to fhe In ter-allied 
aeronautical commission are reaching ' 
Antwerp in a disgraceful condition. 
Essential parte are missing) making 
imposable the reconerrueton of the 
machines. It is alleged, says the cor
respondent. that the aircraft are toeing 
systematically damaged in order to 

, prevent constructional secrete fremf 
leaking out. "

The Dally Mall also accuses the air 
detachments stationed tn Antwerp of 
habitually destroying air material al
located to Great Britain.

Notice has been given in the legis
lature bv Ohas. McCrea, M.L.A., Sud
bury, that he will move for an order 
for a return of all correspondence re
lating to the payment of counsel fees 
to’ Mr. Peter White, K.C., .to: represent 
the Conservative opposition before 
the crown timber commission of in
vestigation. He asks for correspond - 
ence between (1) the attorney-general 
and Hon. George S. Henry; <2) the at- 
tomey-genera! and either of the cbm- 
mleetoners or the counsel for the 
crown; (I) the attorney-general and 
Peter White. K.C.; (4) the attomey- 
general. and Hon. G. H. Ferguson

:

Yesterday at St. Francis’ Church 
the 40 hour* devotion was opened at 
the High mess, 
assisting. The

I
a, large congregation 

fMeselng of candles" 
took place before mass at which the 
celebrant was Rev. F. Carroll of St. 
Augustines’ seminary assisted by Rev. 
Fathafo Fraser and Clancy, deaoon and 
eubdaabon. The plain ’ chant niass of 

S6fcor.<I*t»ne was eytig toy 18h choir, 
Jos. Macdonald, under The di-

I* i
3», hap- 

e whothe
J fand Mr.

/rectlon of Mr. J. Costello, and the 
"peter neater" as. the offertory by Mr. 
B. McWilliams. Mise A. Connors was 
at the organ. A procession took place 
at the close of the mass In which ec
clesiastics. a large contingent of sanc
tuary boys and the sodahtles of young 
girls of the parish -toqk part, 
sacred host was borne under a canopy 
thru t/he atelea of the Church, little 
girls strewing flowerrs along the path, 
the white-veiled eodatists and sur- 
pliced boys making an effective pic
ture.

In his report for the year the pastor, 
Rev. W. A. McCann, thanked the peo
ple for their generous support, espe
cially at Christmas, when, tho condi
tions were seemingly against it, the 
offering was forger than on any other 
occasion. Collections for outside char
ities had amounted to $5000, of which 
$1800 had been for the federation of 
charities campaign. Rev. Father Bel- 
lisle of St. Michael’s College, preached 

vespers.

ute. ;■ Echo, 
in anau-

'

!- Three Dublin Ambushes.
Belfast, Feb. 6.—Dublin despatches to

day revealed that Saturday night that 
city experienced a sensation When loud 
explosions and continuous volleys, re
sembling the sounds of a battle on a 
small scale, became audible from the 
distant suburbs. It turned out that three 
ambushes had occurred, one of which 
resulted In the killing of a four-year-old 
child.

The first ambush was in the neigh
borhood of Merrion Square, shortly be
fore eight o’clock. Explosions, which 
shook some of the older houses to their 
foundations, were followed by fusllades 
of rifle and revolver fire. The inhabi
tants sought refuge in their cellars, 
while persons in the street were stam
peded l«y the firing. What had hap
pened was that three bombs were flung 
at a lorry filled with soldier*, 
precipitated an exchange of shots, which 
lasted several minutes without effect, 
except for the wounding of two civilians 
by bomb splinters.

The second ambush occurred on the 
south side of thé city. Where two mili
tary lorries were bombed and there was 
a similar brisk exchange of firing. A 
child of four years was shot thru the 
head, and a woman was wounded and 
taken to a hospital.

The third ambush occurred at 9 p.m., 
when two military lorries were attacked 
at Rathmines. in- the south suburbs. In 
the vicinity of the Catholic Chapel. An 
officer of the military was slightly 
wounded and some civilian», including a 
boy, received unimportant injuries.

The report from Dublin Castle claim* 
that several civilians . were flit in the 
atfe.tr at Merrion Square, five civilians 
in the south side incident and two young
men in the Rathmlnee enedunt'er. , „ _

The Castle also reports that hear Cion- Inspectors McKinney and Bond, with 
mel a patrol of the Devon Regiment «Se- Constables Kerr and McCaffery, raided 
oov2.r!f a body of Citizens preparing an the premises at 76 Louisa street on

in •$hSWïïl’n£ Saturday night and 11 Cbtaamen were
suiteçi in tra*e killing of a civilian and phttnff TTin«r woe nrrootori -v;•the wounding of a military sergeant. taken, ^hung Hmg was arrested on a 

costly Home Burned. charge of being the keeper- of an opium
London, Feb € —Summerhltl House, 26 Jolnt and the others of being found In. 

miles' from Dublin, and one of the most Three tins of Opium, five pipes, a
1° ilreIaü2’ rY£<aJ2u1?e<i Mmber ot lamps and other parapher- yesterday, with a loss o>f £106,000, nalln wprp eelewdcording to The Weekly Despatch. Sev- ” seized,

eral /men entered the rear of th» castle 
and seized thirty gallons of petrol,' with 
which they fired the two wings of the 
building, which police auxiliaries found 
a roaring furnace upon their arrival. A 
quantity of valuable furniture and tapes
try was destroyed.

SummerhUl House was the residence of 
the late Lord Langford.< It Is believed 
the place was fired to prevent-Us oc
cupancy by the military.
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Who’ll Pay 
That Mortgage?

HALF RED COMMITTEE
SHOT FOR TREACHERY

r
F"

(
This

London, Feb. 6.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Copenhagen says 
the Bolshevik' newspaper Izvestla re
ports that the entire revolutionary 
committee in Siberia has been tried by 
the Soviet tribunal at Tomsk 
charge of eecy-et and treacherous 
gotiations with Japan. M. Krasnot- 
chekoff. foreign minister, of the far 
eastern republic, and five other mem
ber* of the committee were sentenced 
to death and shot. Six other members 
of the committee were given life 
fences.

The despatch says the Soviet gov
ernment le now arranging an agree
ment with China against Japan.

ti But society
was neither soullew, rel'.gionless 
God lose. Out of this unrest • wou/ld
come a desire of» a living God and a 
vitalizing ffrith. The rabbi believed 
that among rthe Jewish people that 
need must toft met by a liberal inter
pretation of’ Juadlam's truth*. But in 
ardditlçn to a liberal interpretation of 
Its truths, the1 ..effort must be made 
to link up religion with community 
betterment. “It ie-not sufficient for 
the true Jew to worship God in the 
house of worship,” he said. “The true 
Jew must wprshti God- by serving the 
highest interest jftr his- fellows, beyond 
the house of worship.” Rabbi Merritt 
contended that the field of the rabhl 
was not more restricted today. ■ but 
that it wae broader and bigger than it 
ever was before. But as the field was 
enlarged, it ^demanded men or larger 
capacity and stronger qualifications. 
He said that the modern minister 
needed wisdom, courage, optimism and 
•breadth of vtoioq. the tasks that 
face him. Never was there such a call 
for men of courage. The unmuzzled 
minister who elected to speak witto- 
oouroge and freedom on civic, social, 
economic and industrial problems 
would be listened to with respect and 
would have a real influence In mold
ing the opinion* of the community. He 
commended Rabbi Brickner

'T'HAT mortgage—or 
-I other indebtedness— 

may cause you no worry. 
You know you can repay 
it if all goes well. But 
there’s the rub. What if 
things go wrong ? Sup
posing you should die— 
could your wife pay the 
mortgage without your 
income?

An Imperial Endowment 
Policy for the amount of 
the indebtedness will 
injure its repayment, 
whether you live or die. 
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain—that

leaves nothing to chance.
And the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate — moderate at 
least when you consider 
the peace of mind it will 
afford you.
Look at this problem 
squarely—don’t dodgi 
don’t wait. The advan- 
tages of life insurance 

available only to 
those in good health.

Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your own particular 
needs and circumstances. 
To-morrow you may be 
uninsurable.

FRAUD IS CHARGED.
E. R. Baledon, wanted in Winnipeg on 

a charge of fraud, was arrested here 
last bight by Detective-Sergts. Nursey 
and McConnell.. Brisfldn, it is alleged, 
sold stock for $l,O0O to a Winnipeg man 
In the United Tea and Coffee Co., whose 
head office is located here on East King 
street, after the company had made an 
assignment.
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■ een-ill i i-i■1 It FIND ELEVEN CHINAMEN
IN AN OPIUM JOINT! FORMER CHIEF OF GERMAN 

ADMIRALTY STAFF DEADi I■. 1 ' :Berlin, Feb. 
Friedrich

5.—Admiral Coun-t
Baudiseln, former 

Chief of the German admiralty staff 
le dead.

Admiral yon Baudiseln at
1 | von

arcone time
was personal admiral to the German 
emperor, and for three 
imanded the imperial yacht, 
tereti the navy in 1873 and 
tired in 1913. 
age.

!‘■.I? years com- 
He en- 

was re -
He was 69 years ofVfll

-I l
B $50BRITISH ARCHDEACON

GUILTY OF IMMORALITY
1 r_ -|REWARD■!i! 1

» . .... to the
trust, the Confidence and th* loyalty 
of his new flock, • insisting that good 
work within the synagogue and beyond 
was possible only thru co-operation.

Wakefond ArChd6acon Johnwakefond. precentor and canon of
Iflncoln Cathedral since 1912, has been
found guilty of immorality after »
two days’ investigation m The consie
%ZJourt- The chancellor and the

• îtîîe l aT“0rS ;endered a decision 
a".hour, afid twenty-five min- 

that deliberation, it was announced 
that they would report to the bishop 
pursuant to the statute. P
l..^hlrf5lnS6 as charged took place 
last March and April at the Peter-

' Hotel. The archdeacon tee-
tifying In hie own behalf, admitted 
being at the hotel, but declared he 
was alone.

V Mm Men nwd
foinsin* In a 

repair end

We wfil
*J" to 7 peorvon 

that we <wwtoh
puenntce for two years

AT MODERATE PRICES
look for 354 

others

f SIMONS STANDS FIRM
ON NON-ACCEPTANCE

■i
1 •?
1 iIl i ;

:

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

Be sure 
on our door ae there 
by the

WAGE SCALE FIXED
FOR BUILDING TRADES1 London. Feb. 6.—/Dr. Sifoo.is, the 

German foreign minieter, has declar
ed that he would resign rather than 
recede an inch from the deoiaion that 
the Paris terms are unacceptable, 
says a Berlin despatch to The Lon
don Times. The Government is belngl 
deluged with resolution* from semi
official and unofficial.bodies urging it 
to stand firm.

mistakes coot money
We have Individual■I ;ers

I! The scale of wages arranged for the 
year 19S1 has now. been announced toy 
Secretary John Doggett of the BuSdlng 
Trades Council, the 
back to January 1, -

ie *e scale: Bricklayerswork^L. h0«L: bi4d?5. and structural ’tton 
worKers, 85c an hour; carpenter» fxv**cament finishers, 76c; electricians ^^ 
î^atot „Cn°,r^truct°rs' «kl hoisting and 
portable engineers, from 80c to $1; granite 
““«ft H: lathers, IV. building

ma^?le workers, 75c: sheet metal 
workers, 90c; l>s.inter8, 75c; plasterers
cutteSLm«1^'w^!n: ateamfitters, 90c; stone 

II» stone masons, |i.
All work eifrht hours a day! «va 

a week, and four hours on Saturday **

HEAD OFFICE

Branche, and agents in aU important centres
PI LtiSTORONTOI. Shoot &. Co.

354 Queen St. W.
10 Doors Beet of 

Spadlna, North Side.
Be sure of end leek for the

*

Ifill
Dew rate to date:

i
: * »

-ill t • like rheumstis: 
e Poisons leit in tl
• ’*0 kidney acti
* condition by u
* Kidney-Liver Pill 

25c. » box,

I
^R.°??sr«*w«r BELGIAN ROYALTY RETURN.
ly. w. trust any honest Brussels. Feb. 6.—King Albert and 
?orr*e»teioi«!* or 0*". arrived in Brussels
JACOBS BM, th‘s moT1ng from their visit to Spain.

m ^osl ini u where they were guests for several 
w Yens- St. Areede! opp. dayB of KinK Alfonso and Queen Vlc- 

Temperaace St, toria.
L KTS.*

» Store opens 8.30I rCloee. e* » p.m.. Sat
urday 10.30 p 
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t DEMAND 
2 FARM LABOR

DUTY TO CANADA
IS QUEBEC STANDADVISES GERMANY 

TO PAY THE BILL
CANADA EMBARKS 

ON WORLD TRADING
STRANGER NOT SMALL

BELIEF IN BROCKVILLE MURDERER'S LAND 
UNDER FORECLOSURE The Sterling BankBrockville, Feb. 5.—Local justice offi

cials place little credence in the report 
of the identification or a stranger at 
Kemptville as the missing Ambrose J. 
Small. County Crown Attorney Brown 
expresses the belief that the stranger 
is the man who, some time ago,

< believed to be Joseph Racine of Cas- 
selman, who has been living in aban- 

^ doned shanties and seeking refuge on
That CadSda has definitely ,-n-e-.,s farmti in that neighborhood for some 

Mffi*. a career of world trading " and 1 tlmc‘ A Pattent who jumped from a 
iliaf her per capita bigness was tla,n ;:ear here while en route to the
b'.euier than that of the United Stk-es Ontario Hospital for the Insane, is also 
.vore statements made by Professor P at larSe in the same district.

■ „ dver m ulie course of a lecture ---------
delivered in Convocation Hail Saturday inspector of Detectives Guthrie said 
a-ternoon on "Canadian /Industry and on Saturday that lie was satisfied 
World Trade.” / ‘ from the description that the man en

foreign bade, Prof, Mclver said be- ‘he far™ near Kemptvillr, Out., 
gan as a traffic in superfluities, but as liot A.' J. Small. It was reported in 
no nation çould live within itself with- M°ntreal Friday night that .1 detective 
out suffering great, spiritual and mono- hatl keen sent from Toronto, but the 
tary loss, trade In necessities rapidly department is conter dug itself
grew to its present proportions. wl>h forwarding a circular to the far- 
vanada depended essentially on for- mer in whose house the m; sterious 
e:gn trade and her trade per capita ranger is staying.
'v„as1Q,f.rea'er than the United States 
in 1910. On .comparing the two coun
tries, he said that Canada was a world 
trader by nature, the United States by 
interest. Canada was the greatest 
trader of all the dominions and was 
so closely connected in this respect 
with the moither country that she was 
always in accord with the trade pol
icies of Britain. They had the re
sourcefulness in Canada to sell the 
manufactured products as well as the 
’aw materials and it was very import
ant that Immediate development in 
this respect was furthered.

About nine-tenths of the usefulness 
of raw materials was lost to a coun
try unless she learned to utilize them, 
the speaker continued, and so great 
was her realization of this that Can
ada’s exports of manufactures from 
raw materials equaled her export of 
all other material. Her pulp and paper 
industry, for instance, had, in seven 
years increased in value oyer $120.- 
000.000. Riches of the soil were the 
foundation of economic prosperity, but 
men with brains were necessary to 
prevent a country from becoming an
other's servant.

Prof. Mclver spoke briefly on Can
ada’s industrialization of agriculture 
and of the rural depopulation that 
eventually took place to a larger ex
tent as this continued. It has been 
argued, too, that Canada would bene
fit by the war, but he showed that the 
impoverishment of Europe lessened the 
demand for Canadian products and the 
country was poorer as a result. There 
were many obstacles in the way in the 
re-establishment of trade with Eu
rope, he said, and the trade embargoes 
were reinforced by selfishness on the 
part of particular interests. However, 
it was the height of folly to think that 
men could be normal under abnormal 
conditions.

French-Canadian Leader Declares 
Their Help to Empire 

Is Limited.
ed Condition» I Afa.

h Peak During 
t Few Week»,

Dominion Ahead of America 
in Business Per Capita, 

Professor Says.

-Lloyd George Says Less Per 
Annum Than Pension

Property Sale Takes Place in 
Front of Andover, N.B 

Court House.

eac
of CanadaI

Kingston. Ont.. Fob. 6.—(By Can
adian Press)i—Speaking at a banquet 
in honor of Rev. Dr. D. A. Casey, edi- 
tor of The Canadian Freeman, in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall on Satur
day night, on the occasion of his be
ing conferred with the degree of doc
tor of letters by Laval University, and 
again this afternoon to the New man 
Club of Queen’s University, Mr. 
Armand Lavergne. the 'French-Can
aan leader, delivered inspiring ad
dresses. He said that the Wonderful 
work of Rev. Dr. Casey for Canadian 
unity was a work which, he hoped, the 
Ontario press would work out more, 
and ”1 feel it is but right that at such 
a gathering as this that a French- 
Canadian should be here, for Ontario 
was once a French country, it I mis
take not.

“You. hear that Quebec is isolated. 
That may be. but Quebec is not isolat
ed from the country, but from the 
government. We hear that we have a 
duty. If it is a duty to Canada, I 
agree at once. If it is a duty to the 
empire, that is a matter for discus
sion. Our duty to the empire is Min
ted, and our sole duty is in the de
fence of the ebuntry.”
• He said that in 1911 the Natidnalats 
were allied with the Tories and were 
financed from that loÿïtl olty. Toronto.

was
Bills of Allies. I\

FSÏÏsrâs
rt reaching the citizen.,.' 
nt committee would indl- 
iinemploymeut condition, 
more acute and probably peak during the next rwï 

teks. The returns of the 
eminent employment bur! 
that notwithstanding , 
tnerly registered with the 

been transferred to th® 
of soldiers' civil 
for relief, the total 

applicants for relief

I* 1Birmingham, Feb. 6.—Mr. Lloyd 
Oeorge, the prime minister, in a 
Speech here today dealing with the 
recent meeting in Paris of the allies 
supreme council, said that beforç the 
lest election he laid down that Ger
many was morally bound to pay for 
the wanton damage she had inflicted, 

- but that one could only get fr -m a 
’debtor what he was capable of pay
ing. He asserted, in this connection, 
that Germany must not be allowed to 
pay in a way that would injure the 
country receiving payment—bv cheap 
goods, for example. '

The occasion of the premier’s speech 
was his receiving the freedom of the 
elty.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 5.—Two 
properties, one of 146 acres and an
other of about 100 acres, were sold in 
frorot of the Victoria County court 
house at Andover, under foreclosure of 
mortgage given by Newman Clark, 
who occupies $. cell in the jail adjoin
ing the court house, and is condemned 
to death for the murder of Phoebe Bell 
at Grand Falls almost, a year ago. The 
properties are located near Four Falls 
in Victoria County where Clark and 
his -wife lived until they were separat
ed. The properties were bid in by his 
brothers at the amount of mortgage 
which had been reduced to $$80, and it 
was said the sale was made for the 
purpose of getting some of Clark's 
business affairs straightened out in 
view of his present predicament and 
so as to supply funds for the efforts 
which are still being put forth to save 
him from the gallows.

SAVE, Because— i

Saving leads to success—and 
success pays us for all our pains.

1 I1

Iixv a?- i
T*-e»-
num-

enewale is on the increa^f 
lions showing an increase 
the week ended January- 
preceding week, and single 
increase of 81. This i, 

•rgely to continued unem- 
hausting the resources of 
rclng them to become de- 
n 'the city for sustenance 
t of calls received by the 
retrial department for men 
nent jobs remained about 
jr these two weeks, but 
temporary help decreased • 
19 in the same period 

o vacancies are now being 
lumber camps. The de- 
arm help 1e. however 

men having been placed 
• tiie bureau since Jan 1. 
Appeal for Work. 

nt these condialone, the 
gain makes a most urgent 
! financial and mercantile 
ifacturers and houeehold- 
le work, either permanent 
r. and even if only for a 
Spring cleaning and 

ie«, warehouses or offices 
ould be a help to many, 
will be appreciated.
•r co-operation of 
o asked in alleviating die- 
st the unemployed by 
reful study of the ciroum- 
ch member of their staffs 
available to those In aot- 
5 positions now held by 
nen who have husbands 
mln-g sufficient to main- 
comfort. It is understood 
d as well as single wom- 

other means of support 
ting positions which. can 
</ filled by those now In 
cumstarvces, and It Is felt 
s of these women should 
ite steps to replace them 
women in actual need of

Can and Must Pay.
Mr. Lloyd George pointed out with 

regard to the problem of exchanges 
that Germany, being temporarily 
bankrupt, represented a baffling dif
ficulty to the experts when it came 
to the. question of her paying outside 
her own frontiers. With all these 
difficulties in min'd, he said, the allies 
had reached certain conclusion last 
week and had presented a bill which 
#as framed on the basis of German 
prosperity. If Germany were not 
prosperous, she could not pay, and if 
She were prosperous she couM and

Urge Duty on All Newsprint 
Front Countries Except Canada

Washington, Feb. 6.—Claiming that 
as a result of the present exchange 
situation, newsprint paper manufac
turers in Norway. Sweden, Holland 
and Germany can sell their products 
in the United States at a price below 
production costs here, United Stans 
newsprint manufacturers asked the 
house ways and means committee to
day to Impose a tariff of $ij

from any

TURKISH EMISSARY
TO LEAVE FOR LONDON

/
Constantinople, Feb. 6.—The Angora 

officials have sent the following wire
less message” to the allied powers' re
lative to the forthcoming London con
ference:

“The government and national as
sembly of Turkey sincerely and truly 
desire peace. Our delegate with full 
terms is on the point of leaving.”

The message is signed by "Bekir 
Samy Bey, minister of foreign affairs.”

TORONTO-OWEN SOUND 
. CAFE PARLOR CAR SERVICE.

The Canadian Pacific Railway, ef
fective Jan. 31st from Toronto, and 
Feb. 1st from OWen Sound, will oper
ate a Cafe Parlor Car in trains leav
ing Toronto Union Station -, at 5.20 
p.m., arriving Orangeville 7.30 pfm., 
Owen Sound 11.00 p.m., and leaving 
Owen Sound at 6.35 a.m., Orangeville 
at 9.30 a.m., arriving Toronto Union 
Station 11.35 a.m.

a tonPROTECTION IS ONLY 
POLICY FOR CANADA

on newsprint imnorted 
coun.try -except Canada.

must.
Dr. Simons, the German foreign 

minister, was an honest and sincere 
statesman, and he had said that he 
meant to carry out Germany's obliga
tions if he possibly could, continued 
the pr 
plained
hill in full, but he could ‘have it at 
any time, for it was ready, Mr. Lloyd. 
George declared. Once the German 
people get their minds oft the war 
and on to peace they would soon be
come prosperous, the premier pre
dicted.

INQUEST AT BROCKVILLE 
INTO DEATH OF INFANT

firmer. Dr. Simons had com- 
i Xtiat he had not received the (Continued From Page 1). 

from an official report on the high cost 
of living commission in 1919, in which 
Mr. Drury under oath had made the 
statement that the tariff kept up the 
high cost of living, and said: “I want 
free trade on manufactured articles.’'

Policy of Country.
“Mr..- Crerar is not quite so clean 

cut,” admitted Mr. Guthrie. "He says 
we want free trade by easy stages, 
while the farmers’ movement goes so 
far as to say that It must be adopted 
between the old country in five years’ 
time.” He maintained that for the last 
42 years the policy of this country had 
been the policy of protection, which 
was the policy of the Meiglien govern
ment. It was quite possible that the 
tariff was capable of being bettered, 
he said, which was the cause of the 
premier going from one end of the 
country to the other to find out, and 
if there were any inequalities, they 
would be cleared up. He pointed out 
that in 1896, when the Conservative 
party went into power, the average 
tariff was 30 per cent, on all imported 
goods. When Sir Wilfred Laurier and 
the Liberal party came into power 
they said -they wanted free trade like 
England, but they only reduced the 
tariff by one per cent. Three articles, 
however, were put on the free list; 
those were cream separators, binder 
twine and wire, "which three articles," 
he declared, "are dearer today fhan 
they ever were, and the industries are 
practically blotted out in Canada, while 
we are paying United States workmen 
to make them for us.”

Mr. Guthrie read from a catalog of 
the United Grain Growers, which, he 
said, was a large business concern as 
well as a political party, and main
tained that they had a large mall order 
business.

Brockville, Ont,. Feb. 6.—To deter
mine the cause of death of the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ho-pe 
who died in the General Hospital on 
Jan. 21 at the age of two days, an 
inquest was opened before Coroner 
Dr. W. E. Harding last evening. The 
Infant had in the meantime been buried 
at Cornwall, the former place of resi
dence of the parents, whence the re
mains were brought here yesterday. 
Suspicion oh the part of the father 
that the death of the child wa,s due 
to neglect thru non-attendance is said 
to have prompted Mr. Hope to apply 
for the inquest. The coroner ordered 
an autopsy to be performed, the re
sult to be made known at a further 
sitting of Tuesday.

re-

em-

The Guilty Escapes.
Mr. Lloyd George said his advice 

to Germany would be to accept the 
.bill and not allow herself to be misled 
by passion and repeat the follies of 
1914. Germany, he pointed out, had 
not yet taxed herself to the level of 
Great Britain and France, and lie con
sidered it intolerable that the guilty 
country, which had escaped damage 
during the war, should also bear a 
lighter burden of taxation than her 
Victims.

'The burden imposed upon Germany 
by the allied council, he said, was 
not extravagant. For the first few 
years, the premier declared, it was not 
equal to the pensions bills of England 
and France. It was not a question 
of imposing economic slavery on the 
German workers, he insisted. Some
body had to pay for the devastation 
of France, end should it, he asked, 
be the workers of France, who had 
resisted the foe?

"Our claim is a righteous one and 
we must enforce It,’’ Mr. Lloyd George 
exclaimed.

’The prime minister declared that 
Germany must fulfil her obligations as 
to disarmament. Since the armistice 
she had made great progress in dis
arming, *he conceded, but she still had 
too many war materials and too jnany 
men trained in arms banded together 
in irregular combinations. France had 
been terribly ravished, and had the 
right to say that she could not take 
the risk of similar things occurring 
again.

MISS MILDRED JACKSON 
AWARDED SILVER MEDALICE CREAM VENDOR SUICIDES.

Kingston. Ont., Feb. 6.
Walker, a well-known ice cream ven
dor, committed suicida this morning 
by hanging himself from a rope across 
the beam of the drive shed.

Mr. Walker had not -been in good 
health for jtome time past, and it is 
thought that this is th-a reason for 
his action.

Robert
Gananoqu-e, Ont. Feb. 6.—The sil

ver medal given by the Ontario Fire 
Prevention League for the seven best -
essays by high school students on uto —
“Prevention of Fire in Homes ard Mrs. J. A. Jackson, Pine street, a iilg the matter to the proper author- 
Factories,” has been won by Miss student of the Gananoque High ‘.ties here, spoke very highly of Mist 
Mildred Jackson, daughter of Mr. and I School. The fira marshhl, in report.- Jackson’s work.

AIRPLANES 
IS DEFECTIVE Grounds for Optimism.

There were grounds for- optimism, 
the professor continued, so far as 
Canada's future was concerned, as she 
was learning that skill In utilizing her 
raw materials was all that was needed 
to insure her economic success. Can
ada had unlimited resources In lim
ber. minerals, etc., and her lack of coal 
was compensated by her water pow
ers. True, there had been a flagrant 
wastage in her timber, but her new 
policy of conservation would prevent a 
further recurrence. Financially she 
was in a better position than any of 
the belligerents in the great war, ex
cepting the United States, and this 

reflected in her recent develop-

b. 6.—A despatch to The 
r Mail from Antwerp 
a nee which th'i Germane 
ring to the Inter-ailled 
commission are reaching ■ 
i disgraceful condition, 
ts are missing; making 

reoonstruoton of the 
is alleged, says the cor- 
iat the aircraft are ,being 
'! damaged In order to 
cruet lonal secrets fromf

%

Mc LAUGH LI N?

»
Mail also accuses the air 
[stationed in Antwerp of 
Itroying air material ai
ent Britain.

was
ment in foreign fields of her banking 
Institutions.

“But our great economic need,” said 
he. "is not tariff regulations or cap
ital. but more vision, education and 
Intelligence. There is too much hap- 

•hazardness in our national life. We 
are too Inclined to build showy shacks 
rather than solid institutions, and 
thoroness makes all the difference in 
the world. Even the manner in wthich 
our goods are packed has an influence 
on the foreign buyer. The universities 
can assist both directly and indirectly 
to help us select the generals to lead 
us in our world ventures.”

!

10 rA Vicious Principle.
“The principle is a vicious one," he 

declared emphatically, “and a wrong 
for Canada and more wrong at 

the present time. Last year,” he said, 
“Canada bought from the United 
States one -billion dollars' worth of 
goods and sold half a billion dollars 
worth of goods. ,In other words, we 
have bought to the extent of half a 
bill}on dollars and we have got to 
sell it. How can we stop this? If we 
bought half a billion too much with 
a 2.3 per cent, tariff, w'hat would we 
buy with no tariff at all? We need 
a substantial tariff, not only to pro 
tect us, but we want one for the rev
enue. Last year we got from the tar
iff a total of $200.000.000. If we wipe 
the tariff out, as Mr. Crerar and Mr. 
Drury want to do, where are you going 
to get your $200,000 000 to pay y cur 
bills?”

In conclusion, he said, notwith
standing the insistent demand from 
certain quarters for an election, te 
could assure them that there was not 
going to be am- ■’lection yet. 
old Liberal party In the province of 
Ontario, he declared, had practically 
ceased to exist, and while some were 
following Mr. King, the fact remain
ed that a lot of the old-time Liberals
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X z.(Continued From Page 1.) 1X. r.of food from China white famim-e con

ditions were prevailing, Dr, W. E. 
Taylor, who had been 12 years in 
China, said that the Chinese govern
ment. was so weak politically and 
things were in such a disturbed state 
the government was not in a position 
to do so.

Rev. Gillies Eadie declared the 
military factions were bleeding the 

. country dry to maintain their pres
tige. Foreign bankers, he said, will 
not lend more money until they can 
get some guarantee that it will be 
properly used. No one seems to know 
where the money goes. He urged the 
government to consider the possibil
ity of a government grant of money.

Dr. A. N .Marshall, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, urged that ill 
the problem of relief to China was 
left to the churches alone it might 
look to the Chinese that the church, 
was merely out to Christianize them, 
whereas succor on national lines 
would give assurance of Canada’s 
friendship as a nation.

Reply of the Premier.
The premier in reply thanked the 

delegation for -the clear manner in 
which they had. presented their case. 
He admitted at once the humanitar
ian appeal and said he did not want 
to be understood as thinking they 
were under no obligation to help be
cause the government of China is not 
do,ing its duty. China seemed to be 
pretty nearly in chaos, he said, but it 
wag strange that governments nearer 
the scene nf the distress, and upon 

whom the first duty falls, seemed in
different.
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PASSENGERS ARE SAFE.

San Francisco. Feb. 6/—The 
semgers and crew of 
Klamath, driven ashore near Point 
Arena, have been landed safely 
cording to a wireless message received 
from Capt. Hal] of the steamer Cur- 
aco which was standing by. Passen
gers ’ numbered 19.
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not been for some time. The Central 
was organizing and he was sure at the 
next general election they would sbnd 
a solid delegation to the support of 
the Meighen government. He pointed 
out that reason why today t-he Can
adian dollar was only worth about 80 
cents in the United States was due to 
the fact that Canada went into the 
with the firing of the first shot and 
stopped in it until the firing of the last 
shot white the American 
years after. He thought* 
government 'Should hold a conference 
and he was of the opinion that the best 
place to hold such a conference would 
be on the Kingston road in the Shadow 
of the grave of Sir John Macdonald.

Tremendous Problems.
H. H. Ball in a brief address said he 

felt sure that the South York Associa
tion would hold together. They had 
tremendous problems before them 
which lie viewed with a certain amount 
of alarm. He thought that the sooner 
Canada cut loose from buying from 
the United States the better for the 
existence of Canada as It was jeopar
dizing their nationality.

J. Bayliss, treasurer, reported a bal
ance in hand of $26.50. He maintained 
that should the tariff be done away 
with, in two years’ time they would be 
praying to be taken in the United 
States and they would lose their na
tionality. The annual ejection of of
ficers resulted as follows:

President, R. L. Baker; first vice- 
president, A. Craig; second vice-presi
dent. J. Davis; third vice-president, 
Capt. Reesor of Markham; treasurer, 
J. Bayliss (re-elected); secretary, H. 
H. Ball (re-elected for the 16th year 
in succession).

Others who spoke were G. S. Henry, 
T. Hungerford, president of Markham 
Village Association; Capt. Reesor, 
president of Markham Township As
sociation; Alex. Craig, Mr. Underwood, 
and others.
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rnrnmwere supporting Mr. Meighen.
P«--Construct Canada.

W. F. Maclean, member for South 
York, who received an ovation, de
clared they had a mandate for the re
construction of Canada, and in time 
they were going to the country. He 
strongly advocated representation by 
population, by which methods they 
would have the better chance to vin
dicate the National Policy. He de
clared that no country" hod any guar
antee for its future nationality If it 
was not industrially organized. Can- 
adh was winning out in the national 
railways,
terl shape th - r rny of those in the 
Urn ted States privately owned. True, 
there was a deficit, but it would not 
be long before this was wiped off and 
thejy»would be on a paying basis. He 
was confident they would win 
corne back to the old party of Sir J.
Macdonald, and when the appeal went 
out, he had no doubt that they would 
be ^in the majority and the party 
woiild dominate the country for many 
years to come. Canada was bound to 
be a great democracy on the North 
American continent.

The retiring president, J. R. Mac- 
Nlcol, gave a report of the past year’s 

W , ■■■■■■■■•■■ work and said during hie four years
■ ^ -________^ ^ in office he had had the hearty co-op-
■ il IIIlllglplA «-ration of all the officers, but

tioned particularly that of H. H. Ball,
0* Q ♦ the secretary, and Dr. R. L. Baker Who
• like rheumatism is caused by * had for”ard with substantial fln-
? poisons leit in the blood by defect- • a"cial donatj°ns 'n “Jf form of a 
! iva kiHnou !u- • cheque for $50 when the association• e»J dn9VCt!°.n- £0rr!?L thi* ■ most required It. The riding of South
• 'a®1) "Y using Dr. Chase S e York; he said, had been readjusted and
■ Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a dose. • at th^ present time there were six

25c. a box, all dealers. ■ thriving subsidiary associations in the
" riding. He did not think the division 

m&Q (â "tWof! the riding in which he resided,
BUN would be in South York at the next di-

■ mtijt .jV vispon and for that reason they would
SVigf I -ate to elect another president. He

8 , 1(K • confident that the province would
üh X?Ç, tiLV, b A.-dried tram end to end as It -had ■«!*• ti3Bczcdy 6e* • £«sl »hle SlroLCtieaee
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government 
could not. however, be said to have 
responded to any appeal for national, 
assistance beyond supporting volun
tary efforts, 

viously at hand 
Canadian government to the conclu
sion they ought to assist, and he 
could not say yet what the result 
would be of the further Information 
brought by the deputation thru the 
two gentlemen " who had recently re
turned from the distressed areas.

The United States V
I,

J.and
iThe information pre

dict not lead the >
$•

New Large 7 Passenger McLaughlUi Model 21-49-R $2695
f.e.b. Oshewe, Get.E i

(New McLaughlin 5 Passenger Model 21-45-R $2345. f.o.b. Oshawa, Ont.)
I

McLaughlin supremacy in utility and value is 
again maintained by the big, new 7-passenger 
McLaughlin Master Six model 21-49-R. This 
roomy, commodious model of “Canada’s 
Standard Car” combines comfort and utility

O with extra passenger capacity to meet every 
need. The car is sturdily built for service, 
day in and day out, under any test which 
Canadian highway and climatic conditions 
may give it.
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/' Betyeicispreeet* aO«ae
for Healthy CmIMw.
Vnim Uec Murine Eye Remedy

■ VUR LTD “Night end Morning.” 
Keep your Eye» Clean, Clear and Healthy. 

Write for Free Eye Cere Book.

McLaughlin motor car co. limited
Toronto Distributors;

Cor. Church and Richmond Sts.Toronto Branch
Gibson Electric Co., Limited

British & American Motors, Ltd., 77-85 Avenue Road 
- - - - - 19 Bio or St. East
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PUBLIC MEETING
4-JS

*

PROTEST AGAINST DISLOYALTY
NOTICE is hereby given that I, Thomas L. Church, Mayor of 

the City of Toronto, have received a requisition from the under
mentioned citizens, as follows:

“To His Worship the Mayor of Toronto:.
Sir,—In view of the insidious propaganda now being carried 

on in Canada by certain disloyal elements, who are foes to British 
Liberty and British Institutions, we. the undersigned, think it is 
proper at this time to call a Public Meeting so that loyal citizens, 
and those in favor of law and order, may express their sentiments 
and pass resolutions calling on those in authority to take such 
action as Is necessary to suppress all such disloyal propaganda, 
which Is a menace to our British connection.

“In accordance with the above we would ask you to call a 
Public Meeting,"

A. B. Fraser. W. H. Harper, W. W. MaoPhee, H. C. Hocken,
S. Sinclair, William H. Price. Richard H. Baker, T. D. Ballev,
C. .T. Gibson, William Oroft, William Croft. Jr.. F. M. Baker,
Charles Sheard, M.D., William D. McPherson. Rev. A, Logan 
Geggie. Thomas Rooney, H. G. Pankhurst, W. H. Elliott, W 
Spence. William. T,ee, Leonard Rowe, Rev. W. R. Hlncks, Rev 
Dyson Hague, Rev. H. C. Dixon. Rev. Thomas T. Shields, Rev."
H. J. Cody. W. D. Robbins, Rev. Canon W. L, Baynes-Reed,
John W. Gamble Boyd, C. R. Wheeler. Percy W. Douglas, Rev.
H. A. Beni is. W. T. Tyler, Dr. Norman Allen, W. W. Bamlett,
H. W, Holland, T. H. Warrington and Alderman Oeorge Birdsall.
In compliance with the foregoing requisition and on request 

of and instructions from the Board of Control, I hereby convene 
Public Meeting of the citizens, to be held in a

MASSEY MUSIC HALL, Thursday, February 10th, 1921
at the hour of 8 o’clock p.m.

In witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
this proclamation to he made-

T. L. CHURCH, Mayor. 
Mayor’s Office, Toronto, February 3rd,, 1921.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
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TO PROVIDE LISTS 
FOR REFERENDUM

EetabH

ss !°„u.ül! ^ suburban newsI"— Tsa
BROTHERHOOD IS ^! ***£*&&■*. VETERANS MAY GET 

NOW MORE ACTIVE GIFT OF BUILDING
hold their annual meeting tomorrow 
evening. The proceedings will Include 
the packing of fifty parcels for dlee*ted 
eoidlers In Christie Street HosplUI. This 
Chapter has done wonderful work on be
half of the soldiers and their families 
eyer since 1114; first looking after all 
the local relipf In Mimloo, Humber Bay 
and New Toronto. Later Red Cross needs 
claimed their activities and now they 
are looking forward, to being able to add 
to and further beautify the memorial 
parte.

I

Vali‘t »
Legislation to Facilitate On

tario Vote Soon Before 
Parliament.

Occupants of Chandler 9-679 
Went Thru Perilous Ride 

Without a Scratch.

ool“Aphrodite” Is Big Attraction | All-British Film One of the 

at the Royal Alexandra 
This Week.

SJ

Funniest Yet Seen in otTe Toronto.
Revival in Pre-War Efforts Is. 

Marked—Real Estate 
Will Hum.

Government Asked for Struc- . .

ture From Rrffe Rangw- *S?
Charles Northcote’s Will. I SÎÏÏ3» ™?S5. wiwfK’sïr c.îî •j“’™

stock and Morris Oast will present at tbs *M-Brtti«b ititn week which commences 
Royal Alexandra Theatre for one week, I at the Grand Opera House today. Re- 

' I beginning tonight. Never in the history | port» from Montreal, Ottawa and other 
of the modern stage has any( dramatic titles «peak moot highly of the pictures

_& isrssw.,sk*‘“,K- *r$- »s«ru"8i“& ■SLsrisV A h»*. Ult* Ym*. last winter, and this season on consuming the prosaic life o< a Tommy
Toronto * the ni-2î5i,£>nDur?lleïe n. tour new records for recsipts have been in the trenches with the mysticismUtVrr “ei^vi;ralrn uioBo 01 o«- js&zz

Which* « thf^InTTungi! glorits'oWclmt ^rim^iM »*• usefui article commas.
Uongh and Ure^^rn2 remoïlng, ln »«=- 80» people in it. presentation àj* deeted toy war’s fleceaalty meketi,
chased The on, *e *°‘ Pug- scenic equipment which requires a ape- down has now became the second but-
catlon with Co*e<Boir»rt «e l^hî® dtl traIn °.{ 8l8V82. beggsgeeats for its ton on Alt ’Iggln’a tunic. Each Ume
£e Y £ Mf* iJMLhlp "and** pK: ^u^nLhLbU^ntert?^co^n êTahr,,

(- en s e V1 a ca-nteert during the naration reads like a hall of theatrical I fSQU eating: Jus master s commands. Ther ^e ^ anX.1^.f,rt; If mteVlth K3Trm* JS&JLiiï* Lomtomthe coateZs ready wit quickly realises the
The coat of raïïovi . fL°°r; I famous artist, who is now seventy-two situation and enflera follow each other
$2000. moving it la estimated at I yearn of age, and who suffered from 1 in quick succession. Eactr to faithfully

.—— î?eJL,?^L^.4î,^k?iï2h™rr obeyed, but from an orientas point
_ p,rob»te has been granted to Frederick if Vyl “hundred costumes used in I ot vl8W- for instance, the desire for a 
thettwmnandrl2^5Kiu “h of ■H’v ,of "his play. Hia original sketches have bath Is immediately realised by the
Korthcote «en which Charier been faithfully copied In America by production of a complete Turkish har-died there In Novem^ »? Çari Llnk- ‘58 artUt.^whee« similar I em with Its attendant houris, adven-

Whcoping cough Is prevalent In I»Hng- hiB.??t*te of $85,788. This up {rfSS^TOMlstorf0 uMmerica plrhi^ I ture* humorous and. on occasion, with
ton at present and* a large number of SÎJ’ml Vtiin ,21;K5«in bo»™*. »? In toe mrot effective*" f*he Percy Ander^ » touch of sentiment, follow each other
pneumonia cases are also reported in effects, <46,666 secured by SI son designs are those of the Bacchanalian 1 In quick succession, concluding onlythe hand, of the doctors. £ttof*SEU2? *? r*?„ “‘•‘• The p^Mto^whlch 2h5w the ZÜÏÏÏÏctmZ when AJf •’demobbed’’ and mailed is

. , , , --------- ship! Pa^ ^nd ^i LiXL?°?ir7M WD~ °» their way to a feast In ancient aui«tly settle» In his own home, there
A local resident picked up a fine ebr- ;ot pln etcïblnà£YiiR«!. ££ .a Alexandria. The ballet, staged by h|e —|atl «, rratilled but to the

rier pigeon on the track at Shelburne shore reS Üi °LL*'ï,e Michel Fokina, the famous Russian mas- *"* T*\," ."tLi
the other day, the bird being exhausted Third and Fourth st^t, t2i.! ter ot the 4»nce, and creator of the Rua-
by ttie cold. Its leg bore a messenger drive NèwTomStovîm.s..Ifftî«Bhore »taa ballet, la probably the most gor- peculiar to the glare of the lamp. Lee
ring wiiih the inscription, ’’O.F.O., 20-54.” 1 ^*w ror°nto, valued at HIM. geons picture of stage coloring ever] tie Henson, wtito will be remembered

---------  The rector, ohureh warden. ..J •**» I» this country. by thousands for his splendid work
TbaLedito*’ Aid Society of the Met ho- vestry committee of st Margaret^ „ . with ‘the boys” In France, and now

dist Church am preparing for their an- Church, with the ladies of the ooncrera- I 6e»t8 wl'l be placed on sale Tbersdti' I c<>meflian at the London Winter Oar-
nual entertainment, to ibe held in the tion, held an important meeting on morning at the Royal Alexandra Theatre j . |.^J. - east --** to be Of all-
auditorium of .the new school tomorrow day 'evening, at which vvlou. SLtteri ior toe lno»t unique musical offering of den, hesM* a «at saw Wbe oc au-
week. The program will embrace music, Pertaining to the welfsre of the Ihumh the Pr“f«‘ theatrical season, when, round excellence. An added novelty 
readings *nd a sketch, entitled! "How were discussed. These Included better I commencing next Monday evening, Ar-J will be the 11 rat of a series of Atison
the Story Grew.” Dr. McNamara will act «eating accommodation! ventlhîtionb de- thur Hopkins will Pjewut .W' Jbomas j Dwyer oartoons—this on Romeo and
as. chairman. cotation of the basement, aSd repars ?o LoBd°n- ”n*Upd’ M»» 1 JuMet. Ms first showing In Canada.

ofTUhefne°^ÿ-foTOedthHowCe[ndf0Sch^î , the ovrtTTw6rk wlU be re-1 wff*1Ël I leaJJy perfect, will be seen, while those
Club, connected with Islington FW>Uc d“mmeJ>cel1 «n the construction of the "r^he^MÏa^alreet^mwmtm New! wb0 are fond of dancing Will WelcoAe the 
School: President, Mrs. J AT L. Mac- Photoplay^ studio opposite the Goodyear I 8w2!t Wn5£h appearance Of Vera Burt and tier ayn-
pherson; vice-president Miss Fife; sec- P a!’t,1 and •« believed that the orig- J”. 1Tî^*j,^rinn®Bti'av.E h«mi eopated steppers. Eddie Cassidy is on
retary, Mrs G. Turner; troeeurer Miss ÏÏS* b*»n« of the building will he carried t^m.Hrn xnS Vill be hand with a witty turn as 'The Irish
Carr. Meetlnm are to be held on th! îïfc,Æ ^ •djoining this property that 5Lrî^, A®8rtea wtU 6e Mln.trri,” and Ethel Gray and Bernteo
second Wednesday of the month, Mrs hor5A°;W:VA h?ve Purchased eeen ta the pHnee.» Askin wUJ win the heart of every
A. C, Courttce, president of the Tomnto î mîÜUn.ui ï®.1, for the «««‘Ion of Th. .oif*A .«Its tor Helen Hayes in «lenee. And if» a Paramount picture 
Home and Sd,Sl Club, is to addr^ * m,raorlftl °,v1> -Bab” *?^ed ît the b^ MfIcT of the week ’’The Jucklln.,” from the
the meeting on Wednesday night ... _ --------  . _ Theatre today "Bab” ’« a I o«rrtA by Ople Reid, starring Monte Blue—, - ’ »8nl*bt ‘he members of «t Margaret’s ^rinoew Theatre today «ao I sn4 Mabel Julienne gcott, with a fine

Islington public library secretary-tre a- p. a! Of St. Anne>! Toronto*6 The^sub hartls famous sub-deb stories first ap- tilere
surer h report for the past year shows ject of a ziebFtA nh«2*2® I pearlnâr in The Saturday JBveninc Post, I Will foe professional tryouts again, expenditure* of 1191, with a Wanton be! “Rerolvtri t!Ut îho^Wti a!d lafer as a novll, and dramatised by “Midsummer Madn^.t Regent,
hand of twelve cents. There are 8117 enforced by law.” st Margaret’s la to Edward Childs Carpenter. Humor on A picture wiU toe pfeaented at the
volumes on the shelves, 87 of which support the negative Next Tueida! *he Printed W* ‘rtesfenred to spoken Rerwt’toeatre totoy and ttos week that
were purchased last year. Adults, num- being Shrove Tuesday tat .., î- |- I parts seldom keeps up to par. Jn the I should be seen toy those who find an berlng 4859,and 1215 juveniles iatJUS- T.p! Awe holdings wcakT^lil Snsmatlzatlen of “Bah.” the hour's relaxation from the cares of the
lzed the library in 1920. The lnsutwnce sqjsrni. comedy seems even more delightful th^n world amid the pleasant surroundings of
carried on the ibooks and eases Is <1 500, lx nv f/liAitn vttnnmA in the book. Bab s manufacture of a J the Regent Theatre, and espeoially should

* PCI IrlfllUV IINlTCn fictitious lover and her dismay at tod-I It toe seen by those who take a serious
UELlUllmO lilvl I Ml in* her creation is a real person, with interest in the development of the art
• mwiwiH/ V11*1141/ all the entanglement that conveys, is one 0( the motion picture. It is "Midsummer

••T s u» mu— iras a of the sources for mirth that is mads Madness.” a WIlHsm De Mille produe-||U LlLlV VÜADC > work of art. Her discourses on love tlon. In the last two picture, which he
111 ru 1 I T r.AK.l and ll/e are so falthfuHy fitted to her S», directed, one of them. “The Prince 

1 * I youthful character that they become chap,” recently presented at the Regent.
real- M,im> «... Mr. De Mille has been striving for an

V. îîi”*are*at the t*8*1» which ho has attained to greater
_ Yes, the. ‘Mischief^are_at _the| p#r(*ction ln “Midsummer Madness” thanmtochleviocSy ent^VgÆ vrith ^ ’melSdrlrnî"1^
plenty of catchy music, sprightly dances ten«^n^merto melodrama, or
and laugh-provoking comedy. Fred Recto of W^esser b^ths of the stage, 
and Mabel dark, have a reputation fer " y
making the matinee and evening per-1 „***.."'•B*. f™,.Hi* wife, by Cosmo

—..... . î formanee* rirht tin to the minute, and I Hamilton, this Meal has been soughtI* Hufhea was tfoe speaker the^^unsue Âiprinka chôma wlH aureiy J i an artistic ^technique never before 
*?.ctiurt Forum, hrid st arouse enthusiasm. JohnnW °r88by'I îîfif JT1, .d8W,»r human story is

Belmont Hail last evening, when P, Me- the lyric tenor, is also a feature. I told la s masterly manner that wiU 1m-
P8J!Î pr^rident Bums' Club, oecu- ”Atf’e Button” at the «rand. j FT.^JifL16088 Who see it at the Regent

P V^r- . I Do you remember how you used to j thle week. ^
Robert Burns hated narrowness and I hate polishing your buttons When you j _f*wlî V8n*e Street Thestre. 

bigotry in, religion," and “Christ's higa- were,* 'TommF’7 If every rub had I H*/ has a splendid role in “A
fst teaching: was brotherhood/' were given you a gratified wish, wouldn't you | Sleuth at TUoew's Tonge Street!dd!5^dlpm»V5t^*5te ta Hurw Save lSTa *’wW’ OfTtimeî Alf tried Theatre and Winter Ghlrden this week
address, entitled Robert Bums, the Poet it; his adventures form the baste of | JBt Jig vaudeville acts, headlined by “A6*>n?emrlc*lacîi Re,1flon and Love.” Uhe most amusing comedy film ever pro- I “5 ^aM/’ are also offered. The
„_T*^ fac‘ ‘hat ÛS religions would be duced. It’s at the Grand all this week, I member* of the Wesley Johnson Corn- 
united in fifty_ years, was the opinion of with daily matinees. It you want to 10°”^ are vaudeville s classiest colored 
mtltaBll“i!f*u,!S* r*v8.a” Interesting laugh until your aides ache, don’t miss 2?P5pf?Jr*’ t(lHub^,s„ Holiday,” is an- 
outiine iff Burns' life, works and ideals, this all-British feature. The Prince of I other top-notcher, while the remaining 

In . m ~— , -Wales vaid i "It is screamingly funny.” J ** relied upon to keep
court av? v‘ïe f^îs /«*« «f BarU- iou will agree with him. For good mea- the jmCienoe In mars of Uughter. It !»
court G-»«V.A.# ft weli-rattende^ concert I sure Anson Dyeri cartoon, Romeo and 1 * coticing bill til thru, rvm5lVennJLVh\fjleb Theatre?Bt°ca;iî îtiist.^Ul SîTbs riK’foTttT first , J8*^* Uptown Th^re.
avenue, oyer which Alex, McGregor, time in America. j „ TteUotropo ' Is the trig screen attrac-

mwi4*6- -While New York Sleeps,» at Btrand. ‘I«n st this theatre the first half of this
the nJ^SSZFZ C^y_e,.a ^ef address on The 19» otnemelodram* ot Ufs In ‘lie Maiy Pickford appears In "The
Yr *rt^.*tlVÎÎLT. jL.helP1i‘* along the’-cause great metropolis Is at the Strand Theatre I EyveLight from Thursday to Saturday, 
memhn f*^S2I**^tul8t8d lh8 ‘hls week. A no mors thrilling, yet ar- th® top of the vaudeville bill are tne 
!rilv in t ,wî'operat|on' 8W8cU llatlc. melodrama than ’’While New York ^®ur Juvenile Kings, and an artistic pos-

Mr V. R TurW9’ . , Sleeps,’’ which mseU both the require- <"* Wrtacle, provided toy La Toy's Mod-
In the no.,™ oT« s’?1 eecretaiy. ments of emotion and art, will be P~- ♦'*’ There are four other acts.
frrTVS suoted ,ented this year in Toronto. New York’s «"• wjldi is a winner,
e^raw v1^' emphasise the need of I notorious, mysterious sensations, which _ “The K todies."

“No Caimdinn neet . . . , provide Interesting reading matter ‘® the Msckay. the Toronto juvenile
to "wTlLe'bn *** *8P8*4 Public day ln and day out, are reflected I who has scored a success in
em/heln It -• ®"’ if we I” thl* startling picture, of the night-ll.'e L®*1»88 thJ Wood’’and other Panto-
Mr Turlev' W the closing words «flat the city. This widely-heralded Pro- ïJ®?8;. *?lne<1 the Winnipeg Kiddle*, 

'fhc'a-tï'ts who rMtrik.t., «, i duetlen, acclaimed as a most remarkable 1,1J**»* c°"?Sny Paased thru the city
vices were ^Dr C 88screen melodrama, gives a very intimité 2îyBï^yU8nV(Su«l*k,2F 5îr 5?bi,t t®*

soprano: S Robinson, soloist; Mi,t» L, ,nH uJ RoSSÏÏTs well !u ------------------ -------- -----
Sir”"' tVenon1’twh‘o<,f^*,r TS^sang in,to “letence ot Uw I FANN,NQ NEXT MONDAY.

with the Lancashire Fusiliers Arthur |nhabl‘8ht» of the east side.
Dawson was the pianist and’ aceom- 
ftanlst.

A lair amount was realized for distress 
cases In the district.
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Ottawa. Feb. 6.—(Special.)—One of 
the first pieces of legislation before 
parliament will make provision for 
voters’ lists for the Ontario referen
dum. The voters’ list of the3 provin
cial elections of 1919 will be used in 
dries, towns and villages, subject to 
an Immediate revision.

In rural districts

Some person or persons are con
gratulating themselves today on the 
fact that miracles are Just as apt to 
happen now as hundreds of years ago. 
and it must be admitted that Joy-rid
ers do get a wav with a lot, once in 
a while.

Inst Friday night, a large Chandler 
roadster, No. 9-6T9, and according to 
register, belonging to R. D. Kilgour, 7 
High Park Gardens, was driven down 
Glen Lake Hill from Oakmount road. 
Whether the driver was ignorant of 
the fact that short turns cannot be 
made on high or whether he was im
bued with the spirit that made Lock
lear famous. Is unknown. At any 
rate, he failed to make the short turn 
at Keele street to continue on up 
Glen Lake Hill, east of Keele, and 
mounted the curb into a small lot in 
which the city had dumped consider
able crushed stone. This did not deter 
the machine, wtiich managed to main
tain its equilibrium in spite of very 
unequal contour of the ground, and 
the car continued on its perilous pae- 
sge. finally coming to rest at the 
bottom of a deep ravine near the cor
ner of Indian grove and Glen Lake 
avenue.

No one was hurt and very little 
damage was done to the car, but it 
Is learned that one of the occupants, 
after everybody had heaved a sigh of 
relief, -swore that for no price, .would 
he undergo such a ride again, mainly 
on account of the mental picture 
flashed before him, of past incidents 
in his life, which he considered long 
since forgotten.

•;

r sj/|Sd.

DANFORTHf NEW TORONTO ■A A SPECIAL T 
FLAY OF

WooIPI
-

. the provincial
lists will be used without revision be
cause under the federal act in such 
districts any person not on the list 
can swear ln their votes.

To secure the adoption of this act 
ln time for revision before the re
ferendum the debate on the address 
may be considerably curtailed.

\
The annual meeting of the Brother

hood of gt. Andrew (Toronto local as
sembly) was held in St. Matthew's 
sohoolhouse, corner of First avenue and 
DeGrar.si Street, Saturday, when the fol
lowing officers were elected: W. G. Watt, 
chairman; A. T. Bate, vice-chairman; E'. 
W. Forster, secretary; W. L. Lawer, 
treasurer. Council—J. T. Simon, St. 
Lukes; T. H, Andrews, Holy Trinity; 
Chas. Castledlne, St. Matthews; J. F. 
Davidson, Trinity College; A. J. Rod- 
bard, St, Hildas; G. Bums, Hospital for 
Incurables; A. Olley, AU Saints; R. Gas- 
coyghe, St. Mary the Virgin ; J. M. Ew
ing, St. Aida ns; C, P. Muckle. Grace 
Church; C. Harding, SL Georges: A. S. 
Crisstey, General Hospital; R. H. Cole
man, St. Pauls ; A. R. ' Butcher, St. 
James, and Douglas Boyd, St. Stephens.

J. M. Ewing occupied the chair. The 
reports showed marked revival In all 
pre-war activities, such as hospital visi
tations, organization of church attend
ances and all similar efforts to infuse 
spiritual progress In the church. ,

An address on “The Relation of the 
Junior Brotherhood to the Sunday 
School” was given by Rev. R. A. Hilt». 
M.A., and plans for the ensuing year 
were outlined by Lieut. W. Burd, D.C.M. 
Tea was served by the ladles of St. 
Matthew* and there was a large attend
ance.

Hairy Massle, real estate broker, 624 
Pape avenue, left last night for Mont
real In connection with the flotation of 
a loan for a big land deal in the Dan- 
forth district.

Mr. Massle, who was accompanied by 
Aid. Richard Honeyford, told The World 
that great building activities may be 
expected ln the early spring In the east
ern section and that many Investors la 
the British Isle» are eager to take an 
Interest in Toronto properties, more par
ticularly In the Dabtorth and east of the 
river Don sections, bitt are keeping back 
owing to the present unfavorable rate 
of exchange,

Mr. Massle, who recently returned 
from a business trip to Great Britain, 
said many farmers there are interested 
in Canadian land and are waiting a 
Javorable opportunity to sell out ln the 
told country and come to this country.
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Many Pheumojnia Cases Also 
—Exhausted Carrier Pigeon 

Is Picked Up.

ISLINGTON

SIMONS IS ENDORSED

BY GERMAN PREMIERS

-IBerlin. Feb. 6.—The premiers of the 
several federated states 'of the Ger
man nation were in session with the 
Berlin cabinet -here until late last 
evening over the reparation* question, 
the meeting being followed by the 
announcement that complete unani
mity prevailed among all the partici
pants ln the conference. The speech 
Of Foreign Minister Simons in the 
neichstag had been given unqualified 
endorsement by the representatives of 
Bavaria, Baden. Whlertenburg. Sax
on y and the other states, it waa 
stated.

Leaders of German industry, ship
ping and finance have been arriving 
In Berlin during the past few days for 
consultations with the government’s 
.staff of economic experts, who, under 
tbS direction of Under-Secretary 
Bergmann, of the ministry of econo
mics, are engaged ln the drafting of 
the German cou nter- proposal &
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CHARGE FATHER WITH

KILLING HLS DAUGHTERI

PheneSt. Johns, N-B., Feb. 6.—The de
partment of Justice is now Investigat
ing reports of shocking cruelty on 
the part of a man named Nolan, of 
Avondale, towards his daughter Eliza
beth, a child of nine years of age. 
It is alleged that the father deliber
ately inflicted such terrible hard
ships on the young girl that she died. 
The charge, which is being heard by 
Judge Morris, is that he “did feloni
ously, and of malice aforethought, 
kill and murder his daugter.’’

An element of peuthoe is added to 
the sordid tragedy of the story in 
that the little girl died on the road 
to the graveyard while she was go
ing to visit her mother’s grave.

- MILLERt BY-ELECTION IN LAKESIDE 

MAY DECIDE NORRIS’ FATE
Florists In 

FMOMBS: KENWO 
Oder At«„ Toronto.

W1-
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 6.—Voting 

takes place tomorrow In one ot the 
most keenly contested battles ln Man
itoba’s political history, the result of 
which may largely affect the fate of 
the Norris government. It is the by- 
election in the Lakeside constituency 
in which Hon. Col. C. D. McPherson, 
newly appointed minister of public 
works in the Norris cabinet, Is seek
ing re-election by hls constituents by 
reason of his appointment. E. H. 
Muir, Farmer candidate, is opposing 
him, with the support of the Independ
ent-Farmer body in the legislature, 
but without the official endorsation of 
the United Farmers of Manitoba.

■
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l DR. JOHN LANGHAM

DIES IN MANITOBA
Wychwoed Presbytériens

Have « Pleasant Social
Under the auspices of the Yuletlde 

Gleaners' Club a successful concert was 
held in Oddfellows' Hall. Broadview 
avenue, when the following artists con
tributed a varied program: Chas. H. 
Leslie, Robert Hardinge, Mrs. Fred 
Score, Casa Middleton. Fancy dancing 
by Kathleen Burt and May McMullin, 
was especially effective. Mrs. Mapp, 
Mrs. Leslie and Grace Audrey Vermels 
acted as accompanists.

Aid. F. M. Johnston occupied the chair. 
The proceeds will be used in aid of the 
east end needy poor.

Dr. John Donald Langharo, who died 
Qf heart disease on Friday, in his 27th 
year at Mlnltonegt Manitoba, was a son 
of Edward Langnam of th» Alexandra 
Apartments, University' avenue. Dr. 
Langham was born In Lindsay, Ont., but 
went west as a youth and entered upon 
a course in medicine in the University 
of Manitoba. He served in France for 
two years with the medical corps sent 

the university, returning on leave 
.. absence to finish his medical course, 
subsequently serving a year on a hos
pital ship.

Dr. Langham Is survived by hls wife, 
who is accompanying the remains to this 
oity. The body will be Interred ln 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery tomorrow. -

Preceding last evening’s service at SL 
Columbia Presbyterian Church, a congre
gational social was given, in which Miss 
Latimer rendered several violin solos, 
which were much appreciated by the 
large audience present.

Rev. W. A, McTaggart conducted the 
service.

URGES GERMAN STUDENTS 

TO PROCLAIM A SOVIET
Declares Dr. Hughes, Who 

Says Bums Hated Narrow
ness and Bigotry.

CARMICHAEL—Febn 
Pape avenue, to X 
Carmichael, a son. 

MOBS—At Wellesley 
day, Feb. 6th, to M 
A. Moes (nee No:

;

X
Berlin, Feb. ' 6.—Articles urging the 

student volunteers to proclaim a Sov
iet government are being printed ln 
The Nora Zelturg, the Bolshevik or
gan. at Munich, It is announced in 
Munich despatehea. The Fralhelt and 
The Vossleche Zettung take a serious 
view of the student movement, which, 
they declare. Is developing rapidly.

o? PROSPECT PARK MEN
hear j. o. McCarthy

•on.

DBA*“Legislative action a* a moral prob
lem” wa» the subject of a sermon pre- 
.ude preached by Rev. John J. Coultdr, 
pastor of Danforth Avenue 
Church yeaterday before a, large congre
gation. The speaker referred to the state
ment of a member of thfe Dominion house 
who recently remarked that it might be 
wieer to settle moral question, by per
suasion, rather than by legislation, but 
whether wlee or not, the government had 
settled moral questions by legislation, said 
the preacher. ■ ,

“All men are entitled to their opinion 
on moral questions and no man has the 
right to force hls opinion upon another, 
but where thq Individual’s opinion con
flicts with the community’s Interest, then 
community legislation must control in
dividual conduct. Legislation, however,” 
said Rev. Mr. Coulter, "should not be 
In advance of the moral sentiment, other
wise law becomes a farce.’’

Sacramental services were held at both 
services. Eighty-one members were re
ceived Into the church.
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hood yesterday.’ Mr. McCarthy empha
sized the Importance of brotherhood at 
the present time, outlining its growing 
power and Its tendency to create a bet
ter order of affairs. 8. Wall presided.

Methodist
•j

A. F. OF L. WILL DEFEND

ACTION AGAINST VICK
TWENTY-FIVE KILLED IN 

AUSTRIAN TRAIN WRECK
:John V. Vick, business agent of the 

Bricklayers’ Union, who is an official of 
the American Federation of Labor, says 
that the writ which has been issued 
against him by the Canadian Hoisting 
t.nd Portable Engineers will be fougut 
by the A. F. of L.

Vienna, Feb. 6.—Twenty-five per
sons were killed and forty seriously 
injured yesterday, when a freight 
train, drawn by three engines, collided 
with the Tarvis-Vienna express train 
near Felixilorf. The accident was due 
to a heavy fail of wet snow, which 
for 36 hour» had dislocated traffic.

YORK MILLS.
.n7rlÆ^apJS JU’Sf,,;',;-

3> «VT»ÆV3B? kss-

f«.d îh® palest sympathy is manifested 
,f?r ‘he bereaved family. Her huband 
three song and three daughters survive 
Interment will take place in St.John’, 
Cemetery on Tuesday, following a ser
ItC63.30 phm.famJIy re8ldence’ York «ms.
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OPTION HAS EXPIRED

ON BLOOR STREET SITEDEAD IN CHILEAN CLASH 

NOW INCREASED TO FORTY everyThe option which the board of edu-
”Ut°he hTdVchu^h s0treetthenoartoL0The163USU|,0 tf’înVyS
ride of Bloor street, has expired and Hail, f’lafg?'numb“ bring present 
has not been taken uip. J. p, Macgregor of the grand exeeu-

W. W. -Peerse, business manager ‘lve board, who was Introduced to the 
of the board, said to The World on ™eiPjer». briefly outlined the workings 
Saturday that until this Bite was dis- SV]?6 . cam»' whi,c,h showed the
posed of. the board would not lake Sition. Jj.5-SSt^SSSSSSSolt
any steps to purchase a more suitable 11mated that at the next mooting on 
Rite for the Jarvis Street Collegiate. 18, a euchre and box social would
Ae Bloor «street shows signs of devel- be hcJd* Tickets were also on hand for 
oping into a business street, the board nce,°5 aiSrch S1vand were
has definitely given up the ‘dea of eager y taJt8n up lby the members. 
erAotlng the new collegiate 
Bloor street land.

!
Santiago, Chile, Feb. 6.—The list of 

dead in he fighting between the sol
diers and workmen of the San Gre
gorio nitrate plant Thursday stood/ 

. at about forty today, according to( 
press advices from Antofagasta. In, 
official quarters these figures were 
neither denied nor confirmed, 
wou.ided on tooth sides number about 
sixty or seventy.

TWO ICE-BOATERS

ARE DUMPED IN BAY

FfHrBiHrS
ng is interspersed with open water, as 

ia the case on Toronto Bay at pres- 
ent. It is a pretty safe bet that there 
are two Hebrews in Toronto who will 
not attempt Iceboating again until the 
conditions are safer.

These two sportsmen bad a narrow 
escape when their iceboat plunged In
to the open lake after the helmsman 
had lost control of hls craft. Unaided 
they managed to scramble book onto 
the ice and. regardless of the fate of 
their Iceboat, steered a general direc
tion to land.

Their teeth chattering and water 
dripping from their clothes and hair 
they made their way across the York 
street bridge. Nearing Front street 
they met Plainclothesmen Davy and 
McArthur, who happened to be passing 
the vicinity in the police automobile.

"Surely you’re not sweating a cold 
day like this?” asked one of the offi
cers, pretending innocence.

••Sveating!” exclaimed one of the 
teeth chattering meh. “Ve bln in de 
bay."

Telling the men to jump into the 
ftuto, th® two plainclothesmen drove 
them quickly to the Walker House, 
where they were registered.

The I
;
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GAS.FILLED SS&£ffiS? REPORT CAR WORKS

night ^tea 0,18 City to-1 The thirteenth "Fome, of the Der’i, In I 16 fl A61UO ivm,».
Trustee* of school section v , enteitiüLîeü^'V/^n1»01®'1®*<he lde*l I IS CLOSING DOWN

Tbirtnn __ oftCUcm ISO. 7 I ®nlW*Umvment to put one in «, d1am_b-
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se!tliri!te wu€htid<r cot^diane tiuiVpnxto?eTî^infa^h?,17?d f**1 W“ °Urrent tonl*ht that the Na-
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were removed to the General Hospi- ror?!^ **4d thet °>« expendM ‘-tvating^??1^^]??are cap- Bear Concert at Aoticoeti
tal in Dr. Broome’s auto after which C8’Plt8’ wa* 10 to 12 per cent Haines* It’s ? 88 !* Nat (Chic)
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w-ssa aar —
« amateur radio -telephonists today.
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I CHILD DROWNS WHILE 

SKATING NEAR7ETERBORO
!

< on the A series of revivalL meetings were
brought to a successful close at Chester 
Citadel, Salvation Army, Logan avenue, 
last night, under the supervision of Ad
jutant Frank Ham and Lieut. Roy Lang
ford, when thirteen people sought the 
penitent bench. Two special envoys, Al- 

dellvered addresses. 
During the week a (branch was opened 

In Todmorden, when twelve people 
received 8

Capt. Keith of the. Chester Citadel Is 
in charge of the new branch.

M
i

I * NEW COMPANIES FORMED.
The Ontario Gazette announces that 

letters patent have been granted to the 
following Ontario companies: Para
mount Brantford Theatres, Brantford, 
$660,000; Gillespie Eden Corp., Toronto, 
$40,000; K. of C. Building Association, 
Windsor, $160,000; General Steel and 
Copper, Toronto, $40,000;
Foundry Co., Port Arthur, $200,000; 
London Motors, London, $1,000,000; 
Fort Frances Memorial Arena Co., 
$40,000; Jones Music Store, Hamilton, 
$40,000; Belle Isle Creamery, Windsor, 
$60,000; S. H. Adman & Co., Toronto, 
$40,000; Colawaÿ Motors, Toronto, 
$150,000; McIntyre, Morrison & Co., 
Toronto, $40,000; Peninsular Cord Tire 
& Rubber Co., Hamilton, $1,000,000; 
Regent Tailors Mfrs^ Toronto, $150,- 
000; B. & M. Shoe and Slipper Co., 
Toronto, $40,000; Lokevlew Land Co„ 
Toronto, $40.000; Scottish Rite Home, 
of Windsor, $100,000; Helltoerg and 
Lofts, Fort Arthur, $40,000; Canadian 
Cap Coippany, Toronto, $50,000; Pire 
Moist A1

Peterboro, Ont. Feto. ». — While 
Skating on the Otonabee River late 
Saturday afternoon, Enid Pakenham 
broke thru the Ice. The body has not 
been recovered. A companion, Leslie 
Hoyland, also broke thru, but 
rescued, and is none the worse for 
his experience. This Is the first skat
ing fatality here this

r$li ward and Burden,
»'

werewas§
< aeaeson. Canada TODMORDEN STREET REPAIR.

Pape avenue, northwards from the city 
limits, Is now under repair by York 
Township works department, and a good 
covering of crushed stone is being laid.

A branch bank will shortly be erected 
on the corner of Don Mills road and Pape 
avenue, recently purchased thru a local 
real estate dealer for *7,009. The front
age Is 50 feet by 150 feet in depth.

George Moses, Jr., real estate agent, 
sold to a local builder the corner lot on 
Bee street and Don Mills road last week 
for $8,000. The dimension* of the pro
perty are 62 feet by 192 feet.

Ill ;ti li ! CORONER’S VERDICT

SHOULD BE ACTED ON OVER CHINESE CAFE BILL

w
«

Regarding the deaths of Ml** Mon
ica Kenney and Mrs. E. Bond, Deputy 
Attorney-General Bayly qaid on Sat- 
urday: “I have indicated to the crown 

|j solved: T have Indicated to the crown
attorney that, In my opinion, definite 
action should be taken in respect to 
Dr. Faed in view of the jury’s verdict 
and the evidence that came out at the 
inquest.”

Hamilton, was
wa# the

i.
!

MRS. ELIZABETH MORSE

IS CALLED BY DEATH
ill

GREAT GATHERING OF

LOYALISTS IS EXPECTED
WOMAN POUND IN

mace Co., Ottawa, $40,000. 
The F. G- Burroughs Furniture Co. 

increase their capital from $100,000 to 
$850,000.

t
|l On Saturday morning last, at 196 

Jarvis street, Mrs. Elizabeth Morse 
widow of George D. Morse, well-known 
cattle dealer, was called by death. She 
was born at Concord in 1839 and 
lived in the house at Jarvis street for 
over fifty years. Dieceaced was a 
member of Holy Trinity Church and 
took a keen interest*in charitable and 
social welfare work- The remains will 
be interred in the George D. Morse 
family vault at Mount Pleasant Ce
metery.

i.r
/

Much interest Is being shown jn 
preparations for the mass meeting to 
be held In Massey Hall on Thursday 
evening next to discuss effective mean* 
of combating anti-British propa
ganda by disloyal persons and soci
eties. Among those who have been 
invited to speak are Ven. Archdeacon 
Cody, Rev. Dr. Shields and Rev Dr 
Hlncke. Mayor Church will préside 

It is expected that the attendance 
will be large, and arrangements will 
probably be made to use Clooke's 
Church for an overflow meeting.

removed to the Western Hospital where 
her condition Is regarded as favorable 

McDermott had to break down the door 
of the room to gain entrance, it having 
been locked by toe woman before she 
retired. The gas jet was turned full on 
and the room was full of the deadly 
fumes of Illuminating gas. y

1 INCHARGED WITH B.oÜr.A.
Joseph Berks, 2 Danvers avenue, was 

arrested on Saturday nlrht by Plain
clothes imn Mutholland on a charge it 
violating the O.T.A. The man is alleged 
to have sold a bottle of liquor to an agent 
sent in by the police officer.

li
GARRATT—Ethel 1 

Garratt. died Febn 
t dear heart, now tl 

■ other side, there Is 
! ing that I think, 1 
' hook to you. Kuo 
! do, I know you wi 
! from my heart, as 
J that your gentle, 

•nee Is guiding nr 
of . my many falllr 
"bill always be a 

* tog husband, Row. 
Coventry, Engla 

«opy.

■

I
! j

■■ I ?!
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PATENT I OST IN FIRE.

Albert Anderson, the photographer 
whose studio wa* destroyed In the 
Forum Building fire, suffered the ad
ditional loss of an entertainment nov
elty known as a “surprising tube," 
which he personally invented, and 
had but recently perfected before the 
fire. The novelty was not patented, 
but Mr. Anderson declares he Intends 
to make a duplicate as promptly as 
possible, get It registered, and 
deavor to make a hit with it in vaude
ville.

r

COLLIDED IN A FOG.
New York. Feb. S.-^The British 

steamship City of Auckland, outward 
bound for New Zealand, and the Un
ites States Shipping Board 
Bethel Rtdge. homeward bound from 
north African ports, -collided

! Î 1.i f!
PROMINENT TELEGRAPHER DIES.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—A. B. Smith, 
former superintendent of construction 
of the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company, and from 1912 to 1914 man
ager of telegraphs of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System- died here suddenly 
today. He was 72 years of age.

| j.ill | r tanker
't

early
today In a dense fog off Bamegat, 
N.J. The bows of both ships were 
badly damaged, but they succeeded 
in making port under their 
power.
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LLEWELLYN REES 
CALLED BY DEATH

EetebHshed 1*4..TON HERE 
8D THEATRE NEW COLD TREATMENT 

BRINGS QUICK RELIEF
ORATORIO SOCIETY 

SCORES IN MESSIAH
SOCIAL EVENTSATTO CO. LIMITED i:|(tern* intended far This Column Sheuld Be Add reseed le T*ie World City *-

mal Values Offered in
•at at the afternoon performance of the 
Detroit Symphony Orcheeua on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. John Boat,
was the hostess of a 
tn honor of S 
Covers were laid 
with sprint flowers.

Tht Bal .de Mardi Great under the aus
pices of the Lady Rosa Chapter, I O.D.E., wUl be held at the Kin* BdiJato tSS&JS 
EtFhtVr T6e .P*"trS“ hod patron eases are: Hie Honor ■ the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Lionel Clarke, Mise Jean Araoldl, 
Mrs. Harry Burkholder and Mrs. W R. 
Jackson. Convenors: Mrs. W. H. Barber end Mrs. John Kennedy. Committee: Mrs. 
H. Cooper Mias ISobel Stewart, Mrs. Ver- 
Son Meek, Mrs. D. J. Stuart Mrs w a
Utile,Mrs. D. M. McConkey Mra. B.' 3.
Simmons, Mrs. D’Betarre, Mrs. Matttifw 
Holmes and Mrs. T. Milra Kinsman

Cards have been Issued by the praal- dent and officers of the Balmy Beach Club 
Valentine's dance to be held at «the club house on Monday evenlne 

The Patroneesea are: Mrs. S. G.Held. Mm. E. F. Walker, Mra Fred 
Stamper Mrs. W. Coleman, Mrs. C. Daw- 
eon. Mrs. S. A. Griffin, Mrs. VI6tor N. 
Lyoiu Mrs. Percy Le Sueur, Mrs. T. G.ïÏh£nk à,k: K,n*' Mrs- 8- 8lmuel

^••M^h^d zr&jsss’jg
E^m-nS?tur<,ty a,t«rnoon St her apartment, II Wilson avenue, when she 
J. A, McKay, who received with her 
daughter, was 1* black georgette and satin. 
Mrs. De Lapent» gray
tabla covered with a __
»d cloth, was centred with daffodils, at 
which Mrs. J. W. F. McCullough poured 
tea. The assistants were: Miss Ethel De Utporte, Miss K. McKay Miss Helen De 
ti*»<>rte. b«2?1 Knex. Mlsi HelenKeene, Mies M. Fraser and Mies Helen 
a gown of soft ivory charmeuse with corsage bouquet of rose sweet Tripp. (

Mrs. R. Archibald and Miss Archibald, 
who have been visiting Mrs. A. ». Beck, 
are • going to Woodstock this week, and 
will .be away for two weeks.

Mrs. D. A. Dunlap entertained • few 
university people to tea Saturday after
noon at har home I» Highlands avenus te 
meet Mr. ». W. Colville, the distinguished 
lecturer chief botanist of the United States government.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blight are plan
ning a stay In Milan, where Mr. Blight 
will study under Italian masters. Their 
son, daughter and maid will accompany them.

The Toronto garrison Indoor baseball 
match at the armories Saturday night was 
between the Jrd Battalion and the llth GKJ.B.O., and the let - C.M.G.R.
Queen’s Own Rlilea

ton, Toronto, was solemnised at the home 
»* the bride’s mother In Toronto, the Rev. 
W. J, Smith oltletsting. The bride, who
was given away by her brother, Mr. H. 
J. Sheppard, was gowned in a French blue suit with small blue and 
with glycerins feathers, 
of sunset roses and violet», 
the gift of the groom, a 
pearls. Little Miss Edna Button, 
the bride, who acted as flower girl and 
ring bearer was In white organdy with 
tulle hair bow. She carried a banket of 
marguerites and tnllps and also, wore the 
gift of the groom, a gold and platinum 
bar pin. Mrs. Allen Richardson played 
the wedding march, and during the sign
ing of the register, Mise Evelyne Shop- 
perd, sister of the bride, sang "Until." 
After a buffet luncheon Mr. and Mra. Ap-‘ 
piston left for a short trip, after which 
they will make their borna In BuEale, N.Y.

A jolly Cinderella dance took place Sat
urday night when the Branltscme Hall 
Althnnae ware the hostesses of the occasion. The two i hundred guana were re
ceived by Miss Bead, t*e principal of the 
college, eeeleted by. Mies F. Cole sad Miss 
Grace Kyrie. After supper, which wae 
served at small tables, a streamer danoe when the college colore, red, green, black 
and white, were used, wae a much en
joyed event. The committee tn 
were: Mb* Berenice Jepboott,
Wesson, Mise A. MoMtehael 
Phyllis Hell Inrake.

The Alms daughters held their annual 
banquet Saturday night at Aesieetey Hall, 
where covers were laid fer forty, at a 
table decorated with the college colors, 
orange, rod and blue. The president, Mrs. 
Harold Butt, did the honors. The • guests 
of honor were Dr. end Mrs. Werner, Dr. 
and Mrs. Dobson, Mr. B. Warner. Mr. F. 
Bellsmlth, Mrs. Clements, Milton; Mrs. 
Griffin, Mrs. Hartley Dewart, Mrs. Riches, 
Mrs. O. D. Atkinson and Mra. Petrie 
Hamilton. After the dinner the guests 
adjourned to the eonunoh room, where the 
short addresses were followed by an in
formal musical program.

The exhibition of members' pictures was 
at the Heliconian Club, B. Elliott gave »n in tar- 

on modern art. Mra. James

Music Supervisor for Toronto 
Public Schools for Seven

teen Years. /
1-Wool 

iviot Tweeds
;rilm One of the 

it Yet Seen in 
oronto.

Fine, All-Round Work Marks 
Notable Production of 

Massey Hall.

;O’
86 Bathgate avenue, 
dinner Saturday night 
» Arabella Angeltnl. 
six on a tgble centred

Druggists Instructed to Re- ’up the severest cold and ends all 
Grippe misery. The very first dose 
unstops the head, relieves difficult 
breathing and penetrates deep down 
Into the air passages. It also checks 
running of the nose, relieves those 
du'l headaches, sneezing and the fev
erishness which so often accompanies 
a cold. Don’t stay stuffed up. Clear 
your congested head. No other rem
edy brings such prompt relief.

Dr. Smothers’ Asprolax contains no 
quinln» or nauseating, harmful drugs. 
It has a soothing effect on toflamtd 
mucous membranes of the noee, throat 
and bronchial tubes, and a gratifying 
feeling of ruffef takes the place of 
distress and discomfort. Dr. Smath- 
ers’ Asprolax relieves a cold by re
moving the cause. It is a combination 
treatment and acts as an antipyretic» 
expectorant, laxative and antiseptic.

St? ha*, adornad 
■ bouquet wae 
and the wore 

necklace
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

tn assorted weights, adaptable for 
- aim’ Suits, Coats or Separate 
Irts. Obtainable In splendid choice 
colors In assorted greys and hea- 
ir mixtures. St Inches wide. Won- 
rful value» at 1U)0 and $6.06 per

UeweHys Rees, for IT years super
visor of music for the Toronto public 
eohools. passed away eudaetuy (Satur
day evening, at his residence, 468 Glad
stone avenue. Mr. Rees who was in bis 
Wth year, bad been til for more than 
a year, and had been confined to lus 
bed since before Christmas, a com
plete nervous breakdown, caused by, 
overwork, was given ee the cause of 
nis fatal illness.

The late Mr. Rees was bora in Car
diff, South Wales. There he received 
bis early education, spemaliz.ng in 
music. He came to Canada when a 
young man and Ms first berth was 
music teacher at Pott Perry high 
school. Later (he returned to England 
for a poet-graduate course tn must. 
Returning to Canada, he became as
sistant principal of Jesse Ketehum 
school, and for titree years before ac
cepting the position which he held un
til bis last illness, was principal of 
Withrow Avenue school. Per a time 
he held the post of music promoter for 
the faculty of education. \

Mr. Rees’ great achievement and cate 
which has made him known thruout 
the Dominion, was the organizing and 
directing of the Festival of the Lûtes 
concert on Easter Monday of every 
year. At this great musical treat, more 
than 2000 public school children etng 
to a vast audience.

Mr. Rees was a member of St- Anne’s 
Church, and was president of the1 Tor
onto Welsh Society. A Welsh service 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Evans and 
members of the Welsh Male Choir, wild 
be held at his late home tonight.

Surviving are his wife, formerly Mies 
Maude Patterson, three children and a 
brother. H. A. Rees of Buffalo, N. Y. 
The funeral service will be conducted 
by Rev. Canon Skey tomorrow after
noon. after which the funeral proces
sion will proceed to Prospect Cemetery 
tor. Interment

‘«Sjssr •*&, -sss «,4
voices was assisted by the nV 
troit Orchestra and soloists from New 
York and Toronto. The event wae 
under the patronage of HI# ExceV
wuhy £ee £Zoomhlr'-
House party attended.

Oratorio for k number of years has 
been -a feature of the musical 
of Toronto, giving room for compar
isons between the work of Saturday 
nlgtot and that of the past and with 
both1 In mind the chorus of title sea
son measured up finely in purity of 
tone, attention to attack and in de
votion to the text, the musical ef
fects invariably corresponding to the 
meaning of the word. The paru were 
well balanced, all having chance to 
he heard separately or in the en
semble as in the chorus “Unto Us a 
Child is Born,” ?— -- -- 
that the sopranos ever did better work 
in maintaining the pitch than they did 
on this occasion. The enunciation 
too we* decidedly good. The nuances 
L™.lh?..e*preeek,n of the names "Won- 
derful In which the chorus got the 
true spirit, and the "Prince of Peace” 
were particularly striking. Among 
the most effective choruses were "And 
the Glory of the Lord,” "Glory to God 
in the Highest," and "Hlfl Yoke ie 

this last being one of the most 
difficult. In the second part “Behold 
the Lamb of God." was exceptionally 
rioh and musical, the altos getting a 
fine opportunité and availing them- 
selves of it to the fullest "Worthy ie 
the Lamb," and the "Hallelujah" dur
ing which the audience stood In tra
ditional manner, were also effective.

Judson House, New York, in the 
opening recitative; “Comfort Te My 
People," showed himself a real 'tenor, 
singing the part with beautiful smooth
ness and sympathy, later he scored 
success tn "Thy Rebuke Has Broken 
His Heart,” and In "Thou Shalt Break 
Them,” the first being sung with ex
quisite tenderness and the latter with 
auhority and spirit. Clear enuncia
tion I# an asset owned In a marked 
degree by Mr. House, whose work 
loudly applauded. The bass 
were sung by Mr. Maitland with un
derstanding of all requirements. The 
first solo “Thus Said the Lord," was 
given a broad rendition, as was also 
‘‘Thy People That Walked in Dark
ness,” and at the close of the finely 
sung "Why Do the Nations Rage?” the 
audience had to forego their desire

amount of controversy
contrast in quality be
am! American made 

id vanned a step by the 
week which commences 

>pera House today. R*. 
■treat. Ottawa and other 
st highly of the pictures 
particularly of ’lAlfs 

ren-reel comedy-drama 
prosaic life of a Tommy 
» with the mysticism 
ood Mend Atafidin’g 
iseful article common- 
ar’e necessity mtitsdi 
became the second bul
gin'» tunic. Each time 
itton the Genei appears 
nae tor's commands. The 
wit quickly realizes the 
irders follow each other 
ston. Each is faithfully 
roro an oriental point 
stance, the desire for a 
Uately realized by the 
complete Turkish har- 

: tendant houris, adven- 
i and, on occasion, with 
Iment, follow each other 
►selon, concluding only 
lobbed" and mawied is 
in his own home, there 
s gratified—but to the 
lomin’ 'diesale” manner 
glare of the lamp. Lee- 
I'o will be remembered 
for his splendid work

of 'niece of

gUflO A SPECIAL TABLE

AB-Wool Plain Cheviots
:or-

RESULTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATEIZ the popular shades of brown, 

tgupe, navy, green, burgundy, wine, 
-n«e. etc. Regular values $6.00 and 
(t 00 per yard. Now clearing at $$.96. y

Thousands Using It WithGovernment
saks Gratifying Results — Great 

Superiority Over Ordinary I«very weave in vogue for the sea
son will be found in our fine collec
tion. These include Crepe-back 
Satine, Duchesse Satins, Charmeuse, 
gstin Grenadine. Taffetas, Failles. 

» Begonce, Peau de Sole, Georgette», 
t Crepe de Chines and other popular 

weaves, including handsome Brocades 
for linings.

life

charge 
Mise Clara 
end Mias The next time you have a cold go 

to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax. 
Have the clerk open it on the spot, 
take a teaspoonful, repeat the dose in 
an hour and again in two hours. If 

not surprised and delighted

strmted.
was wearing

Dr. Smathers' Asprolax, the new 
scientific cold remedy which bag been
accomplishing
suite, probably 
surest and quickest as weH as the most 
practical treatment for colds yet dis
covered,

A dose taken every two hours, until 
three does are taken usually breaks

Dress Chiffon Velvets georgette. The tea 
Madeira embrolder- eueta remarkable re

provides the safest. you are
with the result, go back to your drug
gist and he will refund your money 
without question,

AH Drug Stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription.

These are extremely fashionable for 
Dinner or Evening Gowns, 

colors shown are mid
handsome E
Among the 
and golden brown, eatid, purple, 
orchid. French blue, navy, grey, 
•bite, black, etc.; 89 inches wide and 
of a beautiful soft draping quality. peas. Mrs.

gall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
YONOE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 

TORONTO.
MASS MEETING OF LOYAL (CANADIANS

Massey Hall, Thursday, reb. 10th
AT 8 P.M.

A meeting t» diseuse the beet means of combating the anti-British propa
ganda new being carried on In Canada by certain disloyal persons and 
societies' will be held In Maeeey Hall, Thursday, Fete, 10th, at 8 p.m, 

ADDRESSES BY PROMINENT SPEAKERS,

held Saiurda 
where Mra 
•sting addr
Craig and Mia# Lily D.. Adame were the 
hostesses The flower decked tea table 
was in charge of Mrs. Harold Purse and 
Mrs. C. Whethane.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Gee. O’Neil 
opened her beautiful home at *06 Avenue 
read tor a large "bridge and euchre, 
held under the auspices of the Catholic 
Women’s League. The hostess weo assist
ed In receiving the guests by her mother,
Mra Drake, and by Miss Gertrude Lawlor 
nsd Mrs. Seott Griffin. 'Arrangements tn 
the tea room were under Mrs. J. P. Hynes, 

venus who was aeatated by Miss Florence Bo-
The hostesses were land, Mins Bertha Boland and Miss Rose 

Mra W. A. McMaster, Mrs. JanVM Mess,’ Ferguson. The tea hoateama were Mra 
Mrs. H. R. Alley and Mra J A Mc- W. A. Kavanagh and the Misses L. Hynes CmousT and A. Ward#. The prise-winners for

Old time dances. Including the Kerry bridge were Mies Sue By an, Mra. Then.■top, to the piper’s tunefara to be fsa- i*®0*"*® /"‘LJSlî’
lures of the big at-home of the Sunshine Mr* w • *• Smith and Mra Donoghue.
Club, to be held tonight at gt. Paul's Hall,’ An attractive and Inter»ItUvg 
Bait Queen street, under tba nafomage of ‘hat «2 Saturday night at the 
Mra. John O-NeM. Mre. Chartes McGann, *«*••. wbeB nearly one hundred teacher.
Mra Ednftnd Brown, Mre. John HawwuK ot th« eepartae school» gathered at dln- 
Mra J. L. Dillon and Mre. J. J OCon- ner- having tmt gueeta Hta Oraoe Arch- 
nor, with a committee of young ladles, bishop McNeil. Inspector W. Power, Local 
Including: Misa Mary Collins Miss Geor- Inspector Brother Rogation, Miss Gertrude 
glna Ford, Misa Molly Kennedy. Misa Marie Lawler and Messrs M. O Brlen, Balfour 
MoGivern, Mise Mary Oonlea, Mlsi Elea- O’Hagan and Henderson of the hoard of 
nor Mclmmery Mias Dare Murphy, Mise education or administrative ataff- Idtia 
MllUe Moran, Mias Nell Dulan and Mias Nora Smytbe, president of the Teacher»’
8. Burex. Euchre, In progressive form la Association, and her executive, welcomed
to be enjoyed In the card rooms, and the gueeta and Mr. D. A. Carey, ehalr- Powera’ orchestra will play all evening. man of the board, presided. Mr. Jules

Sir Edmund and Lady Walker and Mias Brsall introduced a merry program dur-
Dorothy Walker, accompanied by Mr. and tag the dinner, a number of original verses 
Mrs. S. H. Logan, will sail shortly for providing locel "hits’’ being given ready 
South America. They will touch at Bar- recognition. In a brief addreee the arch- 
bados and visit Buenos Aires and Rio, bishop complimented the -teachers on the 
crossing the Andes and coming home by progress they were achieving tn their pro
way of Valparaiso. The party will be feieion and pointed out some difficulties
away for three months. which the future might remove. Other to applaud because of the takinr unAt Foresters’ Hall Saturday the Prince speakers were Miss Lewtar, M.A., Inspso- - "P
of Wales branch of the Navy League gave tor Power, Mr. Michael OBrlen. Bro. Rar tile worK by the Chorus. Mr. Mait- 
a very successful danoe, when about three gallon and the chairman, Mr. Carey. The land, however, wag given one Of the 
hundred gueeta spent a delightful Infer- banquet proved so successful that it will 
mal evening. A buffet supper was served, probably serve as the first of a succession 
The committee In charge were Mra. of annual events.
Cnarles Jointe, the president : Mrs. E. The dinner dance at the King Edward Howeil, Vice-president: Mies M. Holmes, «. LX, nirht was well attended.
Mias Norsh Wildfong. Miss Basel Arnold, rmonktbcS Dnment wwrs: Mr, and M™.
Misa Mary Kidd and Mis. Vivl« Harrow. â*rtaît torkfÂUlSr We iatta? handmmo 

A shower, musicale and tea la to be ,n black satin with djamente trimming: given by Mrs. Jam,, H. Wickett, M Dee, Mrs Braeri Ôdèd. M iahee of roses tat-
Park crescent, tomorrow, in aid of the Dr. and Mra. Ogden, the latter inKuthentan aulterera under the auspices of ^ and alive, : Mia B™ C. Warren. In 
the Catholic Women's League. Mias Ger- bronae nlnou: Mr, Maurice Malra, Mr. and truda Lawlor "end - Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh mm C g MalmhnT^WJ andMr. George 
will receive with Mre, Wloket-t. Crawford Mr,’ J. Â. Kilpatrick, Mr. and

Cards have been sent out by the W. A. un h ' Jamieson, Miss Mary Dickenson of th. Woman's College .«wpital for a *Vork) lT%d? rattaT Mrl R. H.
conversasione to be held at the Central c-d-ii Mr. Bedell. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Y.M.C.A. on Thursday next that the hard- graham tiw tait.r In eoPPhire velvet and 
working members of the auxiliary may sllver i*ce. Mrs. V. G. Cardy, in a be- 
enjey a little time -together owning sown of lace and jet; Misa Audrey

Among those who gave dinners Satur- Halt miss Audrey Kirkpatrick, in a dainty 
day night were Mrs. Grame Adam, I»» frock of Jade net and opalescent sequins;
St. George street, tn honor of Mise Mar- Mr V-, B. Allen. Mr. Norman Kalk. Mr.
Jorle Fellows», shortly to be married, and william DaCoita Misa Jean Inwood, the 
Mr. Richardson. and Mra. Nortbey. Miens Marcella and Gertrude O’Neill, 'rr.
Queen’s Park, in honor of her daughter, and mts. B. Perry Shepard. Mr. and Mrs.
Kathleen, her young guests going on »f- de Brano-Austin, the latter tn a striking
ter wards to the Bra-nksome al umnae dance. 0f emerald nlnon embroidered in

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. E. MoConksy, Rue- gold; Mr. Gordon McGllllyray, Major Tidy, 
sell H111 road, gave a dance Friday night Mr. W. E. Berklnshaw, 3|lss Blanch Kll- 
for their daughter, Miss Ella MoOonkey. n*trick. in males taffeta with overdress of 
Mr. and Mrs. MoConkey and Mlei Me- laee; Mr. O. N. Soott, Miss Theodore Olb- 
Conkey received. Mrs. McConkey wore a ,on Mr .and Mrs. J. C. Auld. Mr. and 
becoming gown of blue draped charmeuse MrI- x. W. Scripture, the latter in mauve 
with narrow train trimmed with silver taffeta; Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Pesas, the 
cerise. Miss McConkey looked pretty in a latte. In orchid satin; Mr. J. B. Drope, frock of ooral eatln, the skirt at Lace with Mr. and Mrs. Lumnden Cummings. Mise 
overpanele of embroidery In silver, touches Sanderson (Calgary), Mra. J. M. East- 
of blue and French flowers at the girdle; wood (Hamilton), Mr. and Mrs. Lange- 
ellver shoes, bouquet of Russell rosei. f0rd Roblneon (Hamilton), Miss Helen 

Mrs. George Dickson and Miss New Horrloka. Mr. Roy Burroughs» Mr. Hugh 
lands gave a delightful tea dance Sat- wUeon. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Rayner, Mr. 
urday afternoon at Ht. Margarets In honor Mrs. Harry Murphy, the latter in
of the middle school. Dancing took place jade velvet with feather trimming: Mr.
In the large assembly hall, to a .splendid and Mrs. Frank McLaughlin. Mr. and Mrs. 
orchestra stationed In the gallery. Tea waa T. x. Doherty, the later In black satin 
served at a table decked with spring with drapery of spangled net: Mr. and 
flowers. The guests, who numbered about Mrs. Goad (Montreal) Mr. R. R. McKay, 
one hundred and twenty-five, were recelv- Mies Walker, Mr. Allen Walker. Mr. F. 
ed by Mre. Dickson, wearing palest blue p. Ryan, Mr. Percy Bell, Miss Burford, 
charmeuse and lace, and Miss Ruth Fie», Miss Olive MadDonetl. Miss 
white end henna. tyre, Mies Enid Snow, Mr. El well Rea de,

St. Patrick’s young ladles’ sodality are Mr. and Mrs. J. A. G. Clarke. Mr. Hector 
having a euchre party followed by a re- Cowan, Mr. I). Wlgle. Miss Kath,»en 
Caption tomorrow at the parish hall on Miller (Brantford). Mlle I so bel Saunders,
McCaul street. The Metropolitan orchestra Miss Marjorie Lyon. Mr, Grenville Rolph,
will play thruout the evening. Mr. George Drew and Miss Jory. ’ _

The wedding took place at Whitby Fri- The Toronto Retail Florist»’ Club will 
day of Jane, daughter of Mr. and Mre. held their fourth annual danoe this even- 
Wtlll&m Burns of Wichita Kansas, to G. tag at Metropolitan aasembly hall. College 
W. P., Hood of Toronto. The marriage street, 
waa solemnised In All Saints’ rectory by 
Rev. Prof. T. G. A, Wright.

Dr. Bproule-Manson gave a tea Saturday 
afternoon at the Sherboume House Club 
In honor of ,Dr. Mary Cowan, the winner 

Belt scholarship
leaving shortly for the 

London, England.
stating the hoetees In the drawing-room 
were Dr. C. Woo dihouse. Dr. Stowe Cullen,
Dr. Alice Cameron, Mrs. J. Thompwn,
Mrs. A. Maneon and Dr. B. Stewart. Tea 
was served at a table fragrant with 
spring flowers In charge ol Mr». W. Bro- 
dle, and Mias B. Calder, six nf the fourth 
year lady medical student» assisting.

The marriage of Mise Skina Reid Shep 
pard, daughter of Mre. Annie Sheppard, Cambrai

l
In France, and now
London Winter Oar-1 

gt said to be of all- .
An added novelty 

of a eertee of Anson 
-this on Romeo and 
lowing in Canada.

Ladles* and LI ATQ 
Gentlemen’s «IM I O
ef ell kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Priest reasonable. 
new YORK HAT WORKS.

Phene N. 6185. ______  688 Yonga M

4
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CITY’S POPULATION 
KNOW 600,000

THE EASTER HOLIDAYS111 be seen, while those 
lancing will welcothe the 
era Burt and her ayn- 

Bddle Cassidy Is on 
tty turn sue "The Irish 
Sthel Gray and Bernice

MILLER & SONS !March 84 tit-

THE CLIFTONFlorist» In Canada.the heart of every au- 
s a Paramount picture 
ie Juckllns," from the

Niagara Falls, Ontario.
Moke your Rese-vêtions NOW, as te» 
oemmodat.en I* limited.
Write fer our special week-end rates. 
The finest place In CANADA fer an 
enjoyable week-end party.
Rate Cards may be had at The Kin 
Edward Hotel. G. T. Ry„ King an 
Yenge St„ and C.P.R., King and 
Yonga SL

PJIONKS: KENWOOD and IgLF.T.D. THE WEATHER Increase Has Averaged 17,000 
a Year in Spite of Ravagea 

of War.

d. starring, Monte Blue 
ne BcotL with a fine 
On Friday night there 
1 tryouts again.

party
Carta wae-RiteRATES for notices Meteorological Office, Toronto. Feb. ^6

__« p.m.)—Marked depressions are
dated tonight out the Nova Scotian coast, 
,a Texas and in British Oolumoia, wane 
pressure is higneet in the micKue pacific 
states. Snow is falling heavily In the 
uian-time provinces, attended oy strong 
winds and gales, and snow and rain In 
British Columbia, elsewmere in Canada 
tne weather is fair and, for the most 
part, moderately cold.

Minimum and maximum températures: 
Prince Rupert, 31, 36; Victoria, 38, 14; 
Vancouver, 32, 40; Csigary, 4 below, SO; 
Kdmonton, 6, 34; Prince Albert, 2 below, 
14; Mooee Jaw, 13 below, 20; Saskatoon, 
aU below, 13; Regina, 22 below, 10; Win
nipeg, 16 below, 8; White River,, 12 be
low, 14; Parry Round. 20, 34; London, su, 
m Toronto, 27, 44; Kingston, 30, 38; Ot
tawa, 20, 32; Montreal,. 24, 30; Quebec, 
22, 26; Halifax. 30, 38.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Winds, 

becoming fresh to strong, northerly-, to 
northeasterly| mostly fair and somewhat 
colder today, followed by anew or rain 
In some localities.

Ottawa Valley; and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and somewhat colder.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and colder.

Maritime Provinces—Decreasing north
erly to northwesterly winds; fair and 
moderately cold.

Lake Superior—Fair and for the most 
part cold.

Western Provinces—Fair With higher 
temperature.

Madness" at Regent.
1 be presented 
oday and this week that 
by those who find an 
from the cares of the 

>le&sant surroundings of 
re, and especially should 
ose who take a serious 
levelopment of the art 
tore. It is "Midsummer 
IHesn De Mille produc- 

two pictures which he 
ef them, ’’The Prince

at the

Announcements.
In Mémorisai Notice» .......

Poetry and quotattoà» up 
lines, additional .... ......

H For eaoh additional 4 knee
U fraction of 4 lines ...........I Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ..LOS

O. R. BREMNER,
Manager.According to the figure» given by 

the officials of Mights’ Dtawotociee, 
1 Ltd., and noted in the Toronto direc

tory for 1921, the population of Tor
onto ie 600,000, less 2611. J. W. Gard
iner, managing director of Mights’ Di
rectories, Ltd., stated that the esti
mate wee conservative. The popula
tion of Toronto in 1811 wae 421,067. 
and the difference, 178,829, shows on 
annuel increase of 17,882. These fig
ures are almost identical wKh those 
given by the assessment department 
for 1921. It la interesting to note'that 
while the permanent popualtion of the 
city ig practically 600-000. there ie eleo 
a transient population totalling 80,000»

Toronto gent 08,000 men and women 
overseas during the war, 8000 were 
killed on active «entice, 16,000 were 
listed os casualties, and the city paid 
more than $8,600,000 in insurance for 
her beldierg. while ehe mode muni
tions valued at $100,000,00»;

Anglicans take the lead in the re
ligious census, showing a total mem
bership of 164.218, while Preebyter- 
ian# run a rood second with 106,417 
members. Méthodiste. Roman Cath
olic», Hebrews and Baptists following 
In the order named. There ere only 
4.178 CongregationeMeta registered.

wee
parts.54

ANNOUNCEMENTS.se
.... .54

Metises of future events, net .In
tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; If held to ralee money 
eelely for patriotic church or char
itable purpose» 4c per word, mini
mum 11.06; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per word, minimum 12.60.

ted at the Regent, 
been striving for an 
g attained to greater

BIRTHS
ë.CARMICHAEL—February 4th, at 284 

to Mr. and Mra. J. L.taummer Madness" than 
s the Ideal of dramatic 
Cher to melodrama, or 
■ bypaths of the stage. , 
tadness," from the story 

His Wife.” by Cosmo 
deal has been sought 
technique never before

Pape avenue,
Carmichael, a son.

MOES—At Wellesley Hospital, on Sun
day, Fob. 6th, to Mr. and Mre. Charles 
X Moes (nee Norma M. Hayes), a

7-1
mOakwood Graduates’ Association an- 

nual at-home, Columbus Hell, Wednes
day. March 2. For tickets call Mr. 
Palmer Kent, HiUeiest 1288,

meet enthus'aetlc appreciations of the 
evening at the conclusion of the great 
"The Trumpet Shall Sound," which 
was sung with splendid abandon, the 
honors being «hared by,the trumpeter 
who did equally well to the 
pantmerot. but whose'name was not on 
the program. Mies Mabel Beddoe, 
New York, has a mezzo-soprano voice 
of good range and volume, and re
ceived spontaneous recognition fluid 
continued applauee at the close of her 
first air “Rejoice Greatly," and again 
for her rendition of "Come Unto Him." 
The beautiful alto eoloe were the part 
of Wlnnlfred Henderson Thomas, To
ronto. who showed refinement and the 
spiritual temperament neceaeary for 
the best expression oratorio. In "He 
Shall Feed Hie Flock,” the voice wots 
rich and tender and the always fa
vorite “He Wae Despised," waa among 
the outstanding things of the eve
ning. bringing the singer enthueiatio 
recognition. As was expected, the or
chestra gave good support thruout al- 
tho the plavera bed been fatigued 
after their arduous afternoon program. 
Dr. Broome, who launched the tr'nle 
concerta, conducted with the attention 
and musical appreciation that always 
mark hie work.

•on.
eeply human story is 
manner that will Im- 

o see It at the Regent
deaths four boys escape

FROM M1MICO SCHOOL
oocom-

CAN E—At the Toronto General Hospl-
on Sunday. 

Jae. Gilbert, be
ta Street Theatre.
e a splendid role In “A • 
X Loew’s Tonga Street 
ter Garden this week, 
acts, headlined by "A*

” ere also offered. Ths 
Wesley Johnson Coin- 
llle’s classiest colored 
ibby’s Holiday,” is an- 

wh*le the remaining 
: relied upon to keep 

of laughter. It 6

til (Private Pavilion).
February 6th, 1921, 
loved husband of Margaret B. Cane,

I Funeral on Thursday. Feb. 10th, at 
the family residence, 97

Hie authorities at the Industrial 
School, Mimtco, announced yesterday 
that Victor Perkine, aged 16 years, 
Charles Lane, 16, William Shlere, 16 '
and FTank Nichol, 17, had escaped 
from there Saturday.

1 p.m., from 
Delaware, avenue.

Ottawa,' Montreal and Buffalo papers
please copy.

cox—On Feb. 6th. 1921, at 71 Durie 
street, John J. Cox, age 72 years.

Funeral from above address Mon
day, at 2.30 p m„ to Necropolis Ceroe-

8HOPLIFTING CHARGED.
Edward Davis, Berkeley street, wee 

arrested by Detective Sergt. Wickett 
on Saturday on a charge of shoplift
ing from the Robt. Simpson Co. The 
men is alleged to have etolgn a quan
tity of collar buttons.

Winnie Philip*, 248 Keith streets 
woe arrested on Saturday by Detect- 
ive-Sergt. Taylor on a charge of ehtip- 
llfting from the game company.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

........ 34
......... 40

Wind 
29.57 6 W.

42 29Ü0 1ÏW."’'
29.81 lV W." ‘ " '

Time 
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 pjn..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Average temperature, 35; difference 
from average, 44 above: highest, 42; low
est, 27.. Highest temperature Saturday, 
39; lowest temperature Saturday, 35.

hru.
'town Theatre.
the big screen attrac- 
e the first half of this 
ford appears In ’’The 
Thursday to Saturday, 
vaudeville bill are tne 

rs. and an artistic pos- 
Ided by La Toy's Mod- 
)ur other acts, every

PROPOSE MEMORIAL
TO BARNARDO BOYS

.. 36

.. 27 itery-
CURTIN—Suddenly, at St. Michael’s Hos

pital, on Sunday, Feb. 6, Edward Cur
tin, beloved hue bend of Jessie Curtin

'!

-

About 6,300 Served in C.E.F., 
and 570 Gave Up Their Lives.Funeral notice latex.

MORSE—On Saturday morning, Feb, 6th, 
late residence, 196 Jarvis 

onto, Elizabeth Morse, relict

winner. DEATHS i[he Kiddies."
I. the Toronto Juvenile 
I scored a success in 
pod" and other panto- 
h Winnipeg Kiddles, 
y passed thru the city 
making her debut to

tales at His Majesty’s

CANADIAN AUTHORS
TO MEET IN MONTREAL

■A1921, at, her 
street,
of the late George D. Morse.

Funeral (private) Monday, 2 p.m. 
Kindly omit flowers.

WHALLORAN—On Saturday, Feb. 6th, 
at his hotte, 38 Rose Lawn avenue, 

I James O’Halloran, beloved husband of 
Margaret Squalr. '

Funeral Tuesday, Feb. 8, at 8,46 a-m., 
to 8ti Monica’s Church. Interment at

LANDHAM—On Friday, Feb. 4th, at 
Minitones, Manitoba, Dr. John Donald 
Lengham, In tils 27th year, beloved 
husband of Minnie Langham, and son 
of Mr. Edward Langham, Alexandra 
Apartments, University avenue, and the 
late Mary Louise Langham.

Service on Tuesday. Feb. 8th, at 2.30 
p.m.. at A W. Miles’ Funeral Chapel, 
39fi College street. Interment In Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery, Toronto.

Many memorial» to men who lost 
their Uvea In the late war are either 
under consideration or are already 
completed. One not so much heard 
of perhaps as others 1» a proposal 
to perpetuate the fact that approxi
mately 8,660 Barnardo boye served In 
all branches of the Canadian Expe
ditionary Forces, who won their fttir 
shore of honors both to promotion* 
(?n the field to non-commiesloned and 
commissioned rank, and in decorations, 
some gaining the M. M. and M. C. 
The first étalement of the number of 
those killed to action or died of 
wound* estimated 681 names. The 
numbers of those 
died of wounds Is

\
Montreal. Fob. 6.—A cell will short

ly be made for a convention of Cana” 
dian authors, to be hold to this city 
on March 11 and 12. Professor Sand* 
well, author of the Canadian Book
man, in whose offices most of the 
preliminary work I» at present brine 
carried on, stated this morning that 
the mairf reason for holding the con
vention now was in order to obtain 
an expression of opinion on the sub
ject of the new copyright bill from 
the persons meet concerned. Prepar-

VAGRANCY IS CHARGED.
Frank Haymen, colored, 810 West 

Adelaide street, was arrested on Sat
urday night on a charge of vagrancy. 
On being searched at the police station 
a Jimmy was found In him, so that 
an additional charge was laid.

injured bV fall From car.

F ext MONDAY.
[BaHtene Will Sin» 
Council of Women,

the eminent baritone 
[bee place In Massey 
pm tonight. It will 
of the fund* of the 
[omen. By this event 
p clear themselves of 
p have already <Ms- 
krge number of scats 
pit they will aceom-

Fern Moln-

Mt. Hope Cemetery.
PRATT—At Wellesley Hospital, on Sat
urday, Feb. 6th, Dinah (Anne), be- 

i loved wife tf George 8. Pratt, York 
. Mills, age 61 years.
I Funeral will leave family residence, 
’ 3.30 p.m., Tuesday, the 8th Inst., for 

St. John’s Anglican Church, York Mills. 
Interment In St. John's Cemetery. 

PATERSON—Suddenly, on Friday, Feb. 
4th, at his residence, 260 St. George 
Street, J. Harry Paterson, In his 68th

Falling from a moving King street 
car at King and Spadina on Satur
day night, Fred D. Walah, 80 Grenadier 
road, received lacerations to the back 
of his head. Hë was taken to the 
Western Hospital.

killed
now given at over •’t‘-dne ,or **!• convention are in the 

The proposed memorial te to hands of local committee consisting 
take the form of an administrationi ot Pr0-- ephen Leacock, J. M. Gib
building in which the Ôanadlan branch ! t30n- J• H'-œll. F. W. Wallace'
of the Barnardo work may be more ana Proî- B. K. Sandwell.
cenveniently carried on. The pur- --------- ---------------------------------------------
chase of the necessary site and the 
cost of the building will be, It is con
fidently hoped, largely, If not entirely, 
financed by the boy* and girts now liv- _ . ,
tog to Canada. Last Wednesday a |_ gSj It rriteTST atones and grwto. 
repreeentative meeting of old Barnar- i ■■ ally heals the skin. Sample bSutT 
do boye was held when It was most j. Chase's itiuttnent free U you mention this 
enthusiastically decided to do every- ! P»Per “"i1 *?nd *=• «tamp for postage, floe, a thing possible to have the proposition ( ^,1^ r^-onto.” Ed“"**on’ * °6»
materialize.

570.Mies Kathleen Crohan and Mrs. Maud 
Hare ang., children, ot Toronto, are spend
ing the winter in Tampa. Harper, customs Broker. J9 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adela'de 4688.KingSolomoiiR.B.P., No. 344 Receptions,
Mrs. Harry L. Symons, nee Dorothy 

Perklnz Bull, will receive for the first 
time since her marriage, at her home, 
No. 3 Meredith crescent, on Monday, 
February 7 th, from four until six-thirty 
p.m.

for medical root the 
search, who is 
Lister Institute,

You are Dot 
experiment
ing whenMeoà
Skin Irrita-

A special meeting of the above Pre- 
eeptory will be held in Euclid Avenue 
Orange Hall on Monday, the 7th Inst., 
at 1.30 p.m., for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late Sir Knight 
John Cox, from the residence of his 
daughter. 71 Durie Street, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Necropolis Cemetery. A full turnout

JABKZ SHAW, Reg.
W. J. CHENKRY, W P.

Girls! Girls!! j
Clear Your Skin

As-tRANEY 
>E CAFE BILL sr year.

Funeral from St. Thomas’ Churcn. 
Huron Street, at 2.30, Monday after
noon, to St. James’ Cetoetery.

REES—On Saturday, Feb. 6th, at his 
468 Gladstone Avenue, 

Reee, Superintendent of

6.—That Attomey- 
kian to license Ohin- 
and laundries was 
p slavery, was the 
py M. M. MacBride, 
pure lecture tonight 
ks Rome treats her 
|e gods treat Rome.’’ 
pointed out that In 
movement would be

STEAMER ARRIVALS. iSteamer
Rynda.m............. New York ....Rotterdam

............. New York........Antwerp
At Fromis requested.

residence, 
j :\ Llewellyn

i Music, Toronto Public Schools, dearly 
1 beloved husband of Maude Patterson. 
I A Welsh service, conducted by Rev. 
! Mr. Evans and members of the Welsh 
; Male Choir, will be held at the above 
I address on Monday evening at 7.30. 

Funeral service, by the Rev. Canon 
Ekey, on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m„ to 

, Prospect Cemetery.

THE GUMPS—SIC ’EM, TIGE !
#•—«»>' —fri»»1

r \i
WHERE PU> NoU 6ET
'TWIS SAUSAGE *?

nu%rr have 
•STUFFED \r WVt>k

‘b'AVNPU'S't’—

WHAT
«OVVEtHlhKâ

IK IT—

WORKS 
SING DOWN

\A UTTLE 
PIECE 

OF BARK
IN MEMORIAM IT?

GARRATT—Ethel L. Sheen Jackson 
Uarratt, died February 7. 1920. Ettle,

I dear heart, now that you are on the 
other side, there le nothing I do, noth- 

1 ing 'that I think, that is not an open 
1 book to you. Knowing all this, as I 
! do, I know you will realize I can say 

from my heart, as I said a year ago, 
j that your gentle, wise, kvlng influ

ence is guiding me forward in eptte 
of my many failings. Your Influence 
will always be a beacon to your lov
ing husband, Row.

Coventry, England, papers please 
Copy.

6.—(Special)—A
tonight that the Na- 

Works has 
ant, thus thrown® 
of work. Byron B. 

lanager, refused to 
r tonight e®. he said, 
vouid have to bn 
Skellon,. an official 

lea of jthe" company 
Inquiries maid#

re-

Ïclosed ;

I'r
/r.

5 V»1:ee.
aught Hotel failed

xx«I r#r

■Telephonists 
wert at Anticosti FRED. W. MATTHEWS GO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
3 665 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791.

>tr.
Feb. 6.—A concert 
U. S. naval station 

["•ere heard by 
phonlets today.
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The Toronto World •__________
CATCHING THE GREASY PK .1 S SEN Al

iiïsm

BEATING

THE TORONTO WORLD’S WEEKLY NOVELBOUNDED 1880. 
f morning newspaper published every 
o«y In the year by The World News
paper Company, of Toronto. Limited. 

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Cells: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Offlfce—31 South John St, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1846. 

baUy World—2c per copy; delivered, ttc 
per month, 31.35 for 3 months; $2.80 foi 
• months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy; $2.50 per 
rear by moll.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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m THE MATING OF THE BLADES-

'■ '’-p I By ACHMED ABDULLAH.
(Copyright 1330, by the James A. McCann Co.)

■ m

u^ \4~A j in the dingy, cobwebby office on Upper 
Thames street, no far from Poultney’s 
Inn.'

come with him had also been made, on 
the spur of the moment

Hie wife had died when Jane was a 
young child, and father and daughter 
had always been verp close. He was 
very proud of her. But, parentlike, was 
a little afraid of It.

For when Hector, following Mr. Pre
served Higgins' exposure, had left the 
room and when Jane had turned to him 
with a flat "I don’t believe it. The man 
is innocent!” his heart had given a bound 
for he knew from former experiences her 
sweeping, uncompromising fashion of 
taking the part of the underdog.

''Damn!” Mr. Warburton had said to 
himself.

It had been only a short scene and 
tn;; ...-m- in other words, you lose, my 
sudden but it had hurt—Porn.
; ’ Then bad come 
gram; and—"distance and a change of 
milieu is the best-palliative in the world” 
had been the father's paternally cynical 
thought. In £he golden romance of far 
Asia she would forget the romance her 
girlish heart had woven about "that 
“card-cheating adventurêr,” as he called 
him.

Therefore his Invitation to come along 
with him.

Therefore, finally, Jane smiling imp
ishly at a large bouquet of silvery Guel
der roses that had come that very morn
ing, accompanied by a note:

”, . . -and so I hope you’ll accept
these roses. I know I have not the right 
to be fond of you, but I can’t very well 
help It, can I? No harm done, anyway. 
For, you see, I am off to India tomor
row morning, and the odds are rather 
long that I shall never see you again.”

The signature was.
"Yours very truly (Sic )

HECTOR WADE."

(Continued From The Sunday World.)
And then, out of the trooping shadows, 

come uie words, in genae, purnnc X-—. 
sian: .

’ Take the money, saheb, and keep the 
blade. No, no, no!” as Hector, receliez 
to earth,’ was about to flare up. "You 
must forget your petty, withering pride, 
«jo where your heart calls you. Follow 
the feet of your soul . . . out there! 
to Asia!”

lutea, he added:
f am not altogether unselfish. You 

see, saheb, I am an Asian, and Asia is 
old and worn and tired. It needs fresh, 
strong blood. It needs men like your
self. Here! Ca-H It a loan!”

He drew a purge Ailed with 'sovereigns 
from the voluminous folds of his waist 
shawl.

“All right,” .Hector said. “I agree to 
the bargain. But I give you fair warning 
youül lose by it. I thought of going to 
India even perfore I read your advertise
ment. But—sober second thoughts ." 
ne shrugged his Shoulders. "It’s really 
useless, you know. India Is only an im
perial suburb, after aU. I—oh—I am mix
ed up In a scandal over here, and every 
scandal that reeks in the London West- 
end stinks to heaven by the time it 
reaches Calcutta. I have not the flut
tering ghost of a chance in India”
o, *n,<?Ia.,is A£t the only land east of

,?.?• the other rejoined gently, 
there ” 1 you * haven’t a chance over

”mat?”Ve someLhLng else!”

era Ahead at Z 
Ilf When They 
#t Visitors Col

■ ■ - / \
He" had told Ms tale, and the cockney 

millionaire had mused end shaken ni»
^^Tve ’arf an idea who the blighter is," 
he had said, finally, “but I don’t know 
wot ’c’s doin’ ’ere. Well—always be on 
the syfc side. Yes—I think ’e’ll be syfer j, 
ta lug, syfer for me, that is!’’ ,

And he had gone to the police, had , 
given a description of a necklace of dia- 
nonds of which he had been robbed, had 

sworn tc a search warrant by the strength , 
of wh'ch a very similar string of dia
monds—"as Vke to mine as peas In a .. 
pod,” he had so.icT—had been found in Alt 
—us'uf Khan’s small safe. And, by this j 
entirely crude but entirely, efficient meth- 
od the latter was told twenty-four hours 3 
later by Police Captain Hofige that j 
everything he might say would be used 
against Mm, wMle Sergt. Horatio Pinker 
banked a neat cheque, which Mr. Pre- 3 
served"1 Higgins had given him, and . 
dreamt of premotion. a

All Yusuf Khan had taken his Im
prisonment with a great deal of blandly j 
philosophic calm. ... . -3

-Yes," he had said to his lawyer In 
his soft, halting English, "the diamonds 
—they are mine—yes, saheb. Yes. I can 3 
prove It.” _ _ ,

"Then why don’t you? Why do you 
let it come to trial?"

“Because *

Fm :S> 4

U h - -- •

^the way that St. p« 
Flight at the Arena : 
f, ft is likely that the re 
HSjXg «itontrea 1, and c 
jfÂ y uerrie, that the Iri 
E:t.i than outplayed a 
ff^he locals exhibited 
Bright from the start tl 

in their other effo 
1 be end of the first ] 

rid 8-4, and at the 
tea that St. Pats a 
is ' knocked cockey 
the finish of the 

returned with 
in two minutes n 

’ putting them one i 
jL.-a expected the gn 
E*. bat, instead, the; 
jffletie hearts Of Kemv 
tig five goals during 1 
îoperiod. Tabasco we: 
a and they crawled i 
Jau, Mummery and Pi 
T wnllc Newsy Laionc 
£«je. Mummery was 
IS,» after the period 

• •” Ali Yusuf Kahn iBsiLalonde got in the ' 
had interrupted himself. "Tell me, 7E5 ghots Newsy hiked : I 

Mr. Higgins—he must corne—I E.room, but came back
mean lie present at my trial?" . JB32, Canadiens curled i

"Yes. At least I can arrange it so.” ffSf. and only showed in 
"Good. And perhaps you can arrange EShaving disappeared, 

too that the . trial—it will not be for Beet Game of Y
And after days of seasickness It was a many, many weeks?” Mi «rotest was the best

shock to Mr. Warburton to come upon “Well—I may be able to hold It over irts year, and the f
Ms daught >r, side by side with Hector until the September assizes. But why, bKL. o( cpanee to enthui
Wane In the snug shadow of a lifeboat, man? Heavens above, do you prefer to contest was enough t
—“Good-morning!’’ hé said, with a strong stay in Jail?’’ J T», the winner has no

ent cn the ,rgood,” and a smile curl- "Yes, saheb, if that should keep Mr. 1 $7 second series. Tl
Higgins in town.” > "l—rhooped into It as tho t

"But—why, man?” 1 ''E at stake, and the
endeavor And Ali Yusuf Khan had smiled) guile- fjnaily prevaik

lessly and had refused to answer any against the hea
further questions. -KSJrtiiem many friends.

rt was the choice of th 
i fine, and his shots w* 
ge or deac on. "Babe” 
JS off to a flying start 
i right

_ib«i the rebound off 
B talked. There 
r*to the second goal cri 
1m shot from right wing, 
M the goal-post or Iron't 

the net could be plain 
isk coming straight back 
— tho puck hit the post 
s corner of net is a ques 
lad lens sailed one clean
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#iCurbing the Coal Combines. mo’ >■Food, fuel anti rent are still the 
Ug Items In ttoe family budget, and 
being as we do Pennsylvania anthra
cite for domestic service in Ontario, 
ere cannot but be Interested in any 
federal action by the United States 
to regulate and reduce the price of 
Poal. Joist now It happens that soft 
coal is comparatively cheap, because 
manufacturing has slowed down and 
there has been, an
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Hard coal should fall in sympathy, 
but the user of anthracite will prob
ably pay almost any price rather 
than consume bituminous coal.

In no business Is the spread be
tween the producer anti the
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A
consumer

so astoundl.ng. If the miners worked 
for nothing it would probably have 
little effect on the

mi :m

The blade will never fall you, auhdb,” 
™,7en‘on’ “tho men will and women 
may Never draw the blade In sport, 
nor In a wrong cause. ~ 
will speak ot 
—or Pate!"

He said It with 
finality; and Hector

$
retail price.- 

What the consumer pays is largely 
absorbed by the agencies of trans- 
portatloiUand distribution. The trans- 
$>o.*tation charges can be fairly well 
regulated by the railway commission, 
but up' to date nothing efficient has 
been done toward limiting the charges 
and profits of handling, neither has 
ther© been any efficient expose of the 
way in which scarcity Is artificially 
created and local prices are up ,to 
toncy figures overnight. x 

Most of the ‘loading up In the 
of anthracite coal is done on the 
United States side orf the line and 
are, therefore, beyond 
Congress, however, is dealing with a 
bill designed to vest 
powers In the .president to relieve 
emergency In the fuel situation by 
licensing operators and . dealers, by 
prescribing maximum prices, by for
bidding paper sales, and by using the 
railways to rush coal Into districts 
Where

on y small, groups engaged in recon- Local quartermasters, he went on. 
naissance^ and intelligence work. In look after the flying columns an^, 
some areas, where conditions are provide billets and supplies, 
wholly favorable, the companies are "The men are all well fed and are 
formed into battalions and brigades. In "good health,” he added, ‘‘and their 
This is our regular army. The men continued resilience is amazing. No
on the run are somewhat similarly thing depresses them; they are ai- 
organized, but in small units. They way® game for a new job. even If 
work in conjunction with the regulars knocked about night after night, 
and are kept well armed, clothed and Asked why individual policemen 
•equipped. But the vast bulk \>f our were «hot down, he said that no po- 
men are not on the run- they are iceman was picked oft because he 
available for operations in the day happened to be an officer; asserting 
time, other® at night ” no attack is made unless something

Wh„ nir. t «.. . i to wrong with the policeman’s record,
Questioned ^ , . .. such as engaging in intelligence work."

attacks .duvr,„f v° wh,? directed the Discussing the "Republican army's” 
an attack m, elhX' rep 6<^: be methods of warfare, he explained:
ior O^ratw, otlheT ma" "Guerrilla fighting Is not as futile as
hpr ^Tt°n^Uirln* f ?rge nirm" many people may believe. Our people 

officers in the district ln -98 came out in messes against the 
■& Txrryn’-f utn,at ,^ead<lu'arters that British and were mowed down in one 
„ dWraeai1 fb^owlfig away men or summer’s campaign. We would be 

. In operations, quickly annihilated, too, if we at-
, ®['. fmch a® 3X1 attack on one or tempted to oppose the military in bulk. 

ITU. 6*' îr fhe ee,zure of military But we hit them without being hit. 
ppiies on trains or roads, or raids We have kept on for a year, and the 

the bien act on their own boy«s are still full of ginger and eager 
v to continue.
X' aesefted that - the organ- "Our methods are undermining the 

.alien was growing rapidly and that morale of All the crown forces. Take 
1 easy to obtain recruits. ;he auxiliaries, for example. At first

,r ]eoup9e. he explained, “we do the auxiliaries were a dashing lot and 
not take every applicant. In order to nandy with their guns. But now, 
jo.n, a. man must have a good stand- since they have been forced to take 
• ng; this is easy to determine In thq retuge in armor-plated cars covered 
•country. In the cities he must be with netting, their prestige is gone, 
•rouohed for. A good proportion of t'he We no longer fear them.

«Pi lcan army’ ia composed of èx- "We are also undermining England 
soldiers, of w*om only, the best are economically. The cost to England we 
taken; they are particularly useful in estimate is a million pounds weekly 
n'rr ,ne work.” to maintain armed forces in Ireland, .

No pay is given to any of the mem- and it,will be necessary to increase 
bers of the organization, except in- the forces tremendously before they 
etructors. Martial law has thus far not can make headway against us. Fur- 

■ ti'ected the operations of the Republi- thermore. we are undermining Eng- 
can army, said-Colonel X. Since .mar- land’s reputation abroad."
Hal law has been proclaimed in the 
south the commanders of al-l brigades 
and districts concerned -have met for 
he, purpose of dealing with the 

conditions.

read the least appears to be the long
est remembered!

But trust It. It 
you when man falls youRemarked in Passing. ing his thin lips.

But his daughter knew of old that this 
altogether too consummate 
after genial ease was nothing except a 
cloak far a smoldering rage, that might 
break at any moment.

"It was she, herself, therefore, who 
fired tho first shot

"Dad,” she said, ’It’s no use your say
ing anything to Hector! I made him talk 
to me. I made him sit by me. Didn’t I, 
Hector?”

“Daughter!” said Mr. Warburton, in a 
decidedly episcopal manner, "come with 
me aX once.” 1

Late that right—for, after all, there 
was real affection between them—Jane 
confided ln her father.

"Dad.” she seld, "I do believe he Is 
innocent. He wouldn’t say so—tho, good
ness knows, I tried to make him teas 
up!’ ”

For the first time her father smiled.
"I know what a persistent little bag

gage you are, and I feel it ln my heart 
to be sorry fo” young Wade If you nag
ged him "

"I didn’t I just asked him."
“All right. I understand. I am quite 

familiar with your way of—asking. Well, 
what was the result?’’

“Finally he said : ‘If you do not be
lieve me, ask my father and njy 
brother.’ Now, isn’t that queer?"

“What’s queer about it?’*
“Why. If I asked his own father, ids 

own brother, they would naturally de
fend him, wouldn’t they? They’d swear 
up and down that he’s Innocent, r.f 
course! So, why does he want me to ask 
them? I am fond of him, and I do be
lieve he Is innocent,'and . . . oh, dear

I
a certain note of

7ords of thanks ou'Æ
•ne gray, haggard London morning.

«actor hailed the first taxtoab. 
ch,Jo the Peninsular & Oriental steam
ship office," he directed, 
t Meanwhile the Princess Aziza Nur- 
™*hal faced a clamorous, mutinous.
paLecen5frE,<2Vf °OUrtl*rS- SOWlerS and

..T‘‘Aye9h?\" ahe said at length rlsfrig. 
. J1/!1 sick of ell thjg leaky-tonigued 

clacking and twaddling, and babbling 
thou teI1 them that ~Sii?48*a8p,îia 1 other matters, I^iave de- 

^ided to follow in the footsteps of my 
HaJJI Akhlbar Khan re- .urna from the far placers.”

are wr0in8'< piece of my soul,”

,-4£!x.7’.

. ”ot want to grant ‘concessions.’ It 
mo"ey—money that fills our 

*Sfe ‘th ** roaoous clamo; of
’Aziza Nurmahal,” Room Khan the 

commander-in-chief, said with drawling jdow arrogance, "statecraft Waits Sn 
V„?*nd$ not lnvent them, and

TdhlA«aCt«,,s we’ the brlnces and
100 lee and soldiers of Tamerlanlstan
neJI«dM?Wed ln ful1 durbar that our land 
" th? money and wisdom and energy
a fair ' T.The Babu Bane' has madea fair offer. It seems that thy path Is 

For we have decided.” 
nv e V.* Aai.ja Nurmahal.

. up*. Her nostrils quivered.
into ^her Wack
able ^ToV^tHheTuo^te 

imder-currente. of palace and bdzaar and 
mosque. But ln her veins raced the 
-.tormy, conquering blood of the Genglz- 
Khan' th® descendants of that Genghiz

•T am the ruler of this land,” she said, 
In a voice as dry and keen as a new- 
ground sword. ”My • word Is law No 
d»c.?on stval1 he made about the ' 

Lh,eT?fnce£6'onl u,nt11 the return or tne 
H®yi Khan. Such is my command.”
. Thy—rommand?” Koom Khan guffaw-

thy—command?’’ WÜt th°" en,orce 
cried Aziza Normahal.

And, with utter, dramatic suddenness, 
^iJeaked 5Ï1 the ancient, straight sword, 
and brought It down on the wrist of 
«he commander-tn-chlef.

Allah! Allah!” Koom Khan screamed in pain.
She turned to the nurse. 

n fj”®6 thÿP d°»t not agree with me 
r ilvl .£lattrer t°r„ concessions, and since 
L’PX* the® 1 «hall send thee back to the 
harem, where thou belongest 

And step forth, Al-Shaltan!’
rtit° apprehension ran thru the toll d4* h 1 a fnLmt,a far comer of the 

toiLvï? a he bad stood. a motionless 
h,dr18Sed ln Tetley bladk and 

scarlet, his Immense hands crossed on 
t ‘® hUt of his beheading ax, the exe- 
cutioner. a. gigantic, ,plum-colored negro,
afamm-emerMard WUh a slnlster majesty 

"Al-SbaiUr,," .continued the princess, 
thou art regent until further orders. 

Thv La» 9uien’ shall be thy title
tî ;Le

“Æ!‘ abbruX:ta" ^ Ct oftice "
"The audlencé 

gent'es ”
An immediate consequence of Aziza 

Nurmahal s sudden assertion was tho* the Bahu Chandra, lo^TmanagIr of ?he 
an ^-ftble Company, decided 

suddenly that his head would be raoro 
fafely on his shou’ders If he delivered 
the cablegram which, addressed to the 
princess, had arrived that morning from London and which, at first, he hld tVt 
Inclined to suppress—not because he 
understood the cryptic wording, but foi 
the sake of general principles. -

it was dated from London Kota signature, and said: ’ 00,6 no
"The blade Is on its way to c.ieu». Go there and wait in thehoSseofmv 

younger brother.’’ 01 my
The princess was alone 

room of the palace when 
the message and read It.

"The ancient prophecy"’ mured.

„ssjs rsss- *k,Æthe land ln my absence an* if Î5°u
SSA'S-™""-»
tonMfo Msr'da“^t«,r tY^r
Ca'cutta and thence up Into CentLl i.u 
on business. Would you like ro Aala with me?’ you ,lke t0 come

"You just bet, you old dear.”

If the president of Mexico really wants 
to draw at crowd at the Exhibition when 
he comes this year he should bring his 
friend Villa, the bandit, with him.

:

CHAPTER IX.s
Since we must drink water, we ought 

to have it good. That Is why Ontario 
municipalities have spent seven millions 
In a year purifying the drinking supply.

. % .
The big Daudet-De Cassagnac duel "has 

been called off. Daudet said he wouldn’t 
fight, but perhaps this is really the first 
sign of life from the League of Nations.* ^ .

If . this business of making old
young by surgical operations extends 
very far we have not yet seen the end 
of the "jazz” age.

• . .
, G. Howard Ferguson, H. Hartley Dew-
art, Tom Crawford and other gentlemen 
are going to give Mr. Drury the third 
degree this week, but it is at a Masonic 
lodge, and not ln the legislature, that this 
interestiftg ceremony is to take place. 
Still, when one thinks what they’d like 
to di

, old dear," said Gwendolyn de 
de Vere to the Honorable Tolle-

VES,
» 1
mache Wade, reclining on a coùch in the 
bedroom of her London apartments, 
which was typical of her mind aiM taste 
—a hectic rubbish and flummery of 
make-believe art. "They’re turning them 
away night after night. And I can be 
the new lead If you’ll come thru with 
a bit of the ready. You know how it 
is in the profession. A girl hasn’t goi 
a chance unless she slips something to 
the manager—and • * •”

"But, my désir!” expostulated Tolle- 
ma-che. "I haven’t a red, you know, and 
I’m head-over-heels In debts, and

"If you can’t, Reggie Bullivant will!" 
came Gwendolyn’s terse, brutal re
joinder.

The result was that Tollemache Wade 
paid another and humiliating call on 
Sam Lewis, the usurer of Lombard st., 
arid, by signing a note for fifteen thou
sand guineas, received five thousand in 
cash and the remaining ten thousand In 
champagne and unsalable rugs, and that 
Gwendolyn de Vere appeared the next ' 
week as a new London leading lady, and 1 
that, early in September, Mr. Sam Lewis 
went to Sussex and Interviewed the Earl 
of Dealle. .

He rame prepared for the usual 
hard words, a curt refusal to settle his 
son’s debje, then, after certain threats 
on the part of Mr. Lewis, a check book 
drawn out and the pen Scratching tremb- 
lli-gly across the pink sMt>-

But. for once, Mr, Lewis had mad a , 
qj la take.

"SaiA,” the earl said, for he had had 
dealings of his own with the money 
lender when both had been forty years 
younger, ’You backed the wrong mare 
lad.”

"Lose—what?”
'"Fifteen thousand guineas, Samuel. 

That’s the amount, isn’t It?”
"Yes. yes—also some other notes long 
overdue—altogether nearly 
thousand • •

wing, and, foI
was r

case

our control.
men

extraordinary ly after that was not 
in the second period 
The shot was going

d the Set and kept on 
is no hole ln the net, : 
I® possible that a tally 1 
ilted. The score Was 4-< 
4 it was a nice break 
no, Noble and Denneny « 
m on the nigh side of Di 
, and Randall subbing. 1 
( m his game, but the 
-ht on edge and turno- 

Stuart subbed for 
, but didn’t get 

he did all ’hat was

a scarcity of fuel exists, 
whether toy reason of unavoidable 
circumstances or by reason of crook
ed combining 
fighting the

elder1

I
s A powerful lobby is 

bill, which seems to be 
opposed by operators aad miners in 
unison. The great difficulty is to find 
constitutional power to vest 
authority in the president. It is saiti 
that coal Is a

The mayor of New York says motor 
buses are the only solution fdr that 
city’s transportation difficulties. They 
suit London and other big cities. When 
are we going to try them out here?

it
I
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scene;
such

And then her father took her on his 
knees as he used to do when she was a 
small girl and had broken her pet doll, 
end talked to her at length and very 
gently.

“If Mr. Wade is InAocent,” he wound 
up, "let him prove It. And then—well— 
we’ll talk about It again. But promise 
me that you will keep away from him as 
•ong as he is under a cloud.”

“That’s exactly what Hector says,” she 
replied thru her tears.

Hector stayed below deck, and Ills 
thoughts roamed back frequently to ;he 
little shop In Coal Yard street, off Drury 
I>ane, and to the strange, elderly Asiatic 
who, more even that his own Impulse, 
had been responsible for his sudden, aim
less, fantastic departure for Calcutta— 
end what lay beyond.

And so, twenty-four hours before the 
steamer reached Calcutta, he asked the 
cabin steward to bring him pen and Ink 
and paper, and wrote a letter to Ms Im
promptu benefactor, winding up with :

. • and so, while I don’t know
what the future may have in store for 
me I shall always be grateful to 
and—well, yes—to Asia, 
me know If I can ever be 
you . .

And, Just then, All Yusuf Khan needed 
help. 1

For a day after Police Sergt Horatio 
Çlnker had told the story of the old arl- 
cntel’s string of lamonds to Reporter 
Jimmy Hawden, who. ln turn, had men
tioned It to a sand-haired gentleman the 
latter had faced Mr. Preserved Higgins

public utility like 
Water, gas or electricity, and there
fore a proper subject 
mental control. But these other 
vices are mal.tiy unde.- local control. 
No doubt rite states In 
coail Is located might 
production and

of govern - 
ser- ». Westman and Flam

AID BEING FURNISHED
TO DESTITUTE FAMILIES

Fist Fight and L 
Went Off Al

which the
regulate its 

distribution within 
*heir own Borders, and the federal 
power could undoubtedly deal with 
coal once it entered inter-state 

Whether a nation-wide

new
matter

Maintenance of Supplies.
Regarding the maintenance of spu- 

plles, arms and ammunition, Colonel 
X. said: “Tihere is no danger of any 
shortage. Besides what Is captured in 
attack» the usual supply continues to 
trickle in from the outside, 
methods of fighting, short, sharp
,-agements, economize ammunition to ready to furnish relief and necessities 

utm°*t-" , and are contributing various provi-
The Irish Republican army” .to sions to the G.W.V.A-, which has a 

not hampered by lack of funds, a large of 39 requiring assistance One
part of which, Colonel X declare^ small boy has turned over the cor lfrom, the United States In sub* 1 tents of his tin bank, amount to 
scriptions to the "Republican loan." [ $1.24. *

Brock ville, Ont., Feb. 6.—The pub
lication of reports that» many 
families were destitute and in want 
had brought offers of assistance from 

Farmers in th-

Montreal, Feb. 6.—OverW
- pponsnts almost thruout t] 

erslty of Toronto hockey ta 
ver McGill at Mount Roj

i iturday night, winning by 
.marked the opening] 

ntereollsglate Hookey UnlJ 
ras the attraction for an 
,500.
The winners outclassed t 

almost from goal. to
- aid always had the result 

‘I |Mle Varsity was reprea 
«■I layer», who won the Intel

- year ago, and played off j 
ton series of the Allan fl 

<i ens, McGill team was mat 
'«(bout. McGill was wither 

if Veq Heney on the defen 
fins replaced Clarke In 

i htnagan was used on <hl 
a place of Pevereley. 
Varsity was the superior 

tittle doubt at any time 8 
seme. The line comprised 
hen McGill, while Langtj

- Hoed out over Tintmln». J 
11 steady garée, turning aei
hat looked to he couhterd 
»ft the sticks- of the Md 
naunins exhibited nervoil 

■ erratic hockey. He stoppe 
hwder shots, but allowed j 
to beat him and count agi 

The exhibition demonstrri 
°<1 oetie styles, University oj 

1 tolng well ln their effort! 
i*en played selfishly, and 
oesed away numerous ch 

»'■’ 1 the visiting defence 
. •ULangtry. The play, wH 
allBbon at a fast clip, waj 
Tltifiay of rowdyism, sever] 

mixing up In a fistic \ 
' IJJso attracted a number ol 
]me centre orf the ice. T 
[started when Flanagan I 
wo rugby rivals, collided 
•heck near the hoards on 
« the rink.

I These players dropped tl 
JFent at one another wll 
[langtry, the Toronto god

local twenty-five 
* And If you don’t payLUMBER PROFITS.

Editor World : On the 3rd inst. I went 
into a lumber yard, near the corner 
of Queen and George streets, to buy twe 
pieces of dreesed basswood, each inches 
long by 4 3-4 inches wide and 2-8 of an 
inch thick, making, in all, 92 5-8 cubic 
inches, for which I paid 40 cents, altho 
they wanted 50 cents at first.

As there are 144 cubic inches in a 
square foot of lumber, I find that I paid 
at the "rate of $621.80 per thousand for 
this lumber. This is some price anc 
there must be some big profit in this 
and similar sales.

Is it any wonder that houses are 
scarce and so many out of employment, 
when lumber merchants are allowed to 
charge such extortionate prices for build
ing material ?

It is about time that the Ontario legis
lature took a hand in regulating the pro
fits in building material, then there would 
not be so many out of employment.

John Galbraith.

:
cotn- • •••Bierce, 

illation of coal
“Rlght-oh! I know exactly what you 

are going to do. Have to have your lit
tle old pound of. flesh, what? And since 
you can’t get It ln coin of the realm, 
you’ll take It out ln ruin and disgrace— 
by dragging my son thru the bankruptcy 
court. Hector ruined because of Tolle
mache”—he mumbled to himself; his 
sardonic bravado was gone; he was Jtist 
an o’d man. feeble, pitful, senile—"and 
now Tollemache! Divine Providence and 
all that • * •”

And one of the results of the inter
view was that Mr. Preserved Higgins, 
who was pacing up and down the length 
of the little cobwebby office of Upper6, 
Thames st., happening to glance at the 
headline of the afternoon newspaper 
which the sandy-haired gentleman had 
brought In, stopped suddenly short and 
uttered the word “Cricky!”

After which he laughed uproariously.
(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

reg
as a national utility 

«ould be justified except in wartime 
Is probably an 
dissimilar to the legal 
volved <ln the

many sections, 
neighborhood are among theOurI mosten-II open question, not 

question in- 
of commerce 

case, now pending on appeal from the 
supreme court of Canada before the 
Imperial privy council.

B
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you. 
You must let 

of help to
:

Little Boy Blue.
i

To the bulk of the people who ever 
heard of him at all Eugene Field is 
known as the author of ‘‘Little Boy 
Blue.” The toy soldier standing where 
Little Boy Blue told him

’ 1

j
to remain 

when he played with hie toys for the 
ta»t time touches the heart, and:

THROWS LIGHT ON 
REPUBLICAN ARMY

thru
this touch of nature Field found.all 
the world his kin. His 
tome ia now brought to 
notice by a memorial tardily completed 
by the city of Chicago.

Field, who was for years a hard- (Continued From Page 1).
•working Chicago newspaper man, communication not yet very rapid, 
would probably have been amused at bUt 11 Nnt u a-t
ttie Idea of Chicago, like Silas Wigg, He smiled at a reference called to 
dropping into poetry. He would have his attention that Michael Collins was 
told his fellow citizens that they knew head of the “rapuiblican army,” say- 
and cared a great deal more abort lng: "That a delusion pers'stod ln 
pork than they did „hr>„t . * not only lby the public, lut by theWhirh t P try’ BHUsh government.” He did not sa
wmch would have been true enough, whether the direction of the "army
tut more or less true of many less was in the hands of one man or 
bustling commercial centres committee. There is a large reward

The newspapers have at ‘ any rate OTLU‘andln* f°r the ^est of Collins,
produced whatever literature Chicago "The lrréh ^ubllcan army’ dots 
has given .0 the world, and in this the entire country. Our plan is to ac- 
pespect have far surpassed the dailies co,mt !oir every district either by batt- 
of New York. They give their "deck allonie or companies; every foqt of
hands," as Field called 'them „ f,. " gl',?und J* be!nK surveyed and studied 

0 them, a fiee witn reference to the most promising 
encouraged originality, spots for ambuehes aiid with regard 

Sometimes they hit the mark and t0 the dispositions' 
often they mlased It wildly! But they forces- The size of our forces varies 
wrote stuff which the man on according to the nature of the coim-

® man on 4th6 try and the number and character of 
eet appreciated, and his Judgment the inhabitants. County Meath, for 

1* not to be despised. Field's touch- to stance,, is sparsely inhabited, and 
lng tribute to the clinkety-clink of tho terraln ls flat, making conditions 
the ice in the water jug as the tell- f°r ‘"g un favorable.

boy approaches the bed of the man "We are slowly but steadily rarry- 
who was not drinking Ice water the tog out our plans. It should be un
night before, probably won him wider der!,lood however, that we must or-
tome at the time than Little Boy Blue faJ!,izc and tra'n men r°r the work 

. .. 1 lu”- while we arc -engaged In fighting”But the newspaperman working from The unit of «C" organization ac- 
day to day must prepare to be for- coiding to the officer, is the company, 
gotten the day after he has turned whose ftr,l strength normally is 100 
ln his last copy for the paper. Men m?J1' ea.ch company being tactically
«ith much less talent than Field will -Tgnalîor^'^ngmeero^and'’^ 
toe longer remembered because they gunners, 
published their productions a book at „ "The tendency, tho." he continued,,
a time instead of from day to day. is to operate in smaller unite In i 
_ , . , areas like Ulster, where
Indeed, by a Strange and unaccount- t.ricts are either too thinly peopled : 
able law of «hanse the author, who ig. w Ibe population, is hostile. We have|

name and his 
more general is ended, nobles and

1 ;
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y* may i

014 Um* is stifft a In a tower 
she opened
she mur-
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"Gather Ye Rosebuds WhUe Ye May 
Did Time is Still A-flyinf*

Money is worth mnch 
why shouldn’t 
savings ?

cîm.üïïï Ss1 -Cr^ vm pv y«, 4%.
cannot conveniently calL voen If X®”

mdl “«raWy u4ltid“de,^tkl3W*^.by

%
ÜI band, and■ j i

of the crown1
Ii CHAPTER VIII

ST as soon as Mr. Ezra w. War-
gmm had rcad Chandra’s cable-
8Tam, which quoted tho A*m ▲ __mahal had received from <r^,^Zlzt Nur- and added the dl/tn^.,^n,do.n in toto
that the princes, hS1,L;teJnf»™atlon
way, that there hed her
talk of "concessions’^ „toiit°v,b® tl° more

SUS “
Prraerved" Hi^BtïlîWlre e T?,ch Mr.
WÆïa “tis

Æ,^/dnto otr?fraxzIe. What
thertug^oaf:bwaT?0aboutd,hhJmTelf îhat- to 
*conceasion«** he hart Î16 

counts; the prince^ IS2.2St on two 
rivals shrewdness *But^e wo„Mnd« h*=

Hwr?*7?d to thelart trroe^
Hm decision to ask his daughto m
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$1.50-$1.90 NOVEL
FREE!

“Kid Scanlan’s ‘make goodl was hanging from his left 
shoulder, and it made enough dimes in five years to step 
out of the crowd and watch others scramble from the 
side lines.

“It was an ordinary arm, size 36, model A, lot 768 same 
as we all have—but inside of it the Kid had a wallop that 
would make a six-inch shell look like a lover’s caress. 
“Inside of his head the Kid had nothin’.’’

mscANur
BY H. C. WITWER

A Successful Boxer Becomes a Movie Actor

Starts Next Sunday, Feb. 13
Read it in Ontario’s greatest newspaper

The Toronto
Daily and Sunday World

Get the Complete* $1.50 to $1.90 Novel

ONE FREE EVERY WEEK

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only.
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UARY 7 1921 ’ ' THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE SEVEN V
PATRICKS BEAT CANADIENS 10-6 

jZ SENATORS WIN AT HAMILTON 7-3
’.PATS SHOWED PEP AND DASH, ~TH| 

BEATING CANADIENS IN GREAT GAME

HOGKEYv VARSITY OPENS INTERCOLLEGIATE 
AT MONTREAL, BEATING McGILL 9-3>m

. •ADES IT’S A DIZZY JOB TRYING TO FIGURE OUT A WINNER
u,

■
Wm

ill

!
■

i! FAILED TO REPEAT* ■

■ SS "77cobwebby office on Upper 
it, no far from Poultnqy’» ,
[ his tale, and the cockney ^ 
id mused and shaken nie

Idea who the blighter le,"
finally, "but I don’t know 
•ere. Well—always be on 
Yes—I think 'e’U-be syfer 

for me, that Is!” ’ 1
i gone to the police, had 
iptlon of a necklace of dla- 
-h he had been robbed, had 
rch warrant by the strength 
■cry similar string of -fla
ke to mine s» peas In & :
k». id—had been found in Alt j 

small safe. And, by this 
but entirely, efficient meth- 

was told twenty-four hours 1. 
he Captain Hodge that 

might say would be used . 
yhile Sergt. Horatio Pinker 
t cheque, which Mr. Pre- 
rs had given him, and ’ 
emotion.
[Khan had taken his Un- 1

ms

■jajpl
mmm
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Winners Ahead at End of Eac h Period, Tho the Frenchmen 
Led When They Scored T hree Early in Second Period, 
But Visitors Collapsed Co mpletely in Closing Session.

Ottawa Senators Led at One 
Tinje by Six Goals, and Won 

Out by Four.

xwm
■M . *x

mM V

mm.
■-Cameron showed bis best form of tiro 

year, and had plenty of Speed. He passed 
• he puck In the proper spots, and gave 
Dye a chance to put 8L Pats In the lead 
when the battle was waging the hottest 
in the second period. He was respon
sible for the next goad, too, supping tins-, 
dlao to Denneny ,for a score. Going 
down with Dye a minute later, "Babe" 
gave "Cammie" a chance to -break lato 
the tally column, and he made It sure. In 
the itrat period, Cameron and Cleghorn 
were none too strong defensively, and 
Forbes had some tough stuff tp handle. 
from Arbour and Lalonde, who were right 
in on top of him, but they-tightened up 
for the remainder of the evening. Cteg- 
horn doesn’t break his neck getting back 
to hla position after a rush, and a lltue , 
more ginger wou.u mux,, u.e .-u. u Utue 
stronger tor him.

Canadiens were right on the bit, and ; 
•ooked dangerous right from the start.

Ar-iour was much the best for them, 
and wont like greased lightning. He 
has put on welgnt and looks right now . 
one of the best forwards in pro. hockey. 
Newsy Lalonde is, without doubt, slip
ping. wiille Pitre is rone, 
to be despised yet. It is 
St. Pats assumed their big lead in th< 
second period while Lalonde was off, âne 
wl.sn ho returned In the last period each, 
team got two goals. Corbeau was going 
awfully well, but many pénalités got "nls 
"nanny,” and he drew' a major for his 
impolite remarks to Referee Valr. Mum
mery was a frequent visitor to the pen
alty box, too. Berltnqiiktte and Wilson 
went well, but wilted under me pace «et 
by St. Pate.
"shine.’’ It was a nice contest for two 
periods, and Illustrated the old adage 
that “youth must be served.”

-M# the way that St. Pats went Sat- 
,« night at the Arena against Cana- 
5»,|f Is likely that the reports brougnt 
t from .Montreal, and afterwards by 
rile Querrlc, that the Irish were more 
ucked than outplayed are quite cor- 

The locals exhibited a pep. and 
r right from the start that was sadly 
ring in their other efforts here, and 
at the end of the first period, 1-1. at 
second 8-1, and at the finish 10-6.
M idea that St- Pats are front-run- 
, «es knocked cockeyed. Leading, 
at the finish of the first period, 

aâlene returned with fire in their 
i and In two minutes rushed in three 
j putting them one up, and die 
fceia expected the green shirts to 

up; but, Instead, they cut In and 
l« the hearts of Kennedy’s pets by 
jtnj five goals during the remainder 
the period. Tabasco was their middle 
ne, and they crawled up and down 
(beau, Mummery and Pitre, front and 
* wnilo Newsy Lalonde was led a 
l’a Dfe. Mummery was forced to re- 
, just after the period started, and 
en Lalonde got to the way of one of 

shots Newsy hiked for the dress- 
-room, but came back for "th 
me. Canadiens curled up In the last 
led, and only showed to spasms, their 
k having disappeared.

f Best Game ef Year.
I The eonteet was the best shown by the 

tins, this year, and the full house got 
wenty of chance to enthuse. One peek 
Z the contest was enough to satisfy any- 
rJ-, that the winner has not been elected 
«or the second series. The two teams 
X«t hopped Into It as tho the ebampion- 
Xtp was at stake, and the stout hearts 

f St. fats finally prevailed. Their per- 
agàlnst the heavier visitors 

many friends.

Hamilton, Opt., Feb. 8.—Percy Thomp
son’s attuetes tolled to repeat the 
last nignt in the game against Ottawa 
that they showed the week previous, and 
they went down to defeat uy a score of 
7 to 3 after gett.ng off in front. While 
there was some urtHiant hockey at times, 
the game, on <h- whole, ala not uegin 
to compare with .qe exniuliion tile teams 
put up thé weu* previous. The Hamil
ton team weakened u&diy in the second 
period, when they were outpiayed by ihu 
visitors, who gamed such a lead that ail 

pee of a victory lor the locals were 
«natte» ed hefortuyie second intermission 
camel 'fhe Hamilton» t-led every pos
sible shin to try and strengthen the 
•cam so that the lead might ne over
come, but none it them tied the desired 
result. In the last period Joe uiatie 
started off at centre, but the change did 
not prove any more effective, 
spiend.d team play of the Senators had 
much uettor results than the individual 
work of the Hamilton». The Ottawa de
ter ce was strong and broke up many a 
dangerous looking rush, while Benedict 
in goal proved a regular wizard, e top
ping allots from, near and far, and from 
ad angles.

1 if
rm TIRES! TIRES!;n form

,
'

1500 of Them at “Made-in-Canada” Sale Pricea
p IB TREAD TIRES which are guaranteed for 4,000 miles and 
n which range in size from 30 x 3% at $13.95 to size 34 x 
4 at $21.75. In addition, there are 46 of the larger sizes, in the 
following quantities;

>(

- ■ -: * ■ "

■j

no
3 only, 33 x 4j/a, at   ......... $8650 8 only, 34 x 4'/,, at
» only, 36 it 6, at..................$33.60 1 only. 36 x 4i/* at ................... 689,60

New tires tffwet have come direct from one, of the best known 
makers of mioiber Roods in Canada, and which are of the most select 
fabric and rubber. Motorists will, no doubt, be quick to take advan
tage of this offer, with spring so near at hand, but there’s another 
reason for early shopping, and that reason Is, limited quantities in 
the various sizes.

It is emphasized theut this “MADE-IN-CANADA" tire otter is one 
of the best that perhaps the auto accessory section has ever offered. 
Incidentally you are reminded that the Auto Accessory Section is now 
on the Main Floor, James Street.

Size. Quantity. Sale Price.
30 x 3'/*, 1,144 $13.66
32 x 3</a 110 $16.28
31 X 4 243 $17.7»

..$87.78

Ith a great deal of blandly 
lm. 1
kad said to his lawyer In
hg English, "the diamonds 
Je—yes. saheb. Yes. I can

don't you? Why do you " 
i trial?’’

« All Yusuf Kahn 
ted himself. "Tell me, 
Higgins—he must come—I 
ent at my trial?" 
ist I can arrange It so." , 

I perhaps you can arrange ' 
trial—It will not be for 

.reeks?"
iy be able to hold it over 
i ember assizes. But why, 
is above, do you prefer to

To*in the O.H.A. Tie-up

/
Western City League

Games for This Week
HOCKEYSCORES

Lalonde is not 
noticeable that National Pro. League.

.. 7 Hamilton .
. .10 Canadiens . 

Intercollegiate.
—Senior—

Varsity...........................9 McGill .
Ontario Association.

_ —Intermediate—
Kitchener,................. $ Stratford .......

—Junior—
• 6 Parkdale
......... 10, u. c. c. ...........

Interecholastlc.
—Senior—

Woodstock.Coll.,. 4 SL Thomas CX.. 0 
—Junior—

Woodstock Coll,.. 4 at Thomas C.I... 2 
Northern Ontario.

New Llskeard.... 6 Porcupine ............ 3
Metropolitan League..
.............. ,10 Schomberg
Mercantile League.

Canadian General. 2 Gunns ....................... 1
...........10 Massey-Harris .. 2

West End Y.M.C.A.
—Juntçr Industrial— 

Gutta-Percha..,.. 6 Can. C. and M... 2 
Exhlblt.on.

Quebec S.O.E...........  3 Ottawa St. Brigs 1
Harvard...................... 7 Yale .... ................... .... 0

e last
Ottawa............
St Patricks.

t
Tigers Merely Preeeed.

There were times when the Hamiltons 
pressed the visitor», and pressed them 
hard, out „iey were unlucky to their 
shooting. The score was 7 to 1 until 
about two minutes before time was up, 
when Roach and Malone Hgured in two 
combined plays, each of which resulted 
In a goal. The Hamiltons had the bet
ter of the play to ttxe last per.od, but 
could not do much with Benedict. He 
was forced to lay across the front of 
the goal on three occasions when the 
teams were battling right at his feet, 
and each time hie move prevented a 
score. The Hamilton team did hot check 
as closely as in the game a week pre
vious, and the defence was called upon 
to break up three men combination plays 
several times, that appeared to be la
beled for sure goals. While Lockhart 
was a busy man during the evening, 
three " of the goals scored on him were 
long shots from outside the defence.

Malone Scored Them All,
Joe Malone scored two of the three 

goalf made by the locals, arid each time 
was assisted by Mickey Roach, who scor
ed the other, and was to turn assisted 

—. Roach turned In another 
game, and appears to have struck 

“ =vride that is going to gain him .a 
place among the best men In the league. 
Hamilton scored first, Malone taking a 
pass from Roach, and batting one at 
Benedict from close up. Four minutes 
later, Eddie Gerard, carried the puck 
thru the entire Hamilton team and bulg
ed the nets for the goal which put the 
teams on an even footing. A minute 
later Denneney took a pass from Nlgh- 
bor and scored, making the count 2 tn 
1 at the end df the first period. Despite 
the fact that Hamilton team appeared 
somewhat disorganized in the second per
iod, the visitors could get but two goals, 
Darragh taking a pass from Nighbor, and 
scoring In fourteen minutes, followed by 
Boucher two minutes later on 
from Darragh.

While the Hamilton team was out- 
scored to the last period, it was by no 
means outplayed, but the Senators made 
every move count, and had better luck 
to their shooting. Gerard scored for Ot
tawa eight minutes after the period 
opened, and three minutes later he car
ried the puck down, and, passed to Bruce, 
who got Another. Bruce got Ottawa’s 
seventh goal by a shot from outside the 
defepce. Malone scored for Hamilton on 
a pass from Reach, and 30 seconds later 
the pair repeated the trick. Roach tak
ing the pass from Malone.

Teams and Summary,
Ottawa—

’Goal .................. ; Benedict
.Defence ...........   Gerard
• Defence ...........   Boueher
.Centre .............. Nighbor
Right wing . .Dennenay 
.Left wing .... Darragh

The Western City League has ordered 
the following games for this week. The 
r»su)ts of several of the games may cre
ate a tie to some of the groups. If nV 
tie» occur tbs dates tor semi-final and 
final games will be changed from those 
given In the schedule below.

Senior—Feb. 8, Diamonds v. Victoria 
Pres., at Ravina Rink at 7.30; Feb. 18, 
Wesley Bell woods v. Diamonds, at Var- 
"elty at 8 p.m.

■Intermediate C—Feb. 7, St. Helens V. 
St. Peters, at Ravina Rink at 10.30. If 
this game Is postponed, due to the lack 
9i ice, it will be played on the follow
ing night at Strathoona School at 8.30,

intermediate semi-final—Feb. 8, Runny- 
m‘*l« v. SL Anthony's, at Ravina Rink 
at 9.30.

Final—Feb. 11, winner of group C v. 
winner of semi-final, at Trinity Park at

o.Ju^;,0r ■*•—*re*3- X Wesley Bellwoode v. 
St Franc,», at Trinity Park at 8.45 p.m.; 
Runnymede v. Wyohwood, at Wlllowvale 
Park at 8.80 p.m. If group ends to tie, 
the play-off will take place at Alexan
dra Park on Feb. 16 at $ p.m.

Junior B—Feb, 8, St. Olives v. St. 
Marys at Wlllowvale Park at 7 p.m. If 
St. Olives win, they will p|ay SL Marys 
at Wychwood-Benaon Park on Feb. 10 
at 8.80 p.m.

Junior final—Winner of group 3 v. win. 
ner of group B, at Ramsden, on Feb. 
12 at 8.30 p.m.

Juvenile—Feb. 8, SL Anthony v. Ver
mont. at Earlecourt at 8.30 p.m.; Ken. 
wood v. Wyohwood, at Wychwood-Ben- 
eon Park at 8.80 p.m.; Feb. 10. SL An
thony v. Wychwood, at Wlllowvale Park 
at 7 p.m.; St Clair v. Kenwood, At 
Earlscourt at 8 80 p.m. tt this series 
ends in a tie, the play-off will take 
place Saturday.

Midget B—Feb. 8, Allenby v. St. Olives, 
at High Park at 8 p.ip.; Feb. 10, Pa
tricia v. St Olives, at High Park at

, 5 p _Lf.thl? frouP ends in a tie. thy 
play-off will take place on Saturday.

Bantam—F6b. \8, 8t Olives v. Gros, 
cento, .at' 'Dovereourt Park at 8 p.m.; St 
Marys v. Century, at Alexandra Park at 
8 p.iri. : tt case af tie. a draw will be 
«gfe/Mg the semi-float will • be played 
?inîirinlm Puark ?n Ffb- 10 at 8 p.m. The 
12th 11 be pJ>yed on ; Saturday, the

Fit Cars.
Ford, Chevrolet, etc. *
Dodge and Hup.
Overland ($0) and- oversize for ell 

cars uping 30 x 3'/a. 
McLaughlin.
Reo and Overland.

3

: 32 X 4 
34 x 4

819.86 
$21.76

TIRE REPAIR EQUIPMENT
At bate trices

In three sizes, and containing tihe following articles: 1 adjust
able blowout patch, 1 outside protection patch, 1 tin oi self cure 
patches, 1 roll otf No. 2 friction repair tape, ft -ounce can of patching 
cemenit, ft ounce of tire putty, 5 valve Insides and 1 tin of title. 
This complete equipment is neatly packed in a heavy cotton roll, 
which bas pockets'for all the accessories named- The three sizes at 
“MADE-IN-CAN ADA” Special Prices are as follows ;

, if that should keep Mr. 
wn." 
man?"
,uf Khan had smiled) guMe- 
i refused to answer any

Aura Lee
u.T.s;...,Odle Cleghorn was af: :

irmanct t 
jade them
Dye was the choice of the St. Pat for- 
rtrd line, and bin shots were never more 

ar,* said Gwendolyn de % irage or dead on. “Babe'* got his team- 
to the Honorable Toile- 4 «tes off to a flying start by letting fly 

reclining on a couch to Lhe ^ ^^"reloun^ oTvetiL^ pat 

her London apartments, ,, ^ tailed. There was room for douot 
ical of her mind and taste , to the second goal credited to him. 
Ibbish and flummery of , ,hut from right wing, and the ring 
rt. "They’re turning them ,'the goal-post or iron on the bottom 
ter night. And I nan be , the ,let could be plainly heard, the 
if you’ll come thru with ., „ck copring straight back to him. Whe- 

ready. You know how it .; y,0 puck hit the post or the iron m
ession. A girl hasn't got , «orner of net is a question. However,
es she slips something to , ir.«i«n« sailed one clean into the twine

, rn „ i jortly after that was not allowed. Dye’s 
edr!" expostulated Toile- , the second period aroused a pro-
'en’t a red. you know, and , ^ The ghot was going upwards tip- 
heels to debts, and • • • i ^ the net and kept on going. There 
t, Reggie Bullivant will!" hole in the net. and It doesn’t
'*yns terse, brutal re- ™ oensible that a UUy could have ro- 

. . i .ited The score was 4-4 at the time,as that Tollemacbe Wade Î ,1 wae a nice break at a critical 
and humiliating call on “ Noble and Denneny were the regu- 
e usurer of Lombard st„ * „ on the nigh side of Dye, with Sroyl- 
T a note for fifteen thou- ’ ” " Randall subbing. The tetter was 
received five thousand In , * hig game, but the others were 
■emafning ten thousand in ”, «g'g and turned In excellent 
l unsalable rugs, and that \ fmes Htilart subbed for Cameron ind 
Vere appeared the next fl Shorn, but didn’t get much chance, 
London leading lady, and lg„ ^ did all that was asked of him. 

September, Mr. Sam Lewis ™lm0 
and interviewed the Earl

ons.
Teams and Summary.

HAPTER IX. Canadiens—
Vezina................
Corbeau............
Mummery....
îtelonde............
Pitre.............................Right
Berllnquette..6...Left .
Arbour...."...............Sub
Wilson.,..
Cleghorn v

Referee—Stove Valr.
—First Period.—

• Dye ..............
Dye ................

St. Patricks— 
...... Forbes
......... Cleghorn
.........  Cameron
.............. Noble

...................'. Dye
.......... Denneny
............ Smyllie
.............. Stuart
............ Randall

.i.Goal ....
.. ..Defence . 
....Defence . 
...Centre .. Thomholl, 6

Fords.. No. 1, for 3-Inch and S'/^-Inch tires ............. ..
No. 2. for 4.,nch and 4</s-lnoh tlrsk ...............
No. 3, for 5-Inch and 6'/a-l«ch tires ...................................................... $2.85

—Main Store, Main Floor, James

o.......... $2.50:■££ : 12.65

at.

>T. EATON C°umo,o
1. St. Pats.
2. St. Tats.
3. Canadiens... .Arbour
4. St. Pats

5.00
0.30
5.30M

REFEREES FOR TONIGHT.
The reierces appointed for tonight’s O. 

H.A. games are as follows:
—Intermediate Series—

Oshawa at Port Hope—Lawson White
head.

varsity II. at Brampton—Dr. W. J. 
Las.amme.

Glencoe at Sarnia (play-off)—none ap
pointed.

Galt at Bimcoe—none appointed, 
ingersoll at* St. Thomas—Russell San- 

dercoon of Woodstock.
Preston at Paris—none appointed. 
Kitchener at Stratford—Tom Munro of 

Lonaon.
London and Tillsonburg at Ingersoll— 

H. H, Jacobi of Toronto.
—Junior—

Cornwall at Queens—C. F. Swazle of 
Brockvllla

Collihgwood at Newmarket—Steve Valr. 
Port Cotborne and Dunn ville at Welland 
—»r. M. Tackaberry.

..............Noble ...
—Second Period.

5. Canadiens........Arbour ,,
0. Canadiens.........Lalonde .
7. Canadiens........Corbeau .
8. St. Pats..............Noble ...
9. St. Pats..............Dye ...........

10. St. Pats......... .. .Denneny
11. St. Pats..,.:. .Cameron ..
12. St. Pats..............Randall ....

—Third Period.—
..Dye ................
..Berllnquette 
.. Smyllie ....

6.00

. 1.00
., 0.30

IHEUD.LOOKFOIITriple Tie for First0.39
1.60

Place in Mercantile6.00
5.00
LM

Massey Harris, Ford Motor Car and 
Canadian General Electric are tied for 
tirst place in the Mercantile Hockey 
League, with two wins and one loss 
apiece. Gunns Limited deserve a high-- 

position than they occupy in the cel
lar position, and their three losses .have 
oeen on the narrowest of margins.

In trie opening fixture at the Ravjna 
Rink Saturday night Canadian General 
emerged with a 2 to 1 victory over tho 
"meat packing" crew, both teams having 
been hampered by the ice, which tended 
to contribute to a peppery game, pen
alties resulting to mitigate against both 
teams’ chances. B. Stafford scored for 
Gunns in the initial period, while-Knap- 
men put the electric outfit on even terms 
with pretty work. . C.G.E. secured the 
only tally In the second period, which 
proved to be the wtoning counter, when 
Knapman lifted from near centre Ice. In 
the last period Gunns outplayed t<ie C. 
G.E outfit, but cduldn’t locate the net, 
try as Stafford, Gunn, Weegar and Mac
donald would. Both teams battled " to 
the miniature lake with four men a side 
foi fully 'half the period. Hickey was 
penalized for “praying," but no score was 
forthcoming. Book and Knapman were 
good offensively for C.O.E., while Hor- 

fu si lade of shots directed 
The teams:

.. 2.00

13. St, Pats...
14. Canadiens
15. SL Pats...
16. Canudiena.,...Lalonde .

. 7.00
1.00

lo.oo
1.31

Officers Elected at Annual Meet
ing ajid Some Changes in 

Laws Made.
^ared for the usual scene: ^|j A DQI j'V TP IPI PT)
curt refusal to settle his I filVul 1 1 11X11 JLLil/

ten, after certain threats —. ___ _

SCORE ON M GILL
e, Mr. Lewis had made ■ ,

ed from his nets and attacked the Mc
Gill player. This action drew Cully Into 
the fight He grabbed Langtry and down
ed him before Referee Bowie could sep
arate Westman and Flanagan. By this 
time players from all parts of the Ice, 
as well as numerous spectators, had reach
ed, the fighting players, and only the 
prompt action of'the management of the 
rink and Referee Bowie brought the bouts 
to an abrupt termination. Westman and 
Flanagan ' were given a five-minute pen
alty, while Langtry was ruled off for 
three minutes, establishing a record pen
alty for a goal keeper to Montreal this ■ 
season. Later In the game Dineen and 
Westman started at one another, but 
were separated before many blows were 
struck.

The outstanding players of the Uni
versity of Toronto team were Carson, 
Olson and Browne. Carson is the player 
who refused a liberal offer from St. Pat
ricks to turn professional this season. 
He was the speediest man on the ice 
and besides scoring three goals was In
strumental In the scoring of others by 
carrying the puck up the ice and pass-, 
ing to one of his team mates who was 
in a better position to shoot, Carson 
can play at any position on the line, 
carries the puck well and can shoot 
from any angle. Gallery was the out
standing player on the McGill team. He 
checked back better than any of the 
others and strengthened the line when 
sent to to relievo the men who started 
out. Flanagan scored all of McGill's 
goals, each coming from a pass.

Teams and Summary.
McGill—Goal, Timmins- defence, Cully 

and Dineen; centre, Behan; wings, Flan
agan and Anderson; subs., Goddard and 
Gallery.

Varsity—Goal, Langtry; defence, Ram
say and Browne; centre, Sullivan ; wings, 
Carson and Westman: subs., Wright and 
Olson. ,

Referee, Russel? Bowie.
—First Period—

1. Varsity....Cat-son ...
2. Varsity....Sullivan

—Second Period—
8. Varsity....Sullivan
4. Varsity,...Wright .
5. Varsity... .Carson .........
6. Varsity... .Ramsay .....

—Third Period—
7. McGill-............ Flanagan ...
8. McGill............ Flanagan ...
9. McGill..........Flanagan

10. Varsity....Carson
11. Varsity....Sul’lvan .
12. Varsity....Wright •’•••’>-,y„v*

Final score: Varsity 9, McGill 3.

MISS ZINOERSTEIN WON IN
WOMEN'S TENNIS IN NEW YORK.

New York, Feb. 5.—Miss Marion Ztn- 
dersteln of Boston today won the singles 
championship in the women's tpdoor in
vitation tennis tournament here. She de
feated Miss Marie Wagner, New York 
State champion, 6-2, 6-1.

a pass

The annual general meeting of the To
ronto and District FootbaU Association 
was hold in the Sons of England Hall 
on Saturday afternoon; The attendance 
was onu -of the largest recorded in the 
workings of the association. That soccer 
is in for a bumper season for 1921 can 
be Judged by the good attendance re
corded by the roll-call of clubs affiliated 
for eeasen 1921. From all sources, finan
cial and otherwise, the season 1920 proved 
to be tho banner one of the association.

Amendments to the rules were given 
careful consideration, and those passed 
should give considerable assistance to 
the control of the game.

Only one member from any one club 
thad be entitled to sit on the council, 
and all officers of the association who In 
previous years had not been allowed a 
vote on any matter before the council 
have now been given the power to re
cord their yeaa or nays.

That the Referees’

HOCKEY GOSSIP
-*-VT T V f r.Westman and Flanagan Had 

Fist Fight and Langtry 
Went Off Also.

earl said, tor he had had 
s own with the money =i 
oth had been forty years 
backed the wrong mare

The Bank League will hold down the 
ice at the Arena tontgnt. Dominion and 
Commerce, the senior teams, will hook up 
again after a week's resL Commerce 
were victorious in their last meeting and 
are now right on the heels of the all- 
star- outfit. If they can repeat the dose 
tonight they will be tied up and dash for 
the local honors a real battle. Com
merce are improving with each game and 
they expect to hold the smooth-working 
Dominion forward line with a withering 
check. In Burch, Aggett and Jeffrey, 
Commerce have a clever trie to stop, 
but they have checked them well In for
mer games and should repeat tonight.

addition two Intermediate 
on the program. Union and 
before the senior game .and Toronto, with 
several new men, and Montreal provide 
the last tussle of the evening.

,.T. H. L. games tomorrow at Kew 
Uardena are: 7, Beaches (int.) v. St. 
Aldans; 8, Amp4ilons v. Melvlrs; 8.30, 
Beaches (sr.) v. Don R. C.

1
-

À 1
iiisand guineas, Samuel, 
aunt, isn't it?"
> some other notes long 
ther nearly twenty-five; ] 
• And If you don't pay

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE WINS TWO 
Woodstock, Feb. 6—(Special.)—St.

Thomas Collegiate Interecholastlc hockey 
teams went down to defeat at the hands 
°fv I]1®, Woodstock College squads in 
scheduled Interecholastlc senior and Jun
ior series games at ,the local arena this 
morning. The senior game resulted in 
a 4-0 win for the purple and gold, while 
the Junior verdict rested with the col
lege boys by a 4 to 2 score, 
up ;

Hamilton 
Lockhart..
Cotiture....
Carpenter.,
Malone....
McCarthy..
Roach.....

Referee, Lesueur.
—First Period

1. Hamilton..,.Malone ...
2. Ottawa.......... Gerard ...
3. Ottawa.......... Dennenay

—Second Period
4. Ottawa...........Darragh ...
6. Ottawa.

1 Montreal. Fefb. 6.—Overwhelming their 
!f) pponente almost thruout the, play, Unl- 
** erslty of Toronto hookey team triumphed 
-i ver McGill at Mount Royal Arena on 
to isturday night, winning by 9 to 3. The 
« âme marked the opening of the local

: know exactly what you 
i. Have to have your lit- 
£ flesh, what? And since 
it in coin of the realm,
ut In ruin and disgrace— 'blntercellegiate Hookey Union season and 

son thru the bankruptcy 
ruined because of Tolle- 
umbled to himself; his 
io was gone; he was Jtist 
seble, pitful, senile—"and 
i! Divine Providence and

ton stopped a 
at Gunns' net.

C.G.H.—Goal, Hickey; defence, Knap
man and Hicks; centre. Book; wings, 
Gibson and Burtoldge; spares, Smith. 
Taylor and Haig.

Gunns—Goal, Horton; defence, Weegar 
and Macdonald; centre, B. Staff or Hi 
wings, Gunn and D. Stafford; spares, 
Connor and Grogan.

An unexpecteu upset occurred In triv 
ooOuiiu t,a. i oi une uoutole-neaaer. Prior 
to aaiuruay nignt tne nugsny Massey - 
Harr.s outut had disposed of all oppo
sition. Wnen tne nreworks were over, 
Ford Motor Car had walloped the farm 
implement workers 10 to 2, and looked as 
good as the score indicates. Dingle was 
...a;uy off color to Massey's net, wm,,; 
the forward line was overwhelmed with 
tne persistent back-checking at Ford's. 
Turner, in the “flivver" goal, was seldom 

vtureutened. Adair opened the proceed
ings when he* shot out from the corner. 
Sanderson took McArthur's pass to even 
me score, but Brodie reiterated with two 

, ^.etty tallies. Horserteld and William
son contrlouted two more goals to tor 
second period. The last period was a 
runaway lor Ford's, Edwards, Brodie, 
riorsetifcld, Adair and Nairn piling up five 
more goals. Bowles combined with 
derson tor Massey’s number two. U 
strength of Saturday night's victory, 
Ford Motor will in future take a lot of 
energy to be beaten. The teams :

Ford Motor—Goal, Turner; defence, 
Freeman and Williamson; centre, Ed
wards; wings, Horsefteld and Adair; suds, 
Brodie ana ltobiilnra.

Massey-Harr.s—Goal, Dingle; defence, 
Bowles and Simon; centre, Sanderson; 
wings, McArthur and Rodgers; subs., 
Bowles and Hammond.

Referee—C. Gorrie.

45
The line

al ras the attraction for an attendance of
I .600.
” The winners outclassed the local play- 
1 ire almost from goal. to forward line, 

■D ind always had the result well to hand. 
rl Phil# Varsity was represented by the 
4 layers, who won the Intercollegiate title 
’ ; year ago, and played oft in the ellmina- 
<a kn series of the Allan Cup with Fal- 

« «ns, McGill team was materially changed 
<1 (bout. McGill was without the services 
I if Vee Heney on the defence, while Tim- 
l tins replaced Clarke In the nets and 

■S flsnagan was used on the forward line 
1 n place of Fevereley.

"1 Varsity was the superior team and left 
Wtttle doubt at any time as to the out
il some. The line comprised faster skaters 
f Jisn McGill, while Langtry In the nets 

■dptoed out over Timmins. Langtry played 
steady game, turning aside many Shots 

-Hi hat looked to be counters, as the. puck 
« eft the sticks of the McGill forwards, 
i? fimmlns exhibited nervousness, playing 
4 matte hockey. He stopped some or tne 
4 larder shots, but allowed the easier ones 
-1 lo beat him and count against his team. 
6 The exhibition demonstrated almost op- 

«# ostte styles, University of Toronto com- 
tt lining well in their efforts, while MoOlll 

nen played selfishly, and by doing so 
M «seed away numerous chances of beat- 
JR ng the visiting defence to get a shot 
-Sgàt Langtry. The play, which was car- 
|g«sr»on at a fast clip, was marred by a 
«■Splay of rowdyism, several of the play- 
<Vi mixing up in a fistic encounter, that 
Sji’flo attracted a number of spectators to 
.«the centre of the ice. The battle was- 
;»tarted when Flanagan and Westman, 

‘«two rugby rivals, collided in the body 
dkheck near the boards on the north side 
W the rink.

>‘3 These players dropped their sticks and 
«•rent at one another with their fists. 
(■Langtry, the Toronto goalkeeper, rush-

Iu es are
meet

gam<
Royal —Juniors— 

Woodstock^—Goal,„ „ Furlong; defence,
Pughley and Stout; forwards, Headway, 
Doaney and Batty.

St. Thomas—Goal, Shannon; defence, 
Kilmer and Love; forwards. Chantier, 
McCarthy and Ferguson.

—Senior—
Woodstock — Goal, Dunlop: defence, 

Lennox and Rutherford). forwards, Se- 
cord, Boadway and Elliott.

St. Thomas—Goal, Lumley; defence. 
Wright and Rogers; forwards, Avery, 
Smuck and Lawson.

20
.. .Boucher .....................

—Third Period—
6. Ottawa............Gerard
7. Ottawa........... Bruce .
8. Ottawa............Bruce .
9. Hamilton... .Malone 

10. Hamilton.... Roach .

Association are 
earnest in their co-operating with Vue 
Toronto and District can be gathered 
from tin- points ably placed before the 
association by Representatives Jowett. 
Nelson and Lambs.

The election of officers and directors 
has been watched with interest, owing 
to the rumors of the many aspirants for 
the positions. The majority cast their 
confidence in Tom Holland for president 
for the season 1931, who. ably assisted 
ty his fellow-officers and directors, 
should see the association making rapid 
strides in the work of the T. and D.

W. Fred Walnwright, test season hen. 
vice-president of the association, was 
returned first vice-president, end Fred 
Mltchcuer, one of the oldest members of 
the association now doing duty, was re
turned second vice-president.

Secretary Lorimer was returned by ac
clamation, as were also Treasurer Mc
Gowan and Registration Secretary Bees- 
ton. The directors have undergone many 
changes, and are Messrs. Stirling, Tay
lor Davies. Buckley, Rudd. Mitchell, 
Johnston. Cooper end McClInton. ,

Tom Holland was again returned to 
the council of the O.F.A., with Tom Rob
ertson as delegate to that body.

6
/. 7.45

6.08
the results of the Inter- 

Mr.. Preserved Higgins, 
X up and down the length 
>bwebby office of Upper 
ppenlng to glance at the 
ie afternoon newspaper 
iy-halred gentleman had 
ipped suddenly short and 
id “Cricky!”
lie laughed uproariously.
Tomorrow Morning.)

3.00
5.12

.16

The Victorias play at Blythewood to
night at S.30, taking motors at the top of 
Yonge street.

This Is die Big Hockey
Week at Blythewood

'

Tr

O H. A. SECOND ROUND GAMES
IN INTERMEDIATE AND JUNIOR SERIES

The Toronto Hockey League hel5 an 
Important meeting on Saturday evening 
at the home of F. „ D. Smith. President 
Waghorne, Secretary Feeney, Treasurer 
Alexander, and Councillors Coombs, Mc- 
Ewen, Hotrum, Lilly and Smith, and 
Jas. McFayden of the Blythewood Club 
were present.

All birth certificates must positively 
be In the hands of the secretary by 
Friday, Feb. 11. Clubs falling this will 
not be allowed to compete further In 
the league. Affidavits will be accepted, 
provided they are taken ont before a* 
justice of the peace or notary public 
and sworn to by the parent.

As Earlscourt of the intermediate series 
have released their p.ayerg and signed 
a complete Industrial League team, their 
certificates were sent on to the T.A.H.A. 
with a recommendation that they be 
not accepted.

Ravina Juveniles were suspended for 
defaulting two league games.

The Lakeview-Wellington game was 
ordered replayed, as the former, who won 
the game, used a player over age. L, D. 
Davis was suspended for the season for 
being over age.

Victoria-Oakmount protest was left in 
abeyance, as same is coming before the 
T.À.H.A. meeting Tuesday.

Owing to à press statement that Halli- 
well was suspended, the league confirm
ed his reinstatement of a week ago and 
he will be allowed to.play with Beaches.

The aetuor games this week will be:
Monday—Victorias at BlytherWood.
Wednesday—Don R. C. at Blythewood.
Friday—Beaches at Blythewood.
Amphions will play Melvlrs Tuesday at 

8.30 in Kew Gardens. All players are 
requested to be on hand early as the 
Blue Shirts expect to turn In a win and 
keep In the running. The following 
players are requested to attend: Jerry 
Sullivan. Mulroy, McGregor, Nolan, Me- 
ville. Worthing. Smith, Rutledge, Mc
Graw, Martin, Fecteau and Morris.

St. Aldans and Beaches play at 7 p.m-

r

-3
The list of group play-off and second burg play sudden deatn game at Inger

soll3
rounds games,' as arranged by the O. 
H.A. on Saturday, has been revised and 
added to as follows:

Intermediate Series- 
Men day, Feb. 7—Kitchener at Strat

ford. Kitchener has a three-goal lead 
irom Saturday night's game.

Wednesday, Feb. 9—Exeter at winner 
of titratfoid-Kitchener game.

Friday. Feto. 11—Winner of Stratford- 
K.tcluuier game at Exeter.

W edneaday, Feb. 9—Winner of London- 
Tillsonburg at Ingersoll at Woodstock, 
tiuauen death game 

Oionday, Feb. 7—Oshawa at Port Hope. 
Port Hope has one-goal lead from game 
... ,nawa.

Friday, Feb. 11—Winner of Oshawa- 
Port Hope series at Belleville.

Monday, Feb, 14—Belleville at winner 
Oshawa-Port Hope series.

Friday, Feb. 11—Winner of Brace- 
bridge-CoIltogwood series vs. Markdale at 
Owen Bound.

Monday, Feb. 14—Markdale at winner of 
Bracebrldge-Collingwood series.

Junior aeries.
aiouday, Fvu. *—o/uuuvnie and Port

tovstiVsuc y * ay m uuucu-4jtiauil 
v» tiiuuiu,

i.euuosday, Feb. 8—Hamilton Heaven 
at winner of port Uoiborue-Dunnvuie
° Friday, Feb. 11—Winner of Port Col- 
jurue-jjunuviile game at Hamilton Beav
ers. -u '

Ban
ni the.\

.. 3

of

CHESS.
' Central Y. “B" team defeated Judean 
"B" team at Central Y. Saturday even- 

Judeans—
. 0 8. Hoffman 
. 1 Dr. B. Lunday ... 0 

. 1 A. Sirit ....
• H M. Rosenthal
. 1 A. Cohen ................ 0

G. McWilliams... 0 B. Weiss .

Total

Wednesday, Feb. 9—Galt at Ayr 
Friaay, Feb. 11—Ayr at Galt.
Monday, Feb. 7—Varsity XI. at Bramp-

\ .

ton. Central Y.—
J. Ruby..............
C, Hunter.........
F. W. Young. 
C, Tigh.......
G. Ross..............

Thursday, Feb. 1*—Brampton at Vars
ity It (Arena, 8.30 p.m.).

Tuesday, Feb. 8—Newmarket at Mark
ham

Friday, Feb. 11—Markham at 
market.

Monday, Feb. 7—London and TUlson-

1
game a. One at the attendants at the Arena 

Saturday night met with a serious acci
dent when he let one of the steel scrapers 
drop On his feet, nearly severing both 
of them. A well-known doctor was ask- 
lbs Injured man.

i)
ft

New-
1

Total......................3ft 2ft

Ye May- Wednesday, Feb. 9—Stitetford Midgets 
at Owen oound.

Friday, Feo. 11—Owee.tipund at Strat
ford midgets.

Tuesday, Feb. 8—Woodstock at See- 
fgrph. i

Friday, Feb. U—Beaforth at Wodd- 
etock.

Wednesday, Fob. 9—Aura Lee at Bow- 
nMuiville.

Saturday, Feb. 12—Bowman ville at 
Aura iuee (Arena, 2.30 p-m.).

Tuesday, Feb. 8—Parry C 
Miuiaiiu play a sudden-death 
Cold/water.

k'rloay, Feb.

»»
l r

an 4% in
roses—the The National Smoke ^af

WILSON’S
f=br a

à xI K Trio-day, so 
t foir your

Sound and 
game at ■

11—Winner of Parry 
Soui.d-kXüdland game at winner of Col- 
augwoou-XwW'marKet series.
wo^“tywnÀreêt1atrms1anterwiÛL^Zng‘ The ’euder. of Group C of the Inter- 
ouima-Mid.aud game. ColUngwood take. m«d’ate Western City I^a^ie wil be de- 
- -U. d..-u-si ifcaa to Newi..£uto.eC toniku cl-r'd fenlght. U'hen St. Peters and 3t 

-for return game of their series. Helens, who are- tied for first place, wn.
Friday, Feb. 11—Winner of Belleville- come tl setbeLv.at *10 0 cloCm V 4 ? Ua* 

Lindeuy senes at winner Queens-Corn- v,nn Rbik. The teams will be chosen,
wall series. BeUeviUe goes to Lindsey as follows : __
tomorrow night w.th a three-goal lead St. Peters—Harry Devttt, Jeiry Camp- 
and Cornwall takes a three-goal ma^' ' bell. Birt Curmnlne, Lome Dopp, Basil 
to Kingston for the return game wISl Donohue. Hank Cronin, Gerald Beau- 
Qusene tonlghL fstln. Bill Meade, Geo, Welshe, Wilf Oon-

Monday, Feb. 14—Winner of Cornwall- Ito. and Manager Jack Carmichael. 
QuaeOs series at winner BsUevlUe-Llnd- SL Helens—Tom Maddigan, Vincent 
eay series, McAllister, Mort Walshs, A1 Malone, Bert

Wednesday, Felb. 9—De Ua Belle at St Malone, George Cultlton, Frank McMan- 
Miohaels (Arena, 1,80 p.m.). us, and Manager Frank O’Connor.

Friday, Feb. 11—SL *»<■ ! at De La ------ —
Ssiie vweaa, $ p.m.) , -------------- - - {Additional «porta on Page 8.)

you 4%.
If you 

:count by 
mails are 
awals by

l ■Path finder Cigars neKuyfaUSmohaA ■ ■ .
IStill the most 

for the money 10ed. MADE BY MEN ONLY.I

In Boxes of 10 and 25. Ask Your Dealer
lThe HARPER, PRESNAIL CJOAR CO- LIMITED, 

Hamilton, Ontario.
Toronto Representative. F. C. Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue. 

Phone College 7387.
up any ■>■
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Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5 P-

Saturday ; 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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UPPITY WITCHETT 
RAN IN THE MONEY

Help Wanted—Male.Properties For Sais.WORLD’S SELECTIONS MUCH ACTIVITY 
AMONG FIGHTERS

J;

SCOTLAND AGAIN 
DEFEATS CANADA

By CENTAUR.

NEW ORLEANS. ,
—First Race.—

Mawrcoron, Rosa Lee, Happy Buxton 
—Second Race.—

Oarllne 3.,
—Third" Race.—

Trusty,
—Fourth Race.—

Loveliness,
—Fifth Race.—

Bantry,
—Sixth Race.—

Will, o’ the Wisp, Blarney Stone, Romper 
—Seventh Race.—

Bomboat, Lazy Lou. Thunder Bird

Wa ACRES AND COTTAGE, Highway PR'lNTER WANTED—Job
At atop 36, good garden soil, high 
end level, 326 down and easy monthly 
payments. Open evenings. E. T.
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria Street-

Defeating Toronto at West- 
End “Y” in First Game of 

Ontario Association.

m and presw,
country office, steady job, 330. Addre£I

m M*ni■

Salesmen Wanted
SALESM EN—Write for list of

f*Vvices
tines and

full particulars. Earn 32560 to 310,i«o 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or travel 
ing. NtT Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., Dea* 
401, Chicago. *'*•

Third to St. Isidore and Danc
ing Spray, Beaten by 

Crushing Impost.

Unfurnished Houses Wanted.Cochran Cables Rickard to Go 
Ahead—Many Bouts on 

Saturday Night.

Port Light, Mormon Winning Fourth Test and the 
Rubber by Thirteen at 

Edinburgh.

8 .At the West End Y.M.C.A. on Satur
day night, with an attendance of about 
600, Stratford defeated Toronto, 8 to 6, 
in their scheduled fixture, which was 
the first game In Toronto of the Ladles' 
Ontario Basketball Association.

Controller Maguire, on behalf of To- 
ffve a hearty welcome to the city 

to the Stratford team, and In a few weU- 
clicsen words wished tills new Ontario 
association

y Feb.
Of the stock iJ 

ly enlivened by 
pools and result 
Ml tracts, exbreuJ 
visions of the lij 
Wet 3 points, 
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,.ùa4 change in 1 
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i as a whole pod 
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rhdomlng annouri 
ftUott plan. 
eei of the Med 

and bonds—a 1 
etharsy on buyin

UNFURNISHED HOUSE WANTED —
Advertiser wants unfurnished house 
vicinity between St. George and Tonga, 
Bioor and College, of twelve to twenty 
rooms. 'Would take five to ten-year 
lease withVthe privilege of purchasing 
within three years. Agencies please 
notice. Phone North 6?l8.

Tingaling, Herald

Day Lilly. Julia N.
Autos and Supplies.

„ *iew York, Fob. 5.—The last vestige of 
doubt about
the Dcmpsey-Carpentler match was re
moved today, when Tex Rickard received 
a came from the British promoter in
forming him that Cochran had mailed 

MONDAY AT NEW ORLEANS. William A. Brady written power of et-
da^,WrrS- Feb" 5-EntriC8 f0r Mon- 1= ÏÏTœ UyUldar=d°

en^fTuri^„^-$1•<W,' 2-ygaMM ma,d- | °K-ckari,0^:SS?hts ZSSZon that Na
tty Royle............ :..112 Modna ................112 nioers' ‘dr^’ haf
Ien.-Deisa............. 112 Tcm Hare Ir m Rap*rs drawn and the stock held by
Hanpy Buxton....103 Bahv Evelyn !ill2 aDdirCmmr?11 S the Dempsey-
Muzzey.............. . 112 Red Tom 116 ^S5p,el?-ler Exhibition Company would lie
ailles S..'............. "'.HO CanilHa S ...........112 °rfK!iall>" transferred when Cocliran’a
Moweoron............ ;11S Black Trade "”ll2 „ Powei of attorney is received oy
Kittle Warmer...112 ” ,

Also eligible: Rickard squelched the report that he
Rosa Lee.................112 Mary Maxim 112 bad sl*ned up Benny Leonard to meet
Gondolier..................115 Mad Neil "lie tl,e winner of next Monday’s welter-

K'Tfivn piov «, nm ■ , - weight championship match between,4r^Dand*Au^T4 'fu?ion^sa.imlng' 3" Jack Br,Uon a“d Kid Lewis.

Mormon................. .116 Randy H. :..........110
(.a.rl!ne S.................. 105 Liberator ..
Foreclosure...........*100 Sqdeeler ...
Little Niece........... .105 Tom Roach
£oc!<n Zab............*107 Portlight ..
gfnefia.................. 105 «Miss Kruter ..*110
Teacher’s Pet...*100 

■A too eligible:
Assume.....
Royal Blood.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 6—There 
a fine race program run off at the Fair 
Grounds today, with the City Park Han
dicap as the outstanding feature, but 
there was almost as much Interest shown 
In the running of the Dixie Handicap. Iu 

• the former Tlppits Witchett, carrying 129 
pounds, was beaten by the lighter- 
weighted St, Isidore, Dancing Spray run
ning second, the favorite being third.

Muskalionge, packing 126 pounds, won 
tile Dixie event like a good colt. Bother
ation challenged the leader in the stretch, 
but was shoit a neck at the wire.

Miss Muffins made lier three-year-old 
debut in the second race, in which she 
was opposed by some fairly good ones, 
including Linden, a supposed good thing, 
but the latter, under Connolly’s listless 
handling, was never formidable, and 
Miss Muffins lacked her customary early 
■peed. Blue Paradise and Herald fought 
out the issue, the former winning in the 
last few strides. .

There will be no spring meeting at 
Jefferson Park this season, 
deference to the wishes of Governor Par
ker. who opposes racing during the Len- 
ten period.

FIRST RACE—Review Purse, 31,090, 2- 
year-olds, 3 furlongs:

Horse, weight. Jockey.
Adventure, 113, Fcole ..
Mawrcoron, 110, ColtllettL 10-1 4-1 2-1 
xGentillty, 110, Martin ... 7-2 7-5 3-5

Time -35 flat. Flying Beauty, Doily 
Varden, Maryland Belie, Johnny Dundee, 
Red Tom, Cornstalk also 

xFormeriy ran as Gentllly.
SECOND RACE—31,000. allowances, 3- 

year-olds and up, 6% furlongs, Sunset 
Purse:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Blue Paradise, 99, McD’m’t 7-1 5-2 6-5
Herald, 104, Gruber ..........  6-1 6-2 4 A
D'-I y due, 114, Buxton ..........  15-1 6-1 5-2

Time 1.06 1-5. St. Kevin, St. Quentin, 
Vice Chairman, Linden, Miss Muffins 
and British Liner also

THIRD RACE—Purse 31.000, 3-year- 
olds and up, »6 furlongs, Dixie Handicap:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Muskailonge, 126, Lyke ... 4-5 1-3 1-5 
Botheration, 109, Heinlsch 6-1 2-1 4-5 
Bunga Buck, 107, Morris . 15-1 5-1 2-1 

Time 1.13 2-5. Master Jack, Stoto, Beg 
Pardon, Runzaf, Mythology also ran.

FOURTH RACE—31,500, 3-year-"olds 
and up. City Park Handicap, one mile 
and a slxteyith:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
St. Isidore, 113, Hamilton. 2-1 3-5 1-4 
Dancing Spray, 106, Jarvis 20-1 6-1 5-2 
Tip. Witchett, 129, Rowan 7-6 1-2 1-5 

Time 146 flat. General Haig, Lucky 
B.. War Mask, Waukeag, Snap Dragon 
II. also ran.

RACE—Meadows purse, 31,000, 
8-year-olds ‘and up, one mile and 70 
yards:

Ho-se. weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh 
Sir Grafton. 101, Wida.... 4-5 1-3 out 
Comme Ci. 101. Mooney... 20-1 7-1 1-1
Louis A., 103, Roberts........  3-1 4-5 1-3

Time 1.44 flat. Dr. Carmen. Grandee, 
Bone Dry, Shillelagh II. also ran.

In thtf fourth race Snàp Dragon was 
Bcmtchcd.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse J1.000,
* 4-year-oids and up, one mile and three- 

sixteenths:
Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 

Sandy Mac, 104, Jarvis... 20-1 7-i 3-1
Plenty, 114, Lyke ..............  10-1 3-1 6-5
Raider, 112, McDermott .. 7-1 2-1 even 

Time 1.59 2-5. Romeo, Lord Herbert, 
Wadsworth’S Last, Fair Orient, Gain de 
Cause also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—31,000, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, mile and one six
teenth:

Horse, weight. Jockey. St. Pi. Sh. 
Sentimental, 105, McCoy.. 8-1 3-1 7-5 
Sasln, 105. Pc ole ...
Serbian, 111, Lyke .

Time 1.46 4-5.

J. C. Stone, Master Billwas Edinburgh, "Feb. 6.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.)—The Canadian curlers 
on Saturday played the fifth test with 
Scotland and were defeated in a close 
game by 117 to 104, thus losing both the 
game and the rubber. Scores:

Scotland—

McLeon (skip)

Gourlay

Ross

R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved b*
Provincial authorities, one pair, ' 
size, expressed prepaid any 
tario, 31-25. Lincoln Art 
Catharines.

C. B. Cochran being out of
any

part On- 
Cÿtss, St.Marriage Licenses.

me?£ Tt theVe^“ 8whkh8' started **" PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.Canadians—

W. H. Semple,
Truro (skip)

J. J. Turnbull,
•Halifax 

M. F. Adams,
Halifax

E. A. Fullerton,
Picton, N-8........ 21 McLeod

L*mbton (skip)
H. J. Alrth, Ren- 

frew. Ont. Murray
A* E. Swift, Ottawa Clarkson 
R* Wolfe, Mont

real .................
J. A Johnson,

Bafcdur (skip)
E. D. Calvert,

Rainy River 
A. H. Pul ford,

Winnipeg 
Wm. McKenzie,

Kelwyn, Sask.,18 Allan 
Robert Hicks,

Peter boro (skip)
P. H. Douglas,

Hamilton 
Henderson 
J. A. Craig, Yar

mouth, N.S.........14 Steele
Df. S. T. White,

Shelburne (sk.)
J. A. McFadyen,

Stratford 
J. Meiklejohn,

Hatriston, Ont.
P. B. Stewart,

Montreal............
R. J. McLeod,

Duluth (skip)
D. Forsyth, For

rest. Man.
J. Matterson,

Winnipeg 
Wm. Connor,

Morde n..........

Chiropractors.- , ^ was a game full of thrills
.'îîart to f*nl8h—one of those kind 

of battles that keeps the crowd in high 
tension all the way thru to know who 
will be the winner, as a basket one way 
team6 0ther mean.t the Same for either

.R ^ jS a ^ast rame; clean, but closely 
checked, tnd at half-time tile severe was 
L° * ln Stratford’s favor, four points 
bring made from field and three on 
fouls The second half was so close that 
only three points were counted thruout 
J1® pfriod. by both teams together, the 
Toronto girls making two points on a 
field basket and the Stratford girls mak
ing one point from a foul, and the final 
score was 8 to 6 in Stratforel’s favor. 
The crowd made the walls of the Y. M.
, , * lnS and are now patiently wait
ing for the .next Toronto 
teams:
\rStwm°r!<J <82~"■*- Hughson (capUin), 
M. Willielm, G- McDonald, A. Ellis, V. 
Latimer. R. Hill (sub.).

Toronto (6)—C. Hennessy (captain). 
LilSi EeT’ Janet Allan’ Minna Bain,

Referee—Duke White.
4t w0Ipovïït.hoœu,8;me' Feb- 1». 
«iwî/*4 E* Y-M.C.A., with London as the 
opposing team, when It Is hoped another 
capacity house will greet the girls.

At éydney, N.S.W., Eugene Criqul, 
Fr®n=1.' bantamweight fighter, knocked 
out bid Godfrey in the tenth round.

MedücaL DR. MACDONALD^ Chlrooraotor, 1« 
Winchester SL Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady, attendant.

Dancing.
DANCING—Dovercourt School "of- Danoi! 

Ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners’ class forming, to begin Tues
day, Feb. 8th. Six lessons for Jj, 
Enroll now. Proficiency guaranteed 
.Phone Park. 862. Studio, 468 Dover! 
court, near College. C. F. Davis, pria- 1 
clpal. , j

DANCING INSTRUCTION—AIVvays 
best. Mr. and Mrs. Tlchener Smith 
representative American Dancing Ma»; 
ters’ Association. Two private studior 
Yonge and Bioor, Gerrard and Logan’ 
Telephone Gerrard 39. Write 4 Fair! 
view boulevard. __

DR. REEVE specializes In affection» of
sciatica•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, 

and rheumatism. 18 Canton SL
16

Jackson (skip)
Money to Loan.

CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur
chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto. ____________________Ed. 26T....17 Jackson

Kennedy (skip) 

Munie

18

Motor Cars.
Fred Fulton, Minnesota's heavyweight, 

has been signed for "two bouts. His first 
contest will be at Boston on Tuesday 
night with Battling McGready, and his 
second with Rough-house Wares at Al
lentown. Pa., on Feb. 22. Fred appears 
to be starting all over again.

Marty Summers, acting as eleventh- 
hour substitute for Louis Bogash, gave 
Wildcat Battling Nelson a beating in fif
teen rounds at the Pioneer Club, in Now 
York, artd won the Judges’ ■ decision.

Jack Dempsey, heavyweight champion, 
ieft Los Angeles Sunday night for New 
York, in response to a telegram from his 
manager, Jack Kearns, requesting lliait 
the champion join him in the metropolis!

Joe Welling was In Chicago Saturday 
on his way to Louisville to meet Sailor 
Freedman on Tuesday night in a twelve- 
round bout, y

At Providence. R.I., Frankie Britt 
knocked out Mickey Devine in the eighth 
round. It was the first knockout in De
vine’s career.

Battling Levinsky will meet Bombar
dier Wells in their postponed 20-round 
bout ln London the first, week of next 
month.

At Boston, Bud Christlano of Buffalo 
scored a win over Artie O’Leary of New 
York in a fast ten-round contest.

Pal Moran will take on Oarl Tremain 
tonight at Detroit in a ten-round bout 
oefore the Wolverine A.C.

At Newark, Tommy Elm of Paterson 
won over Battling Lewis in a 12-round 
bout Dim had Lewis down in the sec
ond, fifth, sixth and seventh rounds.

fOVERLAND HEFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 

- 3 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529.
•137

McKinlay112This is in game. The97

AL.112 20
Printing.May (skip)

Johnstone
McNlven

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 46 Osslngton. Telephone

,.112 Bloomington ... 97 
..103 Tout Or 

THIRD RACE—Purse 31000. claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Archie Alexander..112 Tingaling .....105 
•Harry Burgoyne.,106 «Herald ....
•Who Cares............. 98 Lad’s Love .‘.".112
È,ttahe................. ....103 The Archer ..110
Pindar...................*..100 Anticipate ,...109
The Portuguese... 105 Flying Orb ...100
Trusty................ —

Also eligible:
Sagamore....
•Be Sure........

Loans Wanted.Str. PI. Sh. 
3-1 1-1 1-2 •92 culative Stoc; 

•tween Suppoi 
its and Floor

LOAN WANTED—Wanted »12,000~on 
good first mortgage security. Box 62, 
World Office.______________ ___

26
Ontario No. 1 white clover, 

in 2)4 and 6-lb. tins, perWelsh (skip) 

Bramwell 

Wilson

. 8 Brown ...........

Keanie (skip)

Keanie

Lang

.26 McKinlay .... 

104 Total ...........

112
Scrap Iron and Metals.ran. lb. 27c to 60c

% Hides.
John Hellam, 117 East Front street on 

Saturday submitted the following prices to
John Hallam, 117 East Front street, last 

night submitted the following prices to 
The World on domestic hide®: City butcher 
hides 7c lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c, country kip 6c, horsehidesk Sc 
to 3}4c and sheepskins 30c to 76c apiece.. 

Wool.
Wool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted at 11c; 

medium. 16c to 17c, and fine, 20c 
a pound.

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada's largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co. 
1. od. Toronto

Ithe
l dull traders' afPal 
lid be eaid of the 
rk*t »n Saturday. C 

busineaa we» ai 
BSacfciona ware m 
ipdrting Interest# az 
(t Prices were "àôr 
without any appai 

eon. The paliers li 
jrded advances, but 
because of any put 
shares. Sugar ma 

*ry and steamships 
thi# was not of m 

■« who hold the eta 
see of a week ago. 
treatments had an a’ 
a Saturday cession 

,-not Indicate any 1 
I department.

102
. 27......... 10l L. I.oncfellow. 97

........ 101 Sugarmint ... .-100
FOURTH RACE—-Purse 31500, allow

ances. Mermaid Puree, 3-year-olds and 
up, fillies. 7 furlongs:
Julia N..*..
Gal lot...........
aLoveliness.
Doric.......
Lucy Kate.. 

a—Fletcher entry.
FIFTH RACE—Puree 31000. claiming,

4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Madge F............ . .107 Prospector ...106
Comme Ci................ ,113 "Master Bill...105
Gray Gables.............. 108 ‘Escarpolette .100
Ba-ntry......................... 106 Frank Monroe.110
Young Adam.............110 «Kuklux ......102
•J. C. Stone............ 105 *Ht. Germain .102
Shillelagh II.............. 107 •Beaverkill .i.108
Gain de Cause... .108 "Amaze

Also eligible:
Albert A

SIXTH RACE—31.000. claiming, three- 
vear-olds, mile and seventy yards:
Charlotte C.---------101 Brown Bill .. *107
Mary Fonsoi... ..*102 Mar. Dixon ..>96 _____
Toss Up..................112 Humpy ................106 Q-O.R. chased their hoodoo, and, after

. Louise Wynne.. ,.104 Blarney Stone .106 losing three straight games, they chalk-
wû7o”htwï»pï.*m sceTnMtaic”::::iM (ed 7 t77,flret v7tory‘n the Toronto
Explosive.................107 MontlHo ............. 112 (-'arrlson Officers’ indoor Baseball League
Mary Erb.............. "102 Romper ........101 by defeating 1st C.M.G.B. 31 to 12»,The

Also eligible: win puts uie two teams tie for second
Charles A. Byrne.*112 Ionia ............. ,..105 place in section two. 3rd Bn. safely en-

SEVENTH RACE—31.000. claiming, trenched themselves In second place in 
four-year-olds and up. mile and a quar- section one by defeating 25th 20 to 15. 
ter: Both games were loosely played. The
Capital City..... .114 Arbitrator ....110 ragged fielding, accompanied by erratic
Dotta’s Best.......... 110 Thunder Bird .’ 98 pitching and the hard hitting, accounted
Judge Price..........*106 Susan M............. "100 for the large scores in both fixtures.
Bombast.................114 Lottery .......110 Dalton was the big man of the night
Hoyden..................... 108 Spearlene ....*109 for the Queen’s Own. He hammered out
Iron Boy................ *106 Simonite ........... 112 three singles, two doubles and a homer
Kobo.......................... 110 Capt. Tom ..,.108 in seven tripe to the plate. Walker, with
Searchlight III..."105 Lazy Lou ....*100 three singles and two doubles, was next 

Also eligible: , best Gunn also was a big hitter, con-
Oaklawn Belle....105 Sunduria ........... 105 reeling for a single, double and home

110 King Neptune ,110 run. The latter was a long drive ln the 
south balcony. The score:

—First Gam

OIL, OIL, > OIL
P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist 

608^ Lumodeu Building. Toronto. MalaST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

.104 Day Lily .........104
.......... 101 aYel. Blossom. 104
........... 104 Cut Up
............104 Frivol

ran. to 2lc
104

Legal Notices.10108 Hay.
Quite a lot of hay is coming ln, but the 

price 4s easier at the figures quoted, 
No. 1 timothy selling on the St. Lawrence 
market at from 335 to 336 a ton. with an 
extra choice load bringing 377 a ton; No. 2 
mixed is selling from 333 to 374. Little or 
no straw la coming in.

Grain Prices.
Stiver Bros., at their grain elevator in 

Unionvllle. last night 
prices: Fall wheat, 31.37 to 31.8»: mar
quis and goose, 31.75 a bushel: barley. 
90c to 92c: oats, 49c to 50c: with extra 
choice No. 1 alfalfa seed selling to the 
farmers at 350 a bushel. Stiver Bros, re
port little 'or no demand for sweet clover, 
with a little demand for red, the latter 
selling from 312 to 313 a bushel.

104 Total /
Butter and Eggs Are Shade

1H

TsëSPâs
^en that Rockland 

Cocoa & Chocolate Company, Limited, 
of Toronto, did on the 14th day of Janm 
ary, 1921, make an authorized assign- 
ment to the undersigned.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
will be held at my office, 15 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, on1 the 4th day of 
February, 1921, at 3 o’clock in the after-

To entitle you to vote thereat proof of 
your claim must- be lodged with me be
fore the meeting is held, proxies to be 
used at the meeting must be lodged with 
me prior thereto.

ONTARIO TANKARD 
FINALS WEDNESDAY

Easier—Potato Market
Weak.t

o»Ued fOntari0 Tankard curling finals.

Tuesday evening. If the weather to- 
mains mild, there will be further post- 
dayemtnt8’ ** necessary, from day to

submitted theseThere was rather”",thétlroldnstbUî,to ‘^a'sat“hrday’tehma°rket

tarflrlcea for
be ,the ,<act that they are oom-

60? to free,y’ 5re hold1»* around
, f0,c a daseu. and earlier ln the daya f*w,IoU were sold at 90c. This, how
ever, is away above the ordinary range
sold at® ‘?at 11,6 bulk »f them
Bold at 80c, with quite a few bringing 85c
fh dl°“n- Notwithstanding that the wea- 
ther is exceptionally mild and favorable 
dMih*,Pr<Kluc,t1?'1 of eftsa there Is a good 
returns “.h a'!°ng the lln« of small
bV th* d’ n cartons. are quoted
a dozen w^° esa^e men at from 73c to 75c

Butter is more plentiful, and is selling 
andthln y fr°^2^55c to 57c< and UP to 60c. 
WM excrouLa^v C^aî*’ where the brand 
kMw îr sl t L îlce and the buyer 
is dïirÜ’„iî . Pound was paid. While It 
« difficult, as every housewife knows, to 
get a pound of da4ry butter in the stores 
ju^t now, there seems always enough of it to go around down at the St. Lawrence. U 

Poultry Prices.
The poultry market Is o!nly fairly ac

tive with no great demand, and a teS 
deal of stuff coming in owing to the good 
roads enabling the country buyers to get 
around and pick up their etocki lt lMke 
as tho the deliveries will slacken up veryrha ,nnL‘Z, trQm . U*1» time oi. ' w7qulu 
the following prices from close H
and from prices supplied by the largestJ,he St’ Lawrence7 mT-ket'on
Saturday afternoon:

Dressed poultry, retail: Chicken*. ae« 
to 42c; fowl, 30c to 38c; turkeys, of which 
there were a few in, 66c; ducks 00
geese 40c a pound.

Live poultry, retail: Chlckena 30c to 
JL°C t0 r6°: rabbits, apiece, 75c 

to 31.2o, and gulnea^^fowl, 32.50 a pair.
The potato market is very weak

one ’ n,Wit,h a? eaaler tendency all round, 
one of the largeet wholesale dealers In 
the city told The World last night that 
car lots on track were worth a dollar even 
money, and around 31.35 to 31 40 retail wUJhe, ‘rade- He '"fber aaid the proap,^ 
was for a very quiet trade and that so 
far.-aa can be seen there la no great out- .00k for a raise in prices. There^eeems to 
b® an abundance of them ln the country
nnMaMs weather la facilitating Irani-
poptation. We quote these prices;

103
Q.O.R. AND THIRD 

WIN INDOOR BASEBALL
112

'ANÜAL 
BY MO]

FIFTH

CENTRAL ONTARIO CURLING
BrockvlHe, Ont., Feb. 6.—Four rinks 

reprMenting tile Ontario Hospital Curl- 
<jefeate<I Kingston rinks In a 

Central Ontario League match here by 
an aggregate score of 70-63. y
ferait’ him attention and simply of
fered the suggestion, “Oh, just take him 
over to St. Michael’s Hospital ’’ 
“laateiy that spirit is not common around TI‘nsndev,ent.s and, Dr- Neb’-e was T
ca.ed and lost no time in looking after

GREECE REPORTED 
SEEKING WHEAT

mal. Feb. e.-Tr 
ties on the local 
lay was quiet and 
ir, only SO twues 1h £si
looks closing at sul 
paper group was ni 

1 ton netted 1V4, a 
Hi points, at 514 
poinU each for ti 

Sugar reoyed i 
Steamship gained 

»ck of 200 shares of 
a at 210, ten pointa 
I1 last board lot eale 
l gains were made 
"Winnipeg Railway, 
ere was little featu 
which wm, quiet. '

,iSE

And further take notice that If you 
have any claim against, the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof 
of such claim must be filed with me 
within thirty days from date of this 
notice for from and after, the expiration 
of the time fixed by subsection 8 of sec
tion 37 of the said Act I shall distribute 
the proceeds of the debtor’s estate 
among the .parties entitled thereto hav
ing regard only to the claims of which I 
have then notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of 
January, 1921. :

G. T. CLARKSON.
/ Authorized Trustee.

For-
Green Bug Talk From Texas 

Another Reason Why 
Grain Sells Higher.

r>

Chicago, Feb. 5.—A report that 
Greece was trying tç buy wheat la 
Kie United States was responsible for 
a sharp advance in that cereal today 
and prices averaged higher, closing 
at the top. Green bug talk from 
Texas also was a factor in, advancing 
prices. Coarse grains were affected 
by the strength in wheat. At the 
finish, wheat was up 3 to 4%, with 
March $1.57 to $1.57% and May 
$1.47% to $1.47%; corn showed a net 
advance of 1% to l%c; oats were 
1% to l%c higher, while provisions 
ranged 22% to 47%-ti lower. An 
over-sqjd condition was disclosed in 
the wheat market when shorts tried 
to cover and toe advance was easily 
Mtained. As far as known, Greece 
did not buy any wheat here today, 
'rgentlne wheat was regarded as 
cheaper than domestic, and it was 
figured by seaboard handlers that it 
couH be laid down at New York with 
freight costs included at somewhat 
less than toe domestic hard winter 
wheat from Chicago. Sentiment on 
the whole was somewhat less bearish 
partly because of the big decline In 
prices of late.

Coarse grains averaged higher, and 
at the outside figures, showed above 
the finish of a week ago. The ad
vance was rather sharj) after a minor 
dip early in the season. Buying by 
8 or*s and week-end evening up had 
much to do -with toe upturn. Country 
offerings were not large and no in
crease in the movement is expo-ted 
with unsettled 
Predicted for the week.

Provisions dropped sharplv 
general commission house selling of 
lord and there also was some selling 
credited to packers.

Sasln

SHERIFFS SALE
LEXINGTON, 

5-Passenger Oar

lar and not 
S.6T2;-bonds•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear and warm; track good.; observationTeams— 
3rd Bn. .. 
75th .........

R.H.E.
2 2 0 0 0 1 5 10—20 15 5 

m t 1131020 7—15 15 9
Two-base hits—Mutch, Roach, Mc

Cormack, Rawlinson, Jarvis. Pou-pore, 
Forneret, Senpi. T-.p. Home run-—Roach 
Bas* on balls—Off Lee, 5; off Jarvis, 4: 
off Mutch, 6. 
by Mutoh, 10.

. 12-1 5-1 5-2 

. 8-1 3-1 8-5
Bend. Tie Pin, P. G.^King,'’

^lUa nTr'alroUe Bann°Ck' SalUt®’

NBW 'YQRK c 
New York, Feb. 5i—On 
tt Oil was the featur- 
lion, advancing more 

18%. Carib Syndicat 
oved up fractionally, 
Refiners eased 
lental Rubber,

Being First Performance in Eng
land’s Cup Ties, on 

Saturday.

c la  ̂d" FTessJ ^Assoc i cn^ttxn bal 1 A£?h 

ofethe**way, 
gone thru on Saturday, of which the 
f.nest performance was the defeat Aston vma by Burnley to th^ne of 

w i* „ goals were «cored in the frh^nh=ia!f T1,,e- winners have had1 a 
pro<=eaai<>n so far both in th* first division of the league and In the cun 

tie contest, and with a lead of seven
to^tta'n tormer appear likelyUon 

Ân ^Pregnable position 
head of the first division. Ten 
urday s 33 matches 
home clubs 

Birmingham’s

Kennedy Wins Three
On Sunday at Havana

*>

40c, andran.
1929—Model S.

SALE AT WILKINSON'S GARAGE, 
46 Temperance Street, 

THURSDAY, 10th FEBRUARY, at 2 p.m. 
/ PRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

SATURDAY AT HAVANAII Struck out—By Ive4, 4:Havana, Feb. 6.—Sunday's races 
suited as follows:

re- off a t 
In whi 

•y active crowd, ecoi 
» today to 18%. an 
iht movement. Flo 
active, moving betv 
Iderable profit-takln 
» £n tide issue today 
ly absorbed.»

—Second Game—
FIRST RACE—Purse $700, 3-year-olds, 

claiming, 6 furlongs:
Horse, weight, Jockey.

Teams— 04300102 2—1^13 'll
O O R.......... 5 4 0 7 1 4 4 6 «—31 30 5

Homo rnh*_^.I>ilton. Gunn. ThrooJh,.- 
R. Johnston Poottv

Havana. Feb. 5.—To-day's 
•ulted as follows:
o,FIRST RACE—Three furlongs, ’ 2-year-

Horse. weight," Jockey.
Whispering, 115, Kelsay ..
Blrchbark, 115, Wilson ...
Opiilant, 112, Dominick ...

Time .36. 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs—3-year- 
olds anu up. claiming, purse $700:

Horse weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Sleepy Dear, 105, Barnes.. 7-2 6-6 3-5
The Enquirer, 104, Francis 7-6 2-5 1-5
Perhaps, 102, Barnes ........  15-1 6-1 3-1

Time 1.06 3-5. Black Pat, Chefs, Flew 
High, Automatic Red, Two Eyes and 
Cabin Creek also 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, four-year- 
oWs and up, claiming, purse $700:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh 
Marty Lou, 101, Fields .. 3-1 6-5 3-5 
Count Boris, 103. Francis 8-5 3-5 >-3 
Driffield, 107, Bridges ... 3-1 6-6 3-5

Time 1.13 2-5. Boher Na Breena, Janice 
Logan, Jutland, Prince of Coma, Juanita 
III. and Flying Frog also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furiongs, 4-year- 
olds anti up. claiming, purse 3700: 

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. ,41,.
Blondel, 110 Wilson .......... even 1-3 1-6
Clark M.. 112, Dominick .. 7-2 4-5 2-5
Whip’r Will. 112. Carmody 4-1 7-5 7-to 

Time 1.12 2-5. Pokey Jane; Jake Feld, 
Superior also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile, 3-year-olds 
and \flft, purse 3800:

Horse, weight, jockey.
Sweep Clean. 105, Wilson..
Pansy. 92. Penman ....
Rama, 93 Pun ta .................. 5-2 7-10 1-.3
xiZ!mezi1'3S Block Top. Haran,

Rnd P*® also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile, _ 

and up. Claiming, purse $800:
Horse, weight, jockey. St. PI. sh.

«Darnley, 107. Eamea............  7-5 i_2 i-i
Polar Cub, 99. Penman.... 6-1 2-1 even 
The Belgian II., 112. Obeli 8-5 1-2 i-4 

Time 1.39-—Foster Embry, Bryne and 
American Eagle also van.

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards. 
4-yen,-olds and up. claiming, purse 3700- 

Home' weight, jockey. str. pi. sh!
Salvo, 102. Francis.............. 3-5 1-3 1-6
Jose De va tes, 105. Barnes. 7-1 2-1 ev«n
Htrn.am, 102, Penman... 8-1 3-1 8-5

1 ime 1.43 1-5. Dee D.. Mins Sweep, 
Mendowworth, Clare Booth. Plantarode 
Discord and Constantine also

races re- 1«t
Str. PI. Sh. 

Aunt Deda, 101, Penman .. 6-1 2-1 out 
Shy Ann, 98, Wilson ..... : ;
Vic Munoz, 111, Lancaster 1-1 i-3 

Time 1.13.

I
of—'Stra-tton 2. 

m-vn-ha*e ihlt.—Garllck .Tarvla. Wrl-M 3 
«‘"'-man. Doftnn 2. Beatty 2.
Walkeir 2 W .Tohnaton. Dvmont 
on ha1l«—Off WH-hf. 3:

5-2 7-10 out 
out

Voorln and Win All also

i
Str. PI. Sh. 
8-5 1-2 out 
5-2 1-1 out 
3-1 1-1 out 

Col. Chile and Athgarvan

1 II I * ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse 3700,. 3-year- 

olda and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 

Ed. Garrison, 108. McD’m’t 7-1 5-2 6-5 
H- M. Stevens, 111, Miller. 6-1 5-2 6-5 
First Consul, 103, Pitz .... 6-5 2e5 1-5

Time 1.18 1-5. Emma J., Timothy J. 
Hogan, Willie Woods. Coral, Lucky Pearl, 
Senator James and Plantagenet also 

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,000, El Comer- 
cio Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. 
Furbelow. Ill, Kennedy .. 6-2 1-1 1-2 
Koran, 101, Penman 
Cromwell, 114, Miller 

Time 1.12.
Blue Dtike also

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3800, 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, 5% furlongs:

Horse, weight. Jockey. str. PI. Sh. 
Different Eyes, 111, Ken’dy 2-1 7-10 1-3 
Military Girl, 103. Hunt .. 5-2 1-12-5 
Assumption, 116, Wilson .. 2-1 7.10 1-3 

Time-1.06 2-5. Discussion, Meas Kit, 
San Diego and Merry Feast alâo ran MJ"TH RACE—Purse $2,=00^dd™d.' 3- 
jear-olda and tip, Havana Electric and 
rmlee** ^ °* **an^1^ap* one and a sixteenth

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh 
datlnee Idol, 111, iven’dy 8-5 3-5 1-3 

8-1 3-1 8-5 
8—5 3-5 1-3

— , T. Allivan, Guaranteed.
Grundy. Exhorter. Buford. The Pirate 
Betty J., Faux Col, Smart Monev and 
M ar Plume also ran. xCoupled.

SIXTH RACE- -Purse $800. 4-year-olds 
and up. claiming, mile and a sixteenth- 

Horse, weight, jockey. str. PI Sh 
Lackawanna, 103, Lane’ter 3-1 l.i i » 
Naphthalius, 112. Miller ... 2-1 4.5 2-5
Flrevorth, 109. E. Barnes. 7-1 5-2 S-j 
_,T,'?-e 1;‘S2 4"5- American Soldier. Dolph, 
Bill Hunley and Bucknail also tan.

- B.VENTH RACE—Purse $700. 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, mile and fifty 
yards:

Horse, weight, jockey. str. Pi. Sh. 
Roundel, 106. Lancaeter .. 8-1 3 1 c s
Mather, 108. Hunt ........ ” 6-5 2-5 1-5
Huntress. 109, Mangan ... 4.1 g 5 4-5

Hme 1.43. Punctual, Sol Gilsey, Sinn 
Fclner, Pas de Chance and Bianca

off Rppd. 4 
“truck out—Bv Wright. «: by Reed. 5. DULUTH EAR

The Duluth-Superlôr 
any'4 comparative week 
Xqas passenger earning

r EARL THOMSON WINS 
HURDLES AT BOSTONI SALE OF TIMBERat the 

of Sat-
were sJlZ'T™ ^ “

CUy^who^onf «•'^«■55 BrisW 
ÇdérfoJ theysecond Yivi^^'^t the

finnan® îîf'f°': honora muih keener 
than in the sen.or competition several 
clubs being possibilities for the leader-

In the third division the position is 
equally interesting with Southampton 
and Crystal Palace each having 33 points 
behind d°n and Mll,wa!' «"'v one poVnt

i 8 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
-^EFua^Te8.»^;;:

do. California ............ 4 2S
Grapefruit, Florida, caae... 6 50 - 
Malaga Grapes, barrel... 13 00
Apples domestic Spies’, No.

1, per barrel .............
do. Spies. No. 2, per barrel 
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ................................  5 25
do. Greenings ................... 4 00
do. mliCtdlaneous, barrels 3 00 

71 ■ A. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
X egetables—

Potatoes, per bag, in small
lot» .......................................
d°klIn-dried 2 75

Onions, home-grown, per
100-kb. sacks ...................

4o. Spanish, large case. . 
ug. small caae ..........

75
00

60
75

MSI. 1 
It Wk .$ 34,$99.96 $ 3
. wk. .. 36,357.95 31
rd Wk . 36,199.10 3
Winder
[ month. 60,693.15 6
: to date 166,750.1» 16 
to date 155,750.1» 16

G. T, R. EARN
.0 Monrtreal, I’uu. 5.—Gra 
,, .way traffic earnings to 

I January 81, $2,923,09»; la 
840; Increase, $606,258.

MONEY MARKI 
London, Feib. 6.—Cloi 

8$%d per ounce". Bar 
. 6 per cedt. Disco 

id three months’ bills 
Md premiums at Lisbor

Pflirlg, Fèb, S,—Prices 
* bourse today. Three 
troncs ti) centimes. Ei 
», 64 toancs 76 cent! 
»t loan, 83 francs 96 

, ^^oUar was quoted

Glazebrook

II
! I! 18

JTenders will be received by the under
signed up to and Including Saturday the 
5th day of March. 1921, for the right to
HUthihe \lmber ‘n tl,e township of Chll- 
derhose In tne Porcupine Mining Divi
sion of the District -of Temiskaming 

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned, or to Mr. W. G A Wood 
OntarioTlmber Aeent- South Porcupine;

BBNIAH BOWMAN, 
Minister of Lands and Forests. 

Toronto, February lstt 1921.

Bosten, Feb. 6.—Earl Thomson, the 
crack hurdler of the Canadian Olynrprf» 
team, figured prominently yesterday in 
the annual indoor games of the Boston 
Athletic Association when he 
Dartmouth Colie 
50 yards high 
6 3-5 seconds.

Cecil Beath, who also ran for Canada 
at Antwerp, represented New Hampshire 
College In the three-mile race for the 
Williams Cup, but was distanced. The 
winner was Gordon T. Nightingale, form
erly of Nej# Hampshire College, whose 
Mme was 14 minutes 56 4-5 seconds.

Harold Ç. Cutbill, a theological student 
running for the B.A.A., completed the 
Hunter mile from a fast field in 4 min
utes 22 3-5 second* This is the feature 
event of the annual gwmes.

73ran. as 00

Jill III ' 50ran. 16 00
. carried 

ge colors to victory in the 
hurdles. His time was

Sh. 00
50

7-2 6-6 3-5 
6-1 2-1 1-1 

Bally, Walnut Hall and The 
ran.

6 60f 1Nil

?i liI' I ;

« 00

EAST TORONTO HOfiKEY.
The foilowing is the standing in the East Totonro^^^^i-xthe

\ ....I 1 25 weather conditions
9 001

I underPlayed. Won. Lost. 
••• 3« 3 0

ey2 00 
6 00
3 2a
a 60

Linfleld A. C. .
Maple Leafs ...
Melbas .................
York Nationals ................ 3

—Junior League—

. 2 2 000 Tu.rn)ps, bag ..........
x..arroti, bag .............
Beets, bag ..............
Parsnips, bag ........
Cabbage per barrel 
Celery, California ..

2 0€ 2■:1 0 3T. AND D. BASKETBALL.

time. The winners lined up; Mitchell, 
Russell Winnett, Kidd, Hill; subs., Mc
Kean, Irwin.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Li™Mau\ *Leb- ».—(Dominion 
uiht ?MCk Brapch.)—-Receipts were very
tie*^arid * lSiThogsf ' °f 50 cat*

Both the cattle and lambs market re
ma^ktt MUdmR:1nti,5a!ee to °°n«titute à 
market, and it is likely that the few re-saw; s?.w"' -

00
SL Barnabas
Melbas .............
E. T. Y...........
Wanderers

:: î 00Str. PI. Sh.
7-10 1-5 1-6 | xMatlnee —...........

. 8-1 3-5 2-5 | Mumbo JumNi, 115. Boyle
*..................... xFrank XV.. 108. Penman..

Time 1.45 3-5.

4 0 f "so
« 60

. 1 25

. I 00
Butter and Ber», Wholesale.

Wholesale prices
Egg

New-icrid, carton»
Selects ................
No. l ..................

Butter—
rZT^r.ou..:::..........“« »

Alfalfa hay 1. qûôUd" at 386 ®er tel f™, 
»econda?h°iCe “«* " ,30 Z

Wholesale prices to the 
fresh and 
Saturday:

pH,o;'x:hambi;k“ (d£î,”
Gothland .......................x,;; • • v,?eb’ îi
^lONTBEA^-QVBBic-ùviæ^î;

AMERICAN LINE
•wLJOBK-PLYMSB™rf«KRBOLBG
•Finland .....................pf?’ ,1o Apr’ 2 Mer **
•K^land ■ ................10 '
• Red Star I ln. ^APr- « May 21

«teamera en route Antwerp

IDEAL WHITER CRUISES
FEBRUARY 21—MARCH 23 i.v>, 

largest steamer ’ •
Wiute Star Ltoe 77.

14 I
..4 0 4—Juvenile Lei 

Linfleld Rovers .. 
Rhodes Beavers ..

ague—
•• 4 4 
-.4 o

to the retail trade:
0

. 83s4 to *Jo
• 74c to 77e
• T0c to 72c

4-year-olds & Cronyn:

tte6£r. &'m
* Coblatr.... 488.60 4

i Ju,te* 111 New York:
. *■ .if

TWO NEW ATHLETIC RECORDS 
MADE AT BROADVIEW “Y” MEET

n
p
4

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
l.m;C^Lp[red'^a4^k-agoeCBPU'i

steers generally aSc lower-
STiÆ; ■SîL%v€Æ>"s:!
Stockers and feeders, 25c to 50c°lower61"’

IK'1

lambs, 75c to $1 tower. l0Wer; fecder

buffalo live stock

Heavy, 39 t0 j10 o-.3200 steady, 
yorkers. $H.25tô,niÔ’ llvh.5°,t0 *Ui 
Pigs. $11.50; roughs* 17 75 ,5hLdo and 
15.50 to $6.50 8h,.J I* a*0, «tags.sa-“s
“-Vi

One of the best nights of the athletic 
seasons at Broadview Y., when four 
events were run off and two of the local 
records were broken, and the interest 
turnout was of thq beet.

Phe 60-yard potato race was featured 
by a large entry list, as thirty athletes 
•aced the starter, and the heats were 
ciosely contested. Jim Burry won out 
with his two yards’ handicap, with Fitz
patrick tying him in time, and D. Turner 

‘getting third place from scratch. The 
boys are all improving In this event.

The 1.000 yards was a dandy. Two heats, 
including twenty runners, were neces
sary to declare a winner, and Harry 
fresidder was forced to break his own 
record by live seconds to get second 
place, as Mitchell, one of the newer prom
ising runners, who won with his handi
cap, and Will mo tt landed third, with 
Geo. Black, Wes. Young and Barton only 
a yard behind.

The 75-yard dash had a big entry also, 
and Chamberlain was pushed to the limit 
to win, with Jim Burry getting second 
Place, and Unsworth finishing third.

Hill managed to win from scratch in 
the walk, and showed steady improve
ment by breaking his previous half-mile 
record. Bud Carlton landed second place, 
and Davidson Just bea* Laklng to the 
tape.

to th6e
enough? o^WrotÂL Fl-
These relays are preStog'VJtVn^ 
take3'the<Lnnatntn S team clalm they wh
o^ieertheeyePnSnannetxrwLke^reFrJdf’>yo
potato race, shot out 111 uff*'. 120‘Fard 

half-mu* r„nPURe'uRs:-J’ tenC6 VaUlt 
66 yard potato race__l t

i-;r 7s1 «
(6 s^'rrd2 ruc?: heat-1, G. Black
You ^i 4 h r t* »ec.j ; 3, VV.
oi.d aeat'-?' H U2, sec >- Sec-
Miichell (I6'sec. r3 wdde,r <»crU 2- R. 
4. E. PayJe (10 1 Tw‘°? <® *** >•
cheil (scr.; ■> i J■ K. Mit-
2.56 2-5. *’ H- Tresidder.

retail trade on 
reported N. Y. BANK 8TA- 

; ,„New fork, Feb. 5.—Tt 
BKjjjP ot, clearing-house t 
^ for tiie week 1

virements70 reeerve h
21,920 from lae

meats as
smoked Meats—Rolls 32c to $6c- h.m. medium, 38c to 43c; ’ heavy »ïc to sS..’ 

cooked hams, 68c to 68c; backs, benefit 
.6c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c to 
special, 64c to 66c ; cottaae-- roll, as- , ' 38c; boiled bam 65c to 68c “* ,6c t0
imokedî Meat*-J°ct ot »'-*>=■

Barreled Meats—bean pork 83e 
cut or family back; $1»; f0; ,a
boneless, $53 to 364; pickled 
3oV; n.tes pork, $40.

Salted Meais—Long clears in *
S& »U-..^«;î7?aî 'ia&'nfz

fîcpSou„d'hürlCnln8' t,erce* l‘= to 1«’%= pi? 

Oleomargarine-—
Best grade ............

Cheese—
New (large) ..........
Twins ...................
Old (large)

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin ...
Maple sugar lb.
,vS.°ney' Extracted 
White clover honey. |„

J_b. and 36-lb. tins, per

I, IV
"

■ « Is is 
t we

T LONDON O
.«?"%’ 5.—Close
ill Van17’ Linseed oil, :S'ir <4,516' Ta

> ran.
2c less than» i TO THE TROPICS 

Megan tic
•MONTHEAL CURLING.

Montreal, Feu, 6.—All 1
upset on Saturday ln the ilqula ,,f the ______
Juhfiee^TTophy^and^n^he^tioiigeaV'flm ' HAMILTON GOLFERS 
Rink,:eskippedtnebCy0nFrli iï* cXnî ’ BEATEN IN SEMI-FINAL
swamped the crack Ormatown quartet of 
W, G. McGerr.de by the deciaive score 
of 20 to 11. 1

In the semi-finals, the local MontreU 
and Thistle Cluba were defeated by Pem
broke, 14 to 12. and by Ormatown, 20 
to 7.

The third round for the consolation 
price resulted in the elimination of the 
Huntingdon and Quebec Rlnka by Heath
er and Smith’s Falls Rinks, and Mont
real and Smith'a,,.Falls won the semi
finals. In the finals the Montreal Rink 
was obliged to go into an extra end to 
defeat Smith's Falls, 13 to 11.

a!so? F»: short 
me back, 

r<>U> S55 to
the dope was

N'
...............,IÜ!:ÎPr- * Moy *8
...............^fb- WiMar. 26{Apr. 8»
.................Jeb- lli .amy 7

Celtic NEW ^ÜKK-£rivJÉBp‘oOL.l, Ma7 M °f
veü? ;;;;;;;.......... ,faerb- i we* of last

Cretlc ................. .................£*b- 26!Apr. M “•

Il I!
I:L*H>laa«l . 

Finland 
Zeeland 
Krooni and

U is ’m 111

IV if ■'
fksl® $

_:EEik® v

A

Pinehurst, N.C.. Feb. 5.—John D. Cliap- 
man of Greenwich, Conn . and Donald 
P rson of Youngstown, Ohio, won their 
semi-final matches in the St. Valentine 
tournament at Pinehurst this morning, 
and Chapman won the final contest tor 
the President's Trophy In the afternoon, 
defeating Parson by 1 up at the end of 
a great oattle fought in a pouring rain.

J. U. Weller of Hamilton, Ont., 
defeated in this

Time
(scrjTi J^Burey (f'yd^',.C,haj?.b«riain 
worth (l yd. 4 n‘^,yd K 3’ N Uns- Half-mlle wklk-5’ ? yd*J’
Carleton (25 sec I -3 r H.iU <acr->l 2, W. 
sec.;. Time 2.34/ ’ J' A' Dayidson (40
L^li^-c Hrtnt^ldder’ J- Wood, c 
E. P^ne/ A Har^TdanW2' Tre*lddaU 
Mitchell. (CapL ^drun'^4.7eetlaQd. &

........  23c CO 35c
■ m■ . 27c

. 32ck’ to 25c
was

. . morning's seml-finaJ
round by Chvtries K. Tetcr of Cleveland, 
who eventually captured the third divi
sion . trophy.

IS3-.56
to 30c:: H,

Hi I!
• 4 ... « ig g 0 4

_______ ’ % 20 4 1 1
Dliu • -ls ;f3 « 8 5

->! * i |
* l ? I

Li
lb., I i ào.. li-ib. tin*, per • 24c

• 2«« to 25c
to 2<cI E ‘I » 4! •m \

r

il

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

r?

■

»

H
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TO THREE POINTS 
GAINS IN NEW YORK

m m
2«*c; Six Dally, one Sun-' 
one). 9c a word. Semi? 
; Sunday. 16c agate Uae. Record of Saturday’s Markets

r' —r=rx:^z.-i^51 Canadian Government Municipal 
and GdrporationJBonds

TORONTO STOCKSWanted—Male. NEW YORK STOCKS
Ask. Bid.

Abltlbl.. 52 51
do. pr.. 90 «"».

Am. Cy,. ..
do. pr........... 60

A. S. Bk. 7 
do. pr.. 75

Atl. Sgr. 29Vi 28% pr.

1 r
|cS5 3» VT: i A
ge« leL în?u. îaî 8VI Can. «3 62
Burt F.N 107% 106 d0. ........... 32
do. pr.. 107Vi 106 Tboke B. 60 66

C. Bread 21 20 Ter R* 6T 5g
do. pr.. ... 39 TVeth’ÿ. a* 1614

C Car p. 74 Tuckette 60 47
Can Cem 61 60 M fT 88 ...
Oo. pr.. ... 9* Twin O.. 46 44Vi
CF* F W .4, Win Rvy 4ÔH B314 Cmn vS U: 41 40 Wa,'nkj~. 14

J?* Cpm’oe.. 190 ...
CdA°n?' 05 M Dorn’1»- 263 201%:

^ " - ssffli# 3i
MSS •"

» Kte*: • 8 ist» ui

'SEEiEWFS* K-*> * an# it
Det. Un. 90 36 Càn. Per 180 ’ 176

•14‘îî14‘22 £°>- Inv- ÏT •••
D Can. . .40 22 D 9av.. 70
d6. pr.. so ... Ham. Pr. 146 140 

VL'.lQt'O* ”V4 H. * ». ... ii2Vi 
D S Cor. «8Vi « L. Bkjr.. 140
D. Tel.. 69 66 U * <5.-180 117
Dul. S... IS
Ford M. 280 265
L. W*»e. ... 163 zone, p ... 150
4o. pr.. ... . 64 T. 6. Tr ... 192

La Rose. SO 2711 Tor Mtg. ... 182
Mackay. 77 76% Union T. 96 88
do. pr........... 03 Bond

Maple L. ... 146 C Bread. 85 ...

£ h ij % S8£" “

N.S. .Car 5% 5 Mex LP. .-.. 40
»£• ■ « Penman. 1814 18

2 « e*M9®0 '®?2 Que L H ... 62.
KM'::: j$- &.*».!! **

°m:§ ;; fSWVS' ”LL B“ft‘ ®* 8tel. Can 95 94
do. pr.. 78 76 W X,. '16 95 oil:

^ 95 W C '85 -95 94V?
W. 72 .. W L* ;’$7.97% 9714Bteo. ... 3* Wc.M’2b! 9914 99

do. Pr.. ... 70 Vic., '83. 95V 8814
Prov. P. ... 9g vie '2*4 96uf oeal

Rlordon. 144 141 Vic . ’34. 95% 9594 
do. pr.. 86 ... Vic., -37. 99% »#%

A, L. Hudson & Cy. report fluctuations
On tile iNtw 
Uay, w.u«

Ask. Bid.
orflc^Ite^T1^, no. AddXj (Mb, Sleds, Equipment» end Relis Are Most Active, Bull

ish Manipulation Giving Short» Uneasiness—Industrial 
Advices Rath* Conflictin g.

60Rogers.. 55
do. pr.. be 63 

30 Rus M C
do. pr...........

Saw. M.. 16 .
.£’4 do. pr.. 52 
7Ï S Wheat 130 127

V . Ne.
, liigfi. be*. Ct. vn*4. 

lata — >.
->«% «6 + * 

. ■ vie

TO
50Salesmen Wanted tittare*

tvV A.-unatm. 
kuv «s. a- Vueoi. o«
ZOU a. u. ougar «Vi ... .
uiu a. ti. Mag., ezw................ — x

2,vUU Am. Uàn. .. iu.-A 23% 30% -f- 
euv A. Car «t Jj.lzg^s 1221a 123» Tl* 
sou a. ii. a Lea go • v-,« lu n- n

1.000 • ttO. plb. .. 44% 42% 44% -r<i
1.100 A. lot. M>». 4*4* *4 41% T %
kl VU Am. tittiMcil 46 01% oil* — 4»
/ 400 A 8. a K.. 12% 42 42 ...........

300 A. steel *\. 30 2»% 22% + %
200 Am. sugar. . 93 . -, 92% 93
400 A. Ci Util. T.. 78% 78 78% .....
10O A. sal* -tb. 6% ... ... 4- %
¥00 A. *4*U A T. »¥%. *«% 99% — % 
400 Am. Ttw. ,.11» U<* 118 ■+ v*
700 Am. Wool. .. 06% 00% g$% +1% 
800 Anaconda .. 3v% 38% 38% -r %
200 Atcnleon ... 81%.................. — %

2,800 A.O. & W.I. 64% <4 64% + %
3,700 Said. Loco. . 88% 87% 88 + %

300 Belt. A O. . 33 « 38% 33%> % 
1.4V0 B. Steel -B" 08% oe% oa% + %
2.400 B. H. T. " .. 14% 13% U

100 Buena Brea. 4(3 ..................
II» Butte & B. . ... t %

1.41» can. Pic. .115% 115% 115% Z
200 Cent. Leatfl. 40 39% 40 — %

•00 C.41.I. *8. P. 38% 26 28% + %
1,600 Chile Cop. .12% 12 12% 4. %

’ 300 Chino Cop. . 22% 22% 22% + %.
2,000 Coca-Cola . 21% 20 20% — %

300 C. Fuel A I. 87% 27 27 — %
400 Col. Oak ... 60% 60% 60% +1% 

2,000 OoL Oram. . 10% 10% 10% — 2
200 Con. Oai .. 79% ... ..................
600 Corn Pro, . «9% <9% 68% + %
300 Coeden .. .28% 28% 28% - %

4,900 cru. Steel . 93 91% »i% + %
900 O. C. Sugar. 22% 22 22% .....
100 Dome M. .. 12% . ..- 
100 Brie .,i
100 uu., 1st pr. 19%................. + %

1.300 Pam. Play... 67% 66% 67% +1% 
too Preeport T.. 17 ... ... + %
400 Q.,W. A W. 3% ................. — %

6.400 O. AiphAlt . 65% 85 -'-64% + %
6.100 Oen. Mot. . 14% 14 14% 4. %

200 (ioodrioh . . 39%.................. + %-
loo O.N. O. otfi. 26 ... ..i + %
600 Houston O. . 70% 70% *1%
100 Hupp Mot. . 12% ... i.. .....

" ------------ .89 .................. ..........
■ 35% 34% 35% +

0*1*1, V i
50:N—Write for list of Mnea

Jculsys Earn *2500 to 210,52 < _________
Big demand for men. jn'J2* ~

caeionally enlivened by the operations 
of bull pools end resultant covering of 
,nort contracts, extreme gains to va- 

____ mum divisions of the list ranging from
yQaLuAthoErltleE,NtreAPPp2?'daS ^^^M.^'Lhown bv trader, for 
iressed prepaid any nart S? ’ "~™ «ottlldenoe Shown by traders for
.25. Lincoln Art OJaas a.* .file tong account was based less upon 
es. Bt- -ny actual change to the general sit-

DOMINION OF CANADA
5% and War Loan &ad Victory Loan Roads.

Our Special Vkbrg Loan Department is preparti la tier, 
purchase and «sole all maturities.

97
followed overnight reports that the 
Mexican government has in contem
plation a comprehensive plan for re
funding its external obligations. Sales 
amounted to 236,000 shares.

Some Trade Improvement. -
Thp weekly rç-viewe of mercantile 

agencies reported "slow and cautious 
Improvement” In various lines of trade. 
This was qualified, however, by the 
statement that intfugtrial,. oondiitdons 
continue to gutter from the "blight of 
unemployment." =,.

Changes in the clearing house state
ment were unimportant. sHgh.t exj»tn- 
elon being shown in actual loans and 
discounts and an -increase of a IRtle 
over $6,200,000 in réserves, bringing 
the total excess to about $15,-900,000.

Local tractions continued to 
strengthen in the bond market, -but 
otherwise. Including the Mheinty group, 
dealings were light and irregular. 
Total sales (par value) aggregated 
$6,$25,000. - r : -

■
and Supplies.

;

rPROVINCE OF ONTARIO
6% Bonds

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
Boûds . * I * » m s 2V, «SA» *W* ,V

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
6% Bands

; PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
5H% Bend.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
(Gamwateeing City of Windsor)

6% Bonds
CITY OF WINDSOR, ONTARIO

iVl% Bends

Msttoisc 1st February, 1941 -__ wuon than upon the" belief that con- 
Chiropractors. drtlons as a whole pointed <0 an at-

------------------ 1 • 1 ' tenuated bear position.
DONALD, Chiropractor, ,, As usual the greater part of the 
er SL Consultation and spinal jmederate dealings converged around 
free. Lady, attendant. olll, gteela equipment» and rails with

ugflBifcted speokaltiefl. Buying of rails 
interesting for the activity of 

Beading common and 1st and 2nd pre
ferred, presumably in anticipation of 

„ a forthcoming announcement of the 
55, segregation plan.
sdJ .^Several of the Mexican issues — 

ratooks and bonds—awakened from
their lethargy on buying orders which

I

J

Maturing 15th January, 1956
I

Maturing 1# February, 1936Dancing. e»aae»Rese*aea» **•#•••
- %

vercourt School
Assembly Rooms. 

class forming, to begin Tue». 
8. 8th. Six lessons for 
ow. Proficiency guaranteed >ark. 862. Studio, 468 Doy.1 
ar College. C. F. Davis, pria-

Next l*.
Manning lit January, 19345 • ■ • •-•.!» • » cats! • .a*SgVlaewi*-.*

I r is;

. Maturing lit February, 1922-1941• e • • •• • sew «rid* ■ *t eTRADERS' MARKET STOCKS ttOSE FIRM 
ON LOCAL EXCHANGE AT THE WEEK-END

1It. B
-J L. A „„
1*% Nat. T.. 196 190 

Ont. L.. .,
64 T." O^ Tr '.

137 Maturing lit February, 1922-1951w

CITY OF WINNIPEG
6% Coupon Bonds

CITY OF REGINA
. 61/4 5b Bonds ..

TOWN OF BROCKVILLE
6% Bonde ...............

ROBERT SIMPSON COMPANY, LIMITED
6% Cumulative Preferred Stock

SAO PAULO TRAMWAY, LIGHT A POWER CO., LTD.
Maturing lit June, 1929

160
20 vWanted. Maturing lit February, 1941 -«Kb* ►**» » **#!<

+ 8Mining Market Quiet on Sat
urday, But Prices Are 

Firmly Held.

... 13% ... !” +Speculative Stocks Handled 
Between Supporting Inter

ests and Floor Brokers.

NTED—Wanted 012,000 on
^ mortgage security. Box to,

Maturing lot February, 1951« • e « « « rate- ototto* *.'V
Iron and Metals. i 89

81 79%R SCRAP to Canada’s Maturing 15th January. 1922-1951The Uiilon Iron & Metairf\ft 
Toronto

52
The week ended flr,m f<xr the mining 

stocks, but wjitthour much activity. In 
Saturday morning's market there was 
no particular feature except one of 
confident firmness. Firm bids were to 
evidence In most of the active Iseuea. 
but holders in many cases were con
tent to await possible price Improve
ments.

Holllnger wac sustained at close to 
Its high price and the declaration of 
another dividend Is taken to mean that 
the old rate of 1 per cent, every four 
weeks is now in effect. Dome was 
bought at 14.60. end It is believed that 
the buying of these shares is better 
than the selling. McIntyre was stirred 

, up a -little and sold up two points at 
1.87. Keora held firm and was the 
only active Issue to the lower priced 
golds.

N.tpisslng continued to stand out 
conspicuously in the silvers and the 
strength of the shares. Is due doubt
less to the recent statement In which 
cash or its equivalent in assets total 
almost equal to the capital. The mar
ket Is conceded to be building up val
ues at lea^t as far as the golds are 
concerned.*

A dull traders' affair was all -that 
could be said of the Toronto stock 
market on Saturday. Outside specula
tive business was almost nil and 

.transactions were mostly between 
- supporting interests and room opera

tors. Prices were somewhat firmer, 
but without any apparent ostensible 
reason. The papers In all instances 
recorded advances, tout clearly this was 
not because of any public demand for 

Sugar made a small re- 
and steamships rose a little.

'

OIL, .OIL • ‘-s
100 11. Central
too lnsp. 006.
7vi> Inv Oil .... 24% '23% 28% — 
20U tot. Nickel . 16% 16% 16% +
WO Jnt. Paper , 57% 67% 67% +
iw K. City B. . 19% ...
800 K. Sp. Tire. 46 te% 46% — 

3.300 Key. Tires . 14% 14% 14% +
’ ~ip, .. 19 ... ,

V. . 61% .... ... —

'485

* SîK-iar'ÏÏS
5% Fini Mortgâge Bond» .

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LTD.
6% Fini and Refunding Mortgage 

Sinking Fund Bonds

» s.o • e>2S»*4tit* • *
+

uegal Notices.
1,000 Ken. Co

600 Lehigh .. _____
UA) L. Rub. AT.-20 ...
100 Loews .. .. 16% ...
100 .Mer. Mar. . 18% ... 
too oe. pfd. ... 51%, 61% (

6'W0 Mf*- Petrol.156% 156% 156% +1
Miami Cop. . .16%...................................

100 Mid. Steel . 30% 80% 30% 4- u 
900 MIS. Pac. .. 18% 18 18 Z %
700 N. T. Çem . 71 70% *70% — %*# &«& f 1:8* ■» » #

P-Am. At. 74IS ISL1;-. » '*

KRUPTCY ACT—NOTICE TO 
H" «be Estate of Rockland 
IChoco.ate Company, Limited, 
M Assignor.
I hJreby given that Rockland 

Chocolate Company, Limited, 
did on the 14th day of Janu- 
make an authorized assign-1 
b undersigned.

further given that the first 
[creditors In the above estate 
I at my office, 15 Wellington ■ 
t. Toronto, ori the 4th day ot 
p21, at 3 o’clock in the after-

you to vote thereat proof of 
[must be lodged with me be- 
fetlng Is held. Proxies to be- 
meeting must be lodged with 
ereto.

her take notice that if yog 
laim against, the debtor for 
are entitled to rank, proof 

llm must be filed with me 
l.v days from date of thia 
rom and after,the expiration 
fixed by subsection 8 of sec- 

pe said Act I shall distribute 
fis of the debtor's estate 
parties entitled thereto hav- 
pnly to the claims of which I 
otice.

I Toronto, this 26th day of

O. T. CLARKSON. • ;
Authorized Trustee.

Maturing 1st September, 1931.... ...i*,*.. »the shares.
covery mums,. . ,
hut this woe not of much concern to 
those who hold the stock, at even the 
prices of a week ago.

Investments had on average business 
for a Saturday session and changes 
did not indicate any new feature to 

- this department.

WM. DAVIES COMPANY, LIMITED
6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds.,, Maturing lit July, 1926 tm

i
TORONTO SALES Fall particulars af any of the ahooe nvestmeni 

securities and prices will ho furnished on application. eOp. High. LOW. CL Sales.
Abitibi ......... -JJ
Bell &t2T.:;.Ï09* .s.° “*'*'9*

Brazilian ... 32% ...
B. C. Fish.. 45 
Cannera .,... 39 
Can. 6. 8.
Con. Gtas
Cement .........  60%.,. ... ...
C- P. R...........131 131% 131 ...
Gen. Klee. ..104 ...
Mackay ...... 76% ...
Pro. Paper .. 95% ...
Vue. L. & P. '26% ...
•Steel Corp. .. 42% 43 
Twin City .. 45 ...
Tor. Ralls ... 67 ...

10
193

SUBSTANTIAL GAINS
BY MONTREAL ISSUES

10

Dominion Securities Corporation32% %% '74 +"%95
40%.4

300 P. & W. Va. 28% .??* +1*

V*; Beading .... 88% 82% 83 +iu
400 Repub, 8ti... 65% 64% «5% X %

1,800 Royal Dutch «0% 60^ «0™— %
1,500 Sears-Roe. . 81% 87% 87% —IV
3,000 Sinclair Oil. 23 22% 23+5

800 South. Pac.. 96% 96 96% X %
fWJ South. Rly. . 22% 21% M + %1,000 6.L. & S.F.. 20% 20% 20%  5
1,000 S.L. & S.W. 24 uZ 23%+5

Studehaker . 67 66% 66% + %900 Texas Co. -. 42% 42% 42% X %
l 32% stZZ:?.

i- «K „S + *

FI• «% 81% 81% + %

10
• 40% 41 40% 41
.157% 138 187% 188

+ %OÜ LIMITED.E. K. Weed - . .mmm
ed decided strength, the bulk of th® =c- 

. tlve stocks closing at substantial gains. 
The paper group was noticeably strong. 

Rrompton netted 1%, at 52%; Abltlbl 
netted 1%, points, at 51%; Spanish net- 

- ted 2 points each for the common and 
preferred; Sugar naoyed UP ^ ^3lnU t0 

* 29%; Steamship gained apolnti ,
, a block of 200 shares of Ogllvle changed 

hand* at 210, ten points above the pre- 
vIoimt last board lot fie here and ma
terial gains were made by Royal Bank 
and Winnipeg Railway. '

There was little feature In The bond 
. Hit, which was quiet. The war toans 

were irregular and not active. Total 
gales, listed, 8,672; bonds, $132,860.

MONTREAL BRANCH 
Cased» Life feeildlag 
R. W. Stnle

76 + % O. A. Morrow , W-I hsÉs25 1461 mJ. W. Machel/* Vk. KmUm 
W $. Hod*». . . .
J. A Frew • . >~.Tr—o 
T.H. And—, • . AaflSmnMf 
AP. Whm . ■ ArtTiy.

04 * •
head omcei

I< KINO StREBT EAST'

TORONTO

10
10 HLONDON. MO, WANCH 

,Ne. 6 Asetle Prier» 
A. L Pe41er.ee, Meets or

60\
100TRADE IN TORONTO . 42% 43 

*66%
iuo
50 /F»b. 7. 1921.125R G. Dun & Co. report on Toronto 

district conditions as follows: The mover 
ment of merchandise in this dlsti-lct dur
ing the past week was only fair, but 
activity, the moderate, in various Indus
trial plants was noticeable. Dry goods 
salesmen pick up business, but not in 
the same vqlutne as a year ago, and 
house sales also show decrease. Boot 
and shoe wholesalers and Jobbers find 
it difficult to locate business, altho or
ders of fair size are sent In at intervals. 
Manufacturers of men’s clothing are in 
a more optimistic mood and ladies’ suits 
and dresses sell better lately. Woolens 
have been sought by makers anxious to 
buy closely, the ohlef call being for 
serges and vicunas. Manufacturing Jewel
ers have been very quiet for some time, 
but the Jobbing trade compares very 
fi-vorably with other lines. Representa
tive millinery houses look for a good 
spring business and make preparations 
to handle It.

The silk trade seems, to be reviving 
and a tendency towards firmness in quo
tations on certain lines Is mentioned. 
Metals are. moving slowly, while hard
ware holds its own. A number of local 
firms efre said to have bought American 
funds to cover future engagements when 
it reached what they considered a low 
Point. Payments on Ontario accounts 
are better thgn fair, but maritime and 
western collections are slow, 
were ten failures In this district during 
the week.

Preferred—
Canners .........80
Can. 5. S.... 70 ...
Mackay .........  63% ...
Pro, Paper... 87% ... 
Saw. M. .... 50 ...
•Steel of ban. 92% ... 

Bonds—
Can. Broad... 85 ...

Banks and Loan»— 
Hamilton ....184
Royal ..............203 ...
standard ....20l%... 
Can. Per.* ...180 

War Loans—

" iat 4L
25 „ s1,37 r

100 4,12.

DECIDED ADVANCE 
BY WINNIPEG WHEAT

35
:6 The Next Issue ofS. A1 • 6-l

EF... $3.000V
£IFF’S SALE FGibson’s Timely Service Bulletins■ «

»te» 100 • do. pfd. ..110 

3.400 Vanadium' .". 87% 36% 36% Z %
NEW YORK CURB.

rai.'otsruStÆd r.,,rsi

moved up fractionally, while Producers 
* Refiners eased off a trifle. Intercon
tinental Rubber, in which there seems 

,& very active crowd, scored a sharp ad
vance today to 18%. anew high for the 
present movement. Florence Goldfield 
was active, moving between 44 and 4L 
Considerable profit-taking was in evl- 
dence ln this Usue today, but sales were 
readily absorbed.*

2(INGTON,
ssenger Car

will be ready for mailing on February Stii.
This issue contains interesting and valuable informa
tion concerning

12 Much Stronger Tone Due to 
Good Buying—Price Up 

Five Cents.

1931 $1.0031937 $200
Victories—1930—Model S. 

WILKINSON'S GARAGE, 
"emperance Street,
10th FEBRUARY, at 2 p.m, 
FRED MOWAT, Sheriff,

MONTREAL SALES

Supplied by Heron & Co.-*w«w..........SiT ■s;- 8*
?& St*;.: “ ’» » >»

B. C. Fish.. 43% ...
Brazilian .. 82% ...
Brampton .. 62 -53
Can. Car pfd 73
2È&È i « « 8,
Can. G. E... 103% .I! '
Dom. Can... 39%
Dom. Iron .. 43 
Dcm. Glass.. 60% ..
Laurentide . 90
Lyall .............
Mont. Power 
Nat.

1922 99 HoMInger 
Dome 
lake Shore 
Mo Intyre

and telle why the purchase of these gold 
Issues at prevailing market prices will result In

Early and Substantial Profits
Write or Phone for Your Copy-—Today

HOMER It. GIBSON <St COMPANY
Bank of Hamilton Building

TORONTO

... $25.000
$2,400

.. 96% 96% ,96% 96% $4,300 
'• Î??4 98 ••• $850
.. 68% 98% 98% 98% $22,700 
.. 95% 95% 95% 98% $61,900 
.. 99% ... ..

1923 ?!98% 98% 98% ...
1924 . 
.1927 . 
1933' . 
1934 . 
1937 .,

Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—Good, buying on the 
local wheat market created a much 
stronger tone today and prices steadily 
advanced. During the last two days 
there has been much better buying, 
power in evidence end prices show a 
-come-back of seven or eight cents for 
the two days. The buyers are millers, 
exporters and shorts. The coarse show
ed a gain of 4%c to 6%C.

Increased strength was also shown In 
the cash wheat market today and prem
iums advanced from %c to lc. Export
ers and millers were endeavoring to buy, 
but were hampered by lack of offer
ings.

Coarse grain markets were higher this 
morning, but the volume of business 
continues small. Oats closed 2%c to 
1%C higher; barley, 1%C to 26 higher; 
flax, l%c to 2%c higher, and rye, l%c

Quotations.
Wheat—May, open $1.67% to $1.68%, 

cloetf $1.72%; July, open $1.66, closo 
$1.64% bid.

Oats—May, open .48%c to 48%c, closo 
50%c; July, open 49c, close 60%c bid.

Barley—May, open 73%c to 74c, close 
75%c bid; July, close 74c bid.

Flax—May, open $1.80%, close $1.81; 
July, open $1.84%, close $1.86%.

Rye—May, open $1.62, close $1.58%.
Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.80%; No. 2 
northern, $1.77%; No. 2 northern, $1.73%; 
No. 4, $1.66%; No. 6, $1J53%; No. 6, 
$1.37%; feed, $1.27%; track, Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.80%.

Oats—No. 3 C.W.. 48%c; No. 3 C.W., 
44 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 44 %c; No. 1 feed, 

No. 2 feed, 89c; track, 48 %c.
>y—No. 3 C.W., 80%c; No. 4 C.W.. 

06%c; reed, 66%c; track, 75%c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.76; No. 2 C. 

W., $1.71; No. 3 C.W., $1.46; condemned, 
11.41; track, $1.75.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.51%.

Sales. ;
365
235109$21,000 30

9
STANDARD STOCKS

Gold— Ask. Bid.
Atlas .. 23 21
Apex .. 3
Baldwin. 115 
D. Ex. . 52 46
D. Lake. 4 3
D Mlnes.1460 1400 
Eldorado.
Gold Rf.
Holgr C. 6 
Hunton.
Inspira . -,
Kirk L..
Lake Sh 122 120
McIntyre 187 186
Moneta. ...
Newray. 7 
P V N T 21 
P Crown 21 
P Imp’l.
P Tlsd’e 1 
Preston. 3 
Soh G M 26 
T-Hughes J1 
Th-Krlet 7
W Dome 9 8% ----------
W Tree. 6 5% Total sales, 29,253.

50
52 52% 476DULUTH EARNINGS.

The Duluth-Superiôr Traction Com-si- ssSEss’' s’si's. a
jgnuary i

10Silver—
1 *313Ask.

=* £î£C \ g
Beaver . 89%
Ch-Fer............
Conlagas 200 
Cr Ree.. 30
Gifford . 1
Gt Nor.. 2
Hargrave 2 1%
Lor C M 6 .
La Rose 30 

to McK-D.. 32
2% Min Oor. 109 . 1 

r. Nlplss.. 950 900
Ophlr .. 2 1%
Pet Lk.
Sliver It.

10 Temlsk. 26
5 Tretbe . 18

20 York Ont 1 
20 Roeh. .. 8 ....

Miscellaneou
1 Vac Gas 16% 15
2 Rock Oil 3 2

24 Pet new 40 80
Ï0 Ajax ... SO 27

7 Eureka.. 30 18

55

OF TIMBER 30
There 201921. 1920. Decrease.

* mS ' * 88S
Third wk . 36,199.10 38,006.10 2,807.00
^t^moltii 50,593.16 63,099.20
Mth to date 156,760.15 166,481.40 10,731-25 

. Yr. to date 155,750.15 165,481.40 10,731.2o

43% 42. '«%-

90% 90 90%

. Brew.. 88 {j*-88 "g*

SjV'- 8* s*etl. of Can.. 62 62 61% 61%

36
201
100II be received by the under- 

[and including Saturday, the 
larch. 1921, for the right to, 
pr in the township of Chil- 
[iic Porcupine Mining Divi- 
pistrlct -of Temiskaming. 
r particulars apply to the 
or to Mr. W. G. A. Wood, 
tr Agent, South Porcupine;

BENIAH BOWMAN, 
pter of Lands and Forests 
pbruory lstj 1921.

BOARD OF TRADE 1031% 652,506.05 20
619Manitoba Wneat (In Store Fort William). 

No. 1 northern, $1.80%,
No. 2 northern, $1.77%.
No. 3 northern, $1.73%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.66%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 48%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 44%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 4<%c.
No. 1 feed. 42 %c.
No. 2 feed, 39c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., 80%c.
No. 4 C.W., 66%c.
Rejected, 56%c.
Feed, 65%c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 91c, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white. 48c to 61c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.D. Shipping Point», 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $L75 
$1.65

135
$46

G. T, R. EARNINGS.
Montreal, FU>. 6.—Grand Trunk Rail

way traffic earnings for period ending 
January 31, $2,923,Use; last year, $2,317,- 
846; increase, $605,258.

MONEY MARKETS.
London, Feto. 6.—Close: Bar silver, 

3»%d per ounce". Bar gold, 10<s 9d.
Money, 6 per cent. Discountjates—short 
and three months’ bills, 6"% per cent. 
Gold premiums at Lisbon, HU.

Paris, Feb. 6,—Prices were steady on 
IS the bourse today. Three per cent-rentes, 

i J 51 Irancs <0 centimes. Exchange on Lon- 
i don, 64 francs 75 centimes. Five pei 
; cent loan, 88 francs 96 centimes. The 

U.6. dollar was quoted at 14 francs 24 
centimes.

288 higher.
30

This Week’sNEW YORK CURB.
i uïi?£lieonb£ Hamflton B. Wills & Co. 
Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto:

Bid. Asked.

8
1% Market DespatchAllied Oil ...................

British American ' Oil 
Boston & Montana ..
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eureka-Croesus ...........
Gold Zone ............
Inter. Petroleum 
Merritt Oil ......
Midwest Refining ..............
North American Pulp .... "ku
Perfection Tire................. 74
Producers & Refiners ...’.
U. S. Steamships ..............
United Profit Sharing ...

15 15%16%
27% 29

;69 69%
7% i

*contains latest information 
on the active railroad, min- 
ing, industrial and oO issues 
in the New York* and Toronto 
markets.
Keeping accurately posted 
at this time will assist you 
in making successful invest
ments, and none can afford 
to be without our direct 
information.
SENT FREE ON REQUEST

. 85 85l23 33
....... 15
■ t... 13
■ r. .. 137

2 16
13%

137%
5%

1 11-16 2
D, Me—LIVERPOOL ^
............................Feb. 261Agr. S

X, NA—LIVERPOOL
..............................Feb. 27 Apr. S
..............................Mar 14;Apr. *6
LMBIRG.DANZIG (Direct)........................ u
............................ Mar. 7|Apr. 18
,—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
..— ..May 7 June lljjuly 16 
........... May 28 June 25;.July 93

: II 5
2

STANDARD SALES 2 42%c;
Bârle

to $1.80. 
to $1.70. NEW YORK COTTON.'

■l.bkt’refeft.ryU's.ts;
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! 
Jan. ... 15.0a 15.95 14.95 16.05 14.80
Mar. ... 13.45 1SJ7 13.45 13,75 13.40
May ... 13.85 14^2 13.84 14.14 13.80
July ... 14.30 14.60 14.30-44.50 14.20 
Oct. ... 14.65 14.80 14.64 14.80 14.52
Dec. ... 14.90 14.90 14.82 14.95 14.98

No. 2 spring, per car lot,
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.60 to $1.70 
neas (according to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.50 to $1.60.

Bailey (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 80c to 85c.

BucKwneat (According to Freights Out
ride).

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.Gold—
D. Mines ..1450 ... 
Gold Reef... 3% ... 
Holltager C.*658 ... 
Keo-ra ...... 25% ...
Kirk. Lake. 51 ...
Lake Phore. 122 
McIntyre .. 187 
T-Huches —

Silver—
Adanac .... 2
Gt Northern 2 ...
Mining Cor. «110 

Oil and Gas— 
Vacuum Gas 15% . —

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:
N.Y.fds.... 13 3-16 
Mont. Ids... par 
Ster. dem... 432.50 
Cable tr.... 433.60

100
5,000

188
17,400
1,600

635

13 5-16 
par
483.50
434.50

Rates in New York: Demand sterling, 
3*3%.

% to %
25

Ml
— ... 
10% ...

FRESH EGGS ACCUMULATE 
AND PRICE ON PECUNE

RICAN LINE 250No. 2, 90c to 95c.
Rye (According to Fretghte Outside),
No. 3. $1.50 to $1.55.

Manitoba Flour.

1,600

1,000
1,000

10%...'• ■
N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.

New York, Feb. 5.—The actual condi- 
: tion of citiartng-house banks and trust 
• companies for the week shows that they 

held $15.097,070 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This is an increase of 
$4,221.920 from last week.

PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG
........... Feb. 12! Apr. g|>isy

... Feb. 19 Mar. 26'Apr.
........... Feb. 26!Apr. l(l;May
...........Mar. 5!Apr. UM*y

steamers en route Antwerp

First patent, $10.70.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; nom
inal, In Jute bags, Toronto; $8.00, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

Bran, $38 to' $40.
Shorts, $38.
Good feed flour, $2.50 to $2.75.

Ottawa. Feb. 6.—(Dominion Live Stock 
Branch.)—Freeh egg receipts continue to 
show an increase. Many of the dealers 
in eastern Canada report having sold the 
last of their storage eggs, and the de
mand is now being met entirely with 
fresh. Any slight shortage is being help
ed eut by importations of States fresh.

A cable received today from Liverpool, 
England, states that fresh egga are In 
very keen demand and that owing to 
wintry weather conditions prices have 
advanced three shillings per long hun
dred (10 dozen) on all classes.

Toronto—Sharp decline, specials iob- 
.binr 70c, extras 65c to 68c, f.rste 68o, sec
onds 50c. Farmers’ market 75c to 90c. 
Trade are offering 36c for Chinese fresh.

Montreal—Trade paying 65c to 66c for 
fresh receipts, specials jobbing 72c. ex
tras 65c, firsts 60c. The future of the 
market is the very slow sale of Chinese, 
eggs, which are being offered at 66c.
’ Winnipeg—Special»- Jobbing 90c, extras 
76c, firsts 67c. A further shipment of 
83 cases of States fresh arrived.

■ Saskatchewan and Alberta markets un
changed.

British Columbia—Candled current re
ceipts Jobbing 53c to 
Westminster farmers’

XHAMinosWs&Qi
Stocks and Bonds

Masters S/tachri S/ockEcefTbranto
Wills bldg., OOByvrSii 

Toronto -

90 CHICAGO CASH PRICES. 
Chicago, Feb. 5.—Wheat—No. 2 hard, 

$1.62; No. 1 mixed, $1.61%.
Corn—No. 3 mixed, 69%c to 60c; No. 

3 yellow, 69%C to 60c. 1 
Oat»—No. 2 white, <0%e to 41%c; No. 

3 white, 39c to 39%c.
Rye—No. 2. $1.43%; barley, 65c to 71c; 

timothy aoed, $4.50 to $6.00. Clover seed, 
$16.00 to $20.06. y

Pork, nominal; laid, $12.10; ribs, $11.00 
to $12 25.

LOUIS J. WEST& CO.500.INTER CRUISES Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stacks bought and eetd

Confédération Life Building, Toronto
Phene Main 1806.

. »Cdd lots.
Total sale*, 28,253.;v 21—MARCH 23, 1921. 

(AUER TO THE TROPICS LONDON OllLS.
London, Feb. 5.—Close: Calcutta lin

seed, £17. Linseed oil, 29s 3d.* Sperm 
oil, £60. Petroleum, American refined. 
2e 3%d ; spirits, 3s 4%d. Turpentine, 
spirits, 80s. Rosin,' American strained 
29s; type G, 30s 6d. Tallow. Australian, 
44s 6d.

........... S.S. Megantio UNLISTED STOCKS.
Aik. Bid. .

Bromp’n. 52% 52 
Black L. ... 13
do pr........... 14 do. pr...........
do! Inc.. 40 35 Matt. P. 30 ...

Can 011 70 3* North A. 5% 5%
Car! Fac 20 12 N. Star.. 475 460
D F & S 52 50 do. pr.. 350 840
do pr.. 92 90 P & Ref. 6% S

D. Glass. 64 60 W. As'ce 12% 10
D R & T 40 ... W. C. P. 25
do. pr.. 89 85 Whalen. 18

Elk B. U 10 9 do. pr.. 46 40

TORONTO SALES. UNLISTBQ.
—Morning.—

Bollinger—100 at 6.60, 200 at 6.65. 
Wayagamack—50 at 81%.
Elk Basin—100 at 8%.
North Am. Pulp—100 at 5%, 100 at 5%. 
Brompton—10 at 52. 5 at 52%, 8 at 53. 
Min U g Corp.—*00 at 108.
North Star—10 at 4.75.
King Edward Hotel—1 at 65.

V*
STAR LINE Ask. Bid. 

King Ed. 70 ...
A MacD. 26 ...

ÏCHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

A”™5£HERB0UBa
......... Pel’. 12 A|,r. 2 May 98
.........leb- 16,Mar. 26|Apr. 8#
........... Jeh- 2b Apr. lb May 7
...... Mar. 5|Apr. 9 May 21

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal. Feb. 6.—There was a better 

feeling on Saturday In the local cash 
grain market. There was no Important 
change In tiie mlllfeed situation. There 
18 no further changS-in baled hay condi
tions. A weaker feeling prevails for 
eggs. There Is nothing new in the po
tato market and nothing of Importance 
in the butter situation. The tone of the 
cheese market remains firm.

Oato—Canadian western. No, $, 64c; 
do.. No. 8, .60c.

Flour—New Canadian standard, $10.70.
Bran—$40.26.
Shorts—$38.26.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, cor lota, $24 to $27.
Cheese—Finest easterns, $27 to $27.26.
Butter—Choicest creamery. Me to 65c.
Eggs—Freeh, 72o to 75c.
Potato
Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs- net, 20c

60
»

MINNEAPOLIS FLOU* AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Feb, 6.—Flour unchanged 

to 10c higher; in carload lots family 
patents quoted at $$.75 to $8.80 a barrel 
In 98-pound cotton sacks. Shipments, 
60,14$ barrels.

- Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

4CANADIAN FAILURES.
The number of failures In the Dominion, 

a* reported by R. G. Dun & Co, during 
the past week, in provinces, as compared 
with those of previous weeks, and cor
responding week of last year, are ses fol- 

» low»:

estar line Wheat- 
Mar. ... 153 
May ..

Rye—
May ... 130% 132% 130
July ... 111% 115 111% 115

Corn—
May ...
July 

Oats—
May ... 41% 43
July 42% 44

Pork—
May ... 22.00 22.00 21.70 21.77 22.25

Lard—
May .... 13.00 13.00 13.75 12.75 lg;0$
May*!- 11.95 11.95 11.60 11.77 12.00

■ -157% 151% 157 152%
. 144 147% 112% 147% 144tRO URG—SO UTHAMPTON

...........Feb. 16JApr. 6 May 4
M?r- i».Apr. SOjllay 14 

i OKK—LIVERPOOL. ,
......... ,f«b. 20 Apr. gpiay 1
.........'Iar. ■- (.ird Class Only)
........... Har.12 Apr. 16 May 91

.VIA BOSTON—AZORES 
4R—NAPLES—GENOA.
............................Feb. 20|Apr. 28
........................... Mar. 13 j May 18
Agents or Passenger Office, 
-, IJ, King St. E„ M. #S4S 
J. \\. Wllkiiusoii. 1008 Ro/ld 
njf and Yongre, Toronto.

-ii%.132% 130% Bran—$22.00 to $24.00.
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern. $L67% to 

11.61%; March, close, $1.46%; May, 
$1.44%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61c to 13c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 37%c to 37%c. 
Flax—No. 1, $1.75 to $1.77.

Ill

65% 66% 64% 66% 65 
66% 68% 66% 68% 67

42% 41%
43% 42%

»

Date.

Teb. 4 ... 16
Jan. 28 ..12 20 
Jan. 21 ..15 35 
Jan. 14 ..13 23 
Jan. 7 ...15 14 
Uec. 31 . .16 7

41%
42%cr 56c. On the New 

market eggs sold 
yesterday wholesale at 42o to 45c, retail 
55c to 60c.

Chicago—Current firsts 46c to 40a 
New York—Extra firsts 54c, firsts 61%c

to 53c.

18
PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

London, Feb. 5.—Bar silver, 36%d per

6.—Bap silver, 60c pep-

20
»14 ounce.

New York, Feb.il Per bag, c loto. $1.16.
18 ounce.4

-tT

»

Oils, Industrial, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities
are covered most th 

compretienslvely
oroujjhly and

STONEHAM WEEKLY 
MARKET LETTER
which has been Issued every 

Friday since 1001.

Write for Copy,

Chas. A. Stoneham A Co.
Established 100$.
Stock Brokers.

28 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.

I V'

the sterling bank
OF CANADA

NOTICE I» hereby given that 
dividend of two per cent. ($%). to 
the quarter ending 31st J»n"arv fbe 
lng at the rate of BIGHT P®R CENT 
($%) per annum), on the pald-u 
capital etock of this Bank, ha* been 
declared, and that the earns will be 
payable at the Head Office ard 
Branches of the Bank on and after 
the 16th day of February next.

The transfer books will he closed 
Htti d®.v at January to thefrom the 17th day of JanuaiY to 

31st of
By order of

» inclusive.January, both day: 
dor of the ^ Board.

/ Oencrel Manager.
Torotito. January 4th. 19*1.

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE
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LAUGH!
LAUGH!
LAUGH!
—“Oh my Sides”

that's what London 
said after seeing

Alf’s
Button

The biggest and fun. 
nlc«t feature Comedy 
ever prod’ired.

it;s a scream
IT S A DREAM 
IT’S ALL BRITISH

ÉA
WMBHÊÊ> . i

— r«,

page mit Ü,
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GOVEHHENT PUTS INDIAIUNVEIL MEMORIAL 
TO HEROES OF WAR

ronto «flnce Depemtoer, in view of the 
action which he took at that time, 
which Initiated the

WESTERNERS KEEN
ON CHINESE ARTS

Eastern Trouble and Poverty En
able Cheap Acquisition of j. 

Valuable Paintings, Etc.

RECOMMENDATIONS 
GO TO CITY COUNCIL

SOLDIER KILLED;
FELL FOUR STOREYS

RETURNED CHEQUES,
BUT KEPT THE CASH

$
,class bungalc 

rooms. Hot 
thiioughout. 

ric stove and 
■e agents. 

ROBINS
Building.

government’s an
nounced policy in connection with 
unemployment relie/.

You state that the minister, of labor 
says that two thousand and three 
hundred soldiers should have gone to 
cut down trees and in the mines of 
New Ontario. I cannot find any such 
statement in .his letter. Am sure you 
will agree that there was no refer
ence, in the minister's letter, to dis
abled men, and therefore your inclu
sion of them in your -reply is obviously 
unjustifiable. Relief for all ex-sol
diers on the pension list is being look
ed after by the federal government, 
as you are aware.

The kindly interest that you have 
personally shown in returned men in 
your city is well knowji, and the steps, 
which you have taken to aid the gov
ernment in its war work and its war 
relief work are fully arid deeply ap
preciated.

Your suggestion that the federal 
government should proceed with per
manent improvements, such as the To
ronto harbor, customs house, and the 
viaduct, " is noted. The government is, 
as you are probably aware, carrying 
on shipbuilding work in your city dur
ing the winter season, employing sev
eral hundred men purely for the pur
pose of giving employment. Until 
parliament passes the necessary ap
propriation it is. not possible for the 
federal government to proceed with 
making large expenditures on un
authorized public works, especially in 
view of the fact that parliament will 
meet in about ten dkys.”

■

.
Victim of Pickpocket is Still Out 

Sixty-five Dollars.i

Impressive Service at St. 
Paul’s Methodist Church in 

Honoring Members.

E. J. Bryan, the victim of a dtp, 
who extracted cheques and cash to 
the value of $425 from his pocket 
while boantigg a Church street car 
at Church and 'King streets on Fri
day night, had tho cheques return
ed to him on Saturday morning after 
they had. been found in a mail box 
by a postman, who took them to the 
general postoffice Bryan is still out 
of pocket $65 in cash, which appar
ently appealed .tft the pickpocket more 
than the cheques did.

Additional Grant of $50,000 
for Relief of Unemployed 

i* Urged.

Was Said to Be Too Venture- 
"some While Washing 

Windows.

. Fair, rv 
* tempi

That Chinese art was being more 
extensively studied at present than 
that of any other country, was the 
opinion expressed by Prof. C. T. Cur- 
relly, curator of the Royal Ontario 
Museum, in an address delivered by 
him at the physics building on Sat
urday. He declared that as far* back 
as the time of Saladin the Moham- 

• medans

r

POnly Farm Labor and Domes- 
1 tics Will Enter Canada 

During Depression.

i
• TWENTY-TWO DIED Arthur Kite, a veteran of the great 

war, notable for much coolness end 
presence of mind, fell to his death from 
a window on the fourth floor of the 
Toronto

Tiie following recommendations of 
the board of control will go before 
council this afternoon:

That a civic housing commission 
be appointed to erect a thousand 
small houses for sale or rent, and 
that loans be made to private build
ers up to a million dollars.

That an additional grant of $50,000 
be voted for relief to the unemployed, 
making $1*50,000 in all to date.

That Inglenook Park boys’ farm be 
dosed up so far as the oity is con
cerned.

That légal proceedings be taken 
against the railways to force the 
building of the viaduct.

That salary increases be authorized 
to about 35 employes of the tax col
lecting branch of the treasurer’s de
partment.

That threê properties on Grenville 
street, needed for the extension of 
Teraulay street, be purchased.

That the school board’s building 
program for 1921, calling for an ex
penditure of two millions for sites 
and buildings, be passed.

The works committee 
mending* a large amount of 
ment work.

/
Brigadier-General Rennie Re

calls Incidents of the 
Great Struggle.

!
were enthusiastic collectors 

or uhiinese works of art. Baladin 
™mse4f Being a keen collector of 
CTiinese ceramics. A great deal of 
Chinese ant found, its way into Eng
land during the rei^n of Queen Eliza
beth, said the lecturer, who added that 
towards the end of the 18th century 
and beginning of the 19th century 
Chinese porcelains frets being acquired 
in England.
_ Poverty following upon troubles in 
China forced the Chinese to dispose 
of many articles of age and quality 
they possessed, so that the 
work

jj:
GeneralMAYOR GETS ANSWER Trusts building,

Melinda street, on Saturday morning 
at about ten o’clock. He was in the 
act of cleaning the window when to 
rell. The body crashed' its way I tint 
the top of a Ford sedan belonging io 
G. A. Mitchell, 66 Dawes road, and __ 
the skull was badly fractured. Mr That efforts should, be made to im- 
Kite died'-on the way to St. Michael's port rather than exptirt brains int6 
Hospital. The body was taken to the Canada to assist in her development of 
morgue, but up to three «o’clock no foreign trade and especially in the 
Inquest had been ordered. manufacture for export Of her raw

Apparently the fall occurred when | materials was voiced by Professor R. 
Kite slipped while straining in his I S. Mcïver, associate professor of 
attempt to pull down a finished win- economics and acting head of social 
dow. Hç had be’en in the best of spir- service at the University of Toronto, 
its during the morning. in hie optimistic address fit Trinity
; Pomter, the superintendent of College Saturday afternoon, on "Can- 

.‘he building, stated that insructions adian Industry and World Trade.” 
had been given Kite to sit bn the win- | >-Prof. Mdver believed that Canada 
dow-Jedges with his feet dangling in
side the rooms, reaching the inside 
and outside of the windows by raising 
and lowering them. No belt was need
ed for the purpose, he eafd.

Kite was a very popular ex-service 
man, but too venturesome. He en
listed with the 124th Battalion on Jan
uary 3, 1916, and was in France two 
years. He was unmarried, and lived, 
at 109 Berkeley street. He was treas
urer of South Toronto G.W.V.A.

ay, i

CANADA MUST IMPORT
BRAINS, SAYS McIVER

Several days ago Mayor Church 
Wicte to Premier Melghen, suggest
ing that greater restrictions be 

" 011 immigration, an view of the
^LftUati°n, ln Ca-mda. and also 
protesting against the alleged state- 

the minister of labor that the 
unemployment situation in Toronto
^,2VC“*.e- Premier Meighen has 
replied to his worship, getting forth 
the measures that have been 
restrict immigration to 
and domestic help.
v Following is the premier’s letter.

, Taken Drastic Steps.
^Replying to your letter of Janu

ary 31 regarding unemployment in 
Toronto.

"I note your remarks that in Sep
tember last you took up with the de
partment of immigration and the de
partment of labor the question of re
stricting immigration, with a view to 
Preventing dumping in Toronto, i

‘ You perhaps are not aware that 
the department of immigration had 
taken drastic steps, months agx), to 
restrict immigration to agriculural 
and domestic labor. The minister of 
immigration personally went -to Bri- 
mln and instructed their immigration 
officials there in detail ih this con
nection. The steamship companies 
have been advised by the immigration 
department not to permit certain 
classes of immigrants to leave Eur
ope without the consent of the pro
per immigration officials, and that if 
such immigrants arrive at ports of 
«"try in Canada who are not desir
able, they will be returned to Britain 
at the

: Deeply impressive was the memoir-

Y ONE-THi II ial service and unveiling of tablets 
at St. Paul’s Methodist Church yes
terday morning 
181 members of the Church who serv
ed in the great war, 22 of whom gave 
up their lives.

The church was crowded to capa
city, many standing. Khaki uniforms 
showed .forth among the congregation 
and in the choir. Families and rela
tives of the fallen heroes were pre
sent to honor their memory., 

Beautiful Music.
BeautlfuU.muslc. glorified the ser

vice, the congregation standing dur
ing the. sounding of' the “Last Poet.” 
The
Funebre,” the composition performed 
at the burial of the unknown soldier 
in Westminster Abbey.

Brigadier-General Robert Rennie,- 
C.Bi, M.C-G., D-S-O., M V O., per

formed thf tmvelling of the memorial 
tablets. Lt.-Col. w. D. Greer, D.S O-, 
read the 'names of the dead. This 
was followed by the Dead March in 
Saul on the

plac-

I in honor of the

CITY-1;ii
-

western
acquired copies of paintings, 

sculpture and ceramic art that was as
tounding. Many vases and samples 
of Chinese pottery ibd porcelains 
were exhibited in the course of the 
interesting address.

■
taken to 

farm labor■ ri ;
i Sii If

jj Must Soon Dou 
lure If Public 

Opened

LEGISLATORS

could well afford to pay any price to 
men of brains to come to this coun
try and direct her trade. Our great
est assets, skilled men, were leaving 
Canada, attracted by greater remun
eration. for service, and it was highly 
Important at this period to further a 
sound- policy on trade lines.

TWO MILLION BRICK 
AND ITLEIN HOTEL

*
5 SPEEDERS DROP OFF 

UNO NEW SYSTEM
organ prélude was ’’Ma.-chej

is recom- 
pawe-

Roof Will Be On New Eigh
teen-Storey King Edward 

in Few Days.

■
"

7ast Drivers Escape Now That 
the “Speed Cops” Wear 

Uniforms.

ALEXANDRA 
Tonight i

Unless extensive pu 
opened up within the 
Toronto’s expenditure 
will probably have to 
trebled.

A k.4i I BLISS CARMAN COMES
TO THANK FRIENDS

l If 1!
organ. i

Those Among Fallen.
How those among the fallen of the 

congregation had béen with the 
Canadian forces who made Canada’s 
name ring thruout the world when 
they saved the situation for the allied 
cause by their steadfast stand during 
the first gas attack of the Germans, 
was told by Brig.-Gen. Rennie. It 
was their faith ln God and the right
eousness of their cause which had 
made their stand possible, he said. 
On the other hand, how the 
ried on by the Germans was that of 
the lust of hate and wanton destruc
tion as * told by Gen. Rennie, who 
spoke of the deliberate destruction of 
industries, which would deprive pop
ulations of their means of llvellHbod 
for years to come, and of the large 
areas where the pursuit of agricul
ture had now become tmpossilbe.

Gen. Rennie particularly noted that 
*St. Paul’s Church had honored thé 
names of its women who had taken 
so splendid a part in the great 
The names of nursing sisters and 
V.A.D.’s on the honor roll of the 
tablets was an example which other 
churches might well follow.

A memorial address was «delivered 
by Rev. Newton Powell, who had 
been pastor of St. Paul’s Church from 
1915 to 1917.

i■ ; contractors. P. H. Second & 
Sons, will, have the roof on the new 
l<8-8torey King Edward Hotel build-
wh JH A?Utv.te,n,dayB* The sP*ed. with 
Z^Ch the building has been raised 
constitutes almost a record in Can
ada It is less than four months since 
a start was made on the erecting of
, „e„Aframe’ and the ,ast of the steel, 
3,000 tons of it, was placed in 
tion -some days ago. _ 
have been laid, including the two 
floors below the street, arrd only two 
floors and the roof remain to be laid.

The brick has also been laid up to 
the twelfth storey, and good progress 
is be.ng made with the tile work. The 
partitions, also of tile, are In on the 
office floor, which is the second from 
the street and the third floor parti
tions are nearly completed.

The basement

It was learned by 
terday that the gove 
meat bureau have abo 
men and over 7,000 eii 
register as unemplo 
there are more than 16 
in Toronto who have i 
government bureau.

Only about a third, 
have so far put in a 
relief, which means tl 

: 000 will have to be s 
city’s expense within i 
these men are fast usii 
ings they might have 
a rainy day,

At the présent time t 
lies of unemployed ai 
from the city, but go 
tration shows about 8 
married men here.:

Over 1,400 men were 
government bureau y 
pared witii 
1,100 on Sa

At 8 Sharp 
Mats.:

Wed. & Sat. at 2.

F. RAY COM
STOCK and 

MORRIS GE6T 

Present 
The Most Talked . 
of Play in the 
World— i

‘ My friends in Toronto gave me a 
welcome testimonial, and' I have just 
come to pay my acknowledgements to 
them,’’, said Bliss Carmen, the well- 
known Ca#adlan poet, who spent the 
week-end in the city. He was enter
tained at the Arts and Letters Club on 
Saturday night and spent a pleasant 
time with a number of hie old friends
and admirers. __

A Wo somewhat frail after his re
cent long illness the genial poet an
nounced himself as “feeling first rate 
again.” He said he was still doing 
some writing and hoped to have a 
new booik out before long. His home 
is in Connecticut where he has lived 
for some years, but his interest in j 
Canada is keen.

Toronto's “speed cops” have now 
been for one week back in regular po
lice uniforms, and the result is al
ready beginning to show in a de
creased catch of motorists. The offi
cers themselves unitedly declare that, 
from the standpoint of reducing fast 
driving in Toronto the “full dress” 
experiment is likely to be far from 
successful.

“Motorists are giving- us the hee
haw now,” said qne yesterday.

“I caught only one speeder yester
day,” said another. ”1 used to catch

t
posl- 

Eighteen floorsexpense of the steamship 1
companies.

The department of labor, I learn, 
has thru its employment service 
branch, closely watched this question 
of immigration ever since the armis- 
tlce because of the government’s gen
eral policy to absorb Canadian labor 
before importing

Cash_-Requirements Raised. »
An arrangement has been in effect 

for more than a year between the im
migration and the labor departments 
■whereby the immigration department 
does not give consent to skilled work
men immigrating to Canada unless the 
employment service here 
that the labor required and asked for 
by employers is not available in 
own country.

I note your remark that thousands 
of immigrants were brought in last 
fall without your knowledge. The total 
immigration into Canada for the year 
1920, according to the figures I have 
before me, was 82,000, and for the 
month of November, which might be 
regarded as a fall month the total was 
7,000 most of these being agriluctural 
workers and domestics coming, direct 
to employment, all of whom necessar- no stop-watch Now, argues the chief, 
31y had the money qualifications re- they will be chary of all .constables, 
quired. not being sure which is the real “traf-

I might further point out that ln Ac cop.” ft.
On the other hand, the motorcycle 

officers declarc/hat they are all pretty 
well known by sight thruout the city. 
Consequently, when they have to stand 
boldly out in their uniforms beside the 
‘ speed traps.”, they will be noticed by 
approaching motorists, *an.l the latter 
will slacken speed as they pass. Juit 
long enough to spoil the officer’s cal
culations and avoid capture.

Tempted to Catch All.
' Under the old zystem the "speed 

cops,” safely camouflaged in their 
civilian garb, exercised a sort of dis
cretionary selectiveness in taking 
numbers. Motorists who speeded at 
anything under 26 or 28 miles an hour 
on open streets when few pedestrians 
were about were very seldom molested. 
But if they “did” even 22 or 23 miles 
an hour on crowded streets or past 
schools, they were promotly “jerked 
up.'

war car-

MARVELLOUS
GORGEOUS
MAGNIFICENT
SUPERB
FASCINATING
INTOXICATING
GLITTERING
DELIGHTFUL
COLOSSAL
TERRIFIC
IMPRESSIVE

more.
I !I an average of ten every day.”

“Why not put the detectives into 
uniform too?” asks a third one 

The Chief’s Reasons.
The whole idea of which they com

plain originated, it is said, at a recent 
‘"conversation" between Chief of Po
lice Dickson and the Ontario Motor 
League. The chief’s theory seems to 
be that a uniformed officer is 
generally useful and efficient and 
ries greater prestige than a plain- 
clothesman Hitherto, motorists knew 
the various speed traps, and were al
ways on the look-out for the lurking 
plainclothes constable, but speeded 
with impunity past a uniformed man, 
well knowing that the latter carried

an<i sub-basement

construction, said to The Sunday dred 8"ueete enjoyed: the occasion, of 
World that conduction had been whldh the patronesses were: Mrs. A. 
greatly helped along bv the favorable Anglin, Lady Wlntile, Mrs. Walter 
weather, which has been mild enough McKeown, Mrs. R. P. Gough, Mrs. 
to permit all branches t6"> be carried J- D. Nasmith, Mrs. Philip Kiely, 
on uninterruptedly. He says there Mrs. J. J. Seitz, Mrs A. J. Gough, 
will be about a million brick in the Mrs. Harvey Kinnear, Mrs W. J. 
building, and an equal number of large Blainey, Mrs. August R. Lang, Mrs 
tile for interior walls and partitions. I John J. Walsh, Mrs. J. J. Walsh

|

a registn 
turday. dj

Little Work 
"Hardly any work 

end things will be p 
(Continued on Page

war.
indicates

our
' NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW

more
car-

DOUBT COIII The Roll of Honor.
The roll of honor of those who died 

was as follows: Lieut. Samuel H. 
Alien, Rose Laere, Oct. 12, 1917; Gun
ner Clifford E. Armstrong, rtill 70, 
August 3, 1917; Private Sidney H. 
Armstrong, St. Biol, April 8, 1916; 
Pte. Frank Bradley, Hainsoourt, Sept. 
30, 1918; Lance-Corporal William H. 
Brennan, near Maroc, Jan. 3, 1918; 
Driver George W. Cripps, Facture, 
Jan. 8, 1919; Pte Lawrence E. Davis, 
Cambrai, Sept. 30, 191$; Capt. Ivan 
D. Hayes, Toronto. .Sept. 12. 1919; 
•Pte. J. Glbsqn,
March IS, 1917; 

tJanes, Lens, June 9. 1917; Pte. Har
vey J. Jones, Canterbury, May 23, 
1917: Corporal Ernest L. Leavens, 
Courcelette, Nov. 18, 1916; Pte. Wal
ter H. Moore, Vhny Ridge, March 1. 
1917; Pte. George B. Pearen, Liver
pool. April 12, 1919: Pte. John Rog
ers, Somme, Oct. 2. 1916; Corporal 
A. Jetib Speers, Hooge, April 8 
1916: Pte. Howard C. Stapleford, 
Courcelette, Oct. 8. 1916; Lance^Cor- 
noral Albert G. Whimeett, Somme, 
Sent. 20, 1916; Pte. Howard A. White, 
Hill 70. August 22. 1917; Pte. Frank 
S. Wilton, Cambrai, Aug. 28, 1918.

The service closed with the congre
gation singing the National Anthem.

WITH• j »

: OANAiDIAN-MADK 
AND THEV'HE GREATAPHRODITEi

Police Inclined 
Uncle of SlainNEW YORK

—IN—

TORONTO
63.60 ! Sat. Mat., *1.00 to *8.00.

*4November last, the cash requirements 
increased from $26 to $250, with a 
view to restricting undesirable immi
gration and preventing persons not 
financially able to take care of them
selves from entering Canada.

In view of these facts, I think you 
will agree that the departments of 
labor and immigration have not been 
unmindful of the public interest.

Realizes the Situation.

Girl/;
.

HNext Week Seats Thurs.
old Co. Announce

Mr. Nisei Playfair*» London 
Produotlo of

" Montreal, Feb. 7.—Tl 
now claimed, are shake! 
that Arthur Jacques, d 
Malherbe, found nnird! 

•street, a lonely résida 
of Weetmount, this dJ 
night, 'had anything t! 
ease. -I

Further clues are ooJ 
the case. An automoJ 
been driving close to tl 
murder at the time oil 
at 10.60 Friday night hi 
It nearly ran over a tj 
uer of Prospect strel 
avenue about that time 
think that this man, I 
found, may have seen 
the crime.

Another man Is alsc] 
who 4s reported as ha) 
Marby at the time of l]

Questioned by the 
Benny Adeleman, at w| 
ques 48 -a roomer, stat 
tain Jacques had rJ 
house about nine o’clod 
had taken a ibath and d 
was positive Jacques hi 
again afterwards. Mrs 
said, had passed ï>y J] 
11 P-m. The door was 
•he could hear him snl 
Ing In his sleep.

Hudson. London, 
Pte. Edmond H.■ I I THF

BEGGAR’S
OPERA

The minister of labor did not, as I
there 

She city of
Toronto, but he intimated 'that there 
had not been an acute situation for 
the past five months, and mentioned 
that in the month of October employ
ment was offered on a somewhat ex
tensive scale to men In Toronto if 
they would accept employment out
side the city, which they did not at 
that time feel inclined to do. 
minister of labor obviously recognizes 
the acute situation existing in To-

understand it, indicate that 
was no acute situation in SEE EVERYTHING.

(R^)IN THE TRIPLE PHOTOPLAY SENSATION"
By Mr. Gay..

the Lyric Theatre, 
London, Eng., with 

wk a Original London
Who Appear by Permission of

Direct from 
Hammersmith, 
Members of the

* I

"WHILE NEW
YORK SLEEPS

_______________ >

Big Amusement BargainCo.,

“YES, MY DEAR”SIR THOS. BEECHAM, Bart.The

™£iye n^hl"* EMe"hWl Tryo“te
Undcr the now system, if these offi

cers rémain in uniform, they 
probably “tako” every speedster 
whom they can spring their stop
watches, which is likely to be a very 
small percentage of the total. Other
wise they may be accused of "lying 
down” on the job, and Toronto traffic 
coun will find its business cut in half 
or less:

"The new schema

in N. J. COPPING’S FUNERAL.
The funeral of the late N. J. Copping 

took place on Saturday afternoon from 
his residence, 79 South drive. Services 
at the house and at the graveside in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Cody. The pall
bearers were: Charles Norton, E. D. 
Gooderham. James J. Worts, Hewitt 
Smith, M. Anderson and C. B. Lown
des.

will
on

MEN YOU HEAR OF I 1 “THE JUCKLINS”
A Paramount Picture. 
Coming—“Twin Beds", Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
il Business vs. Love
ft

I INO. 104.
, .. , may work out

well in the downtown sections," said, 
a polloe officer to The World. MIDSUMMER 

MADNESS”
|s.
'*§«
'til

'M
' f districts It is going to^be^ 

flat failure, and 
the blame.”

, > % a
m we will likely get Monday, Feb. 14mm1

3 BIG STORIES IN 1m The Oletowted Baritone

MR. JUSTICE ORDE 
SUSTAINS CORONER

•*.-:- ; MICHAEL COLLJNi 
DUBLIN DEj

CECIL' I 8 I# ‘ ig FANNING:
SPECIAL PROLOGUE | Ii

«Dublin, Feb.
Adjutant general Of 

Publican army," was k 
bueh at Burgatin last 
it was previously re] 
’been wounded, accord!: 
authorities here.

Collins, the police d< 
dead while giving ins 
men In carrying out 
tack.

7.—]m f STRAND THEATRE and^riTe^f ^^^0^1^ 

brought before your very eyes to thoroughly thrill you. Just 
like travelling in a Fifth Avenue bus.

I 1!
Court Rules That Coroner’s In Recital, for the

jhsmîWarrant Is Lawful Outside LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN
! £

the County. Plan for “Exchange” tickets 
opens at .Massey Ha.ll Wednesday. 
Public sale on Friday. Prices: Bal- 
eeny $1.50 ; remainder of Hall, $1.00.

■'•r. ::
' STAR —

“MISCHIEF MAKERS"
FBBD REEB—MABEL CLAKKJt 
________ (A of Po„)

SHOWING

TODAY
A ruling issued by Mr. 

on Saturday upholds in 
lar the stand of Coroner Dr 
In connection with the 
the death of Wm. J.
was killed on the Hamilton 
on September 19 last.

H S. Barnes and his wife, of St 
Catharines, whose car wag supposed 
to have hit Rossiter, weré asked to 
give evidence, and when they declined 
to appear Coroner Young issued a 
warrant for Barnes’ arrest, holding 

De Was a compellable witness 
"• Barnes was also indicted in St 
Catharines for manslaughter 
evidence already adduced.

Barnes’ lawyer, A. C. Kingstone. 
Plied to have the coroner’s warrant 
annulled on the ground that it was 
without effect outside of the county 
of York, and also that as Barnes had 
been indicted for manslaughter he was 
not a compellable witness. The court 
rules out both these contentions 
sustained the coroner’s

i f.

tmSdI SHOWING

TODAY
Justice OrdeS;| every particu-

Dublin Den
London, Féb. 7.—The 

”iee, according to the 
tion, definitely .deny t 
Michael Collins.

Young 
inquest into 

Rossiter, who

MASSEY
HALL FRIDAY, FEB. 18i CHARLES RAY 

“A VILLAGE SLEUTH «•
6—big vaudeville acts4i1* MAX ROSENhighway

fii'n
■ JAS. BOWLEY

Strathroy, Ont., Feb. 7 
for

I ’ll Distinguished American Violinist

Res., $1, $1.50. Bal., Front, $2. 
Moil Orders Now.

many years a pro 
contractor here, died to

»T5
y ’s? I »îStf?'Jjpngg ’mmam Victoria st. Vj esplanade eleva

Sir Edward Kemp and 
bers toll Mayor Church 
et the city hall about i 
employed, that if the r 
the thiity-five millions 
Vate the Esplanade track 
•hugest a postponemen 
time and let the Union 
wise completed, giving i 
men in these times, v 
needed. Mr. Maclean 
ttfier for the elevation 
th# Instance of the

If
-■ •*-I ?■ # oi. ;he UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL

MR. F. A. MOURE
I

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

MME. BESSON in “HALF AN HOUR”
By Sir Jam»» M. Barrie. **wi\

i e$ 9

* '

\ ap-

“THE DEVÏL TO PAY”
AN ALL-STAR CAST

Shown at 1.20. 4.15. 7.45 p.m.

University Organist, 
CONVOCATION HALL, 

TUESDAY, 8th FEBRUARY, 5
4 ù

i Wright and Earl Fallon and Shirley VKink’s MulesMR. H. V. O’CONNOR, Toronto 
Eger of the Specialty Film Import Com- 
pally. Limited. He was born In Toronto 
and educated In the De La Salle Insti 
tute and St. Michael's College. Mr. 
O’Connor Is a member of the Ontario 
Jockey Club and Is an enthusiastic horse
man.

man. p.m.
SPECIAL FEATUREi'- ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM MR. HYMACK in “AT BOGF.Y VILLA”i and

_ procedure.
Barnes is now in the States, and un
less he voluntarily returns to Canada 
the warrant cannot be served.

Î53 Moor Street West, car Avenue Bowl, 
laryeet permanent exhibition h» Canada. 

Archaeology, Geology, Mineralogy, 
Palaeontology, Zoology.

Op«i Dikiix —l o a»m. to 5 p.m.
M „ . Sunday—2 to 6 p.m.
Bloor, Belt Line, Dupont end A 
Care.

* B“The Beginning: of the World1* i The Brttto
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

MAUDE LAMBERT a» J ERNEST R. RAIL
Charles Mack * Co. 
The Four Ushe^

If « I Shea’s News Revuen-
Pagana Raymond Bond & Co. gove

m»yor talked a lot abotr 
'tva government was d 
•Wes. Why not Toron 
,or herself by asking tl 

*he tracks be suspen 
r’ ^ the railways have 

me city iu share, tl 
««‘hüMliQiLlsvpooï-act

. , The
coroners inquest was adjourned until 

1 February 11. „ . .________ I, aw son and Wood
Coming Next WeeK-TOM MIX in “ Camille Trio

PRAIRIE TRAILS’’-Next Week4
i

I V a

I

warn e A>
i

mMz
svy.

f D i MnOITERA Mat. Dally 26c UKANU HOUSE FSat. 50C-25C 
v Evg. $1.00-25c

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY 

BARNEY GERARD’S

FOLLIES OF THE DAY
With

tlt,^,RY.«"ZOOP'’ WELSH 
AND JOHNNY WEBER.

CHARMING CHORUS

ff

LOEW’S UPTOWN 
“HELIOTROPE”

A PHOTOPLAY TOPNOTCHER
vaudevi'lle

PRINCESS—Next Week
- SEATS TODAV

THE SEASON’S COMEDY SUCCESS 
FROM THE PARK THEATRE, NX 

EDWIN CHILDS 
CARPENTER’S 
DRAMATIZATION 
OF MARY “BAB”

—WITH—

HELEN HAYES
RO
RINEHARTS 
SATURDAY 
EVENING 
POST STORIES

75c, 50c.
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Tne Home 
of Vaudeville
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